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NOTE. 

The University Calendar for the Year 18 7 6-7, does not differ 
in any marked respect from the Calendars of recent years. The 
minor changes introduced into the Calendar from year to year, 
are believed by the Governors and Senate to tend to the develop-
ment and increased educational efficiency of the Curriculum ; 
and the present Calendar has not more than an ordinary share 
of such changes. The attention of Students, however, especially 
of such as intend to enter College, is drawn to the fact that, in 
consequence of the Act passed by the Legislature last Session, 
providing for the creation of a new Examining and Degree-Con-
ferring Body to be called "the University of Halifax," the 
Curriculum as set forth in this Calendar may, hereafter be 
modified. Whatever changes may be introduced, the interests 
of Students that have entered College under existing arrange-
ments will be carefully guarded. 
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lnibtrsity 
1876-7. 

WINTER SESSION. 

Meeting of Board of Governors. 
\Vinter Session begins. Matriculation Examinations in Classics and 

Mathematics at 10 A.. M. Examination for Scholarships. 
Matriculation Examinations continued, (English). Supplementary 

Examinations, at 10 A. M. 
Meeting of Senate at 10 A. M. Matriculation. Registration, and 

Library 'l'ickets issued at 11 A. M. Convvcation at 3 P. M. 
Arts Classes opened. Class Tickets issued. Entrance Examinations 

in Ancient History and Geography for Second and Third Years 
at 3 P. M. 

Anniversary of opening of the College in 1863. Final Matriculation 
and Supplementary Examin&tions at 3 P. M. 

Meeting of Senate at 4 P. M. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Christmas Vacation begins. 

Class lectures resumed. 
Supplementary Examinations in Ancient History and Geography at 

3 P. M. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. !4. 
College established, 1823. 
Meeting of Board of Governors. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Ash Wednesday. No Lectures. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
George Ramsay. Earl of Dalhousie, founder of the College, died 1838. 
Last day for receiving Essays in competition for " Laurie" Prize. 
Last day for receiying M. A. Theses. 
Good-Friday. No Lectures. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Last day of Class Lectures. L&st day for returning Library Books. 
Examinations in Latin, 9 A. M. Honour Examinations in Classics, . 

English, Mathematics, and Extra Latin, 3 P. M. 1 

E:i:aminatlons in Greek and Mathemn.tical Physics, 4th year, 9 A. M. 
Honour Classics, Extra Greek, 1st and 2nd years, 3 P. M. 

Examinations in Logic and Metaphysics, 9 A. M. 
Examinations in Mathematics and Mathematical Physics, 3rd year, 

Honour Classics, Honour Mathematics, Honour English, 
9 A.lf. Examinations in Mathematics, and Honour Examina~ 
tions continued, 3 P. M. 

Examinations in Ethics ancl Experimental Physics, 9 A. M. Honour 
' Classics, 3 P. M. 

Examinations in Rhetoric and History, 9 A. M. Examinations in 
Early English History and Anglo-Saxon, 3 P. M. 

Examinations in Chemistry, Constitutional History, and English 
Language, 9 A. M. Honour Classics, Honour Mathema.tics, and 
Extra Mathematics, 2nd year, 3 P. M. 

Examinations in French and German, 9 A. M. 
Competition for "Young" Elocution Prizes, 10 A. M. 
Meeting of Senate, 10 A. M. 
Results of Examinations declared. 
Meeting of Convocation, 3 P. :M. 

SUMMER SESSION. 

Summer Session opens. Registrations, 10 A. M, Meeting of Senare 
at 11 A. l!. 

Lectures begin. 
~•oundation Stone of College laid, 1820. 
Queen's Birthday. No Lectures. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Acression of Queen Victoria. 
Halifax settled, 1749. 
Lectures close. 
Examinations. 
Examinations. Session ends. 
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§I.-'WIN'l'E:B. SESSION. 
The ·winter Session of 1876--77will commence on Wednes-

day, Oct. 25th, 1876, and end on Wednesday, April 25th, 1877. 

§ II.-AI>MISSION OF S'l''C'DEN'l'S. 

Students may enter the College, 
1. As Undergraduates, with the intention of applying for a 

University degree at the end of their course; or 
2. As General Students who do not look forward to a Uni-

versity Degree. 
The usual Course for Undergraduates extends over Four 

Winter· Sessions. Students taking this Course are required to 
pass the Matriculation Examination of the First Year ( see 
§ III), and take the classes prescribed for their respective 
Courses. 

But students may shorten their attendance by one year, by 
passing the Matriculation Examination of the Second Year 
(see § III), and taking the usual Undergraduate Course for the 
Second, Third, and Fourth Years. 

The Matriculation Examinations this year will begin on 
Oct. 25th, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Candidates are expected to 
bring their own writing materials, except paper. 

General Students are not required to pass preliminary 
Examination, and may attend such classes as thE>y choose. 

No person can be admitted as an Undergraduate after ten 
clays from the opening of the classes, without the special per-
mission of the Senate. 

Undergraduates from other Universities will, on producing 
satisfactory certificates, be admitted to similar standing in this 
University, if, on Examination, they be found qualified to enter 
the classes proper to their year. 
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§ III.-MA'l'll.IC'Cl.A'l'ION EXAMINA'l'IONS. 
FOR THE FIRST YEAR. ( 1/uur Years' Course.) 

The Subjects of Examination for entrance into the First 
Year of the Course are: 
1. IN CLASSICS -Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, one Latin, 

one Greek Author. 
Latin.-Caesar, one book; Virgil. one book; Cicero, two Ora-

tions ; Horace, one book of Odes. 
Greek.-Xenophon, one book ; Homer, one book ; Lucian's 

Select Dialogues; New Testament, one Gospel. 
The Books in which Candidates for Professors' Scholarships will be ex• 

amined, will be prescribed from year to year. For session 1876-77, they are 
in Latin, C.111:lAR's COMMEN'rARIES, ·Book V.; in Greek, XE:iOPHON'S ANAB..I.SIB, Book I. 

II. IN MATHEMATICs.-Arithmetic ; Euclid's Elements of 
Geometry, Book I.; Algebra, Simple Rules, and Simple 
Equations of one unknown quantity, not .involving Surds. 

III. IN ENGLISH.-Grammar; History of England; Geography; 
Composition. 

Special 13tress will be laid upon accuracy in Latin and Greek 
Grammar. 

FOR THE BEOOND TEAR. ( Three Years' Course.) 

In order to Matriculate for the Three Years' Course, a 
Student must pass an Examination,-

!. In the (J[assics of the first year as specified in § XIV, 
or their equivalents. 

2. In the Mathematics of the first ye_ar as specified in 
§ XIV. 

3. In Engli'.sh Grammar, English History, Geography and 
.Composition. 

4. In Roman History and Ancient Geography, as specified in§ XIV. 

§ IV.-CO'D'ME OP' S'l''D'DY. 
COURSE FOR DEGREE OF B. A. 

First F ear.-(1) Latin. (2) Greek. (3) Mathematics. ( 4) 
English Language and Rhetoric. 

For First or Second Class in Latin or Greek, extra work is prescribed, 
and special stress is laid upon accuracy in Grammar. (See § XIV.) 

For First or Seond class in Rhetoric extra work is required. 
Sewnd Year.-(]) Latin. (2) Greek. (3) Mathematics. (4) 

Chemistry. ( 5) Logic and Psychology. 
For First or Second Class in Latin or Oreek, extra work is prescribed, 

rmd for First or Secor.d Class in Mathematics an additional hour a week is required. (See § XIV.) 
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Undergraduates of the Second Year are required to priss an Examination 

ln Roman History and Ancient Geography, on the first Monday of the ·winter 
Session. (See § XIV.) 

Thfrd Yeai·.-(1) Latin. (2) Mathematical Physics. (3) 
Experimental Physics. ( 4) Metaphysics. ( 5) French or Ger• 
man. (6) Greek or Chemistry. 

Undergraduates of the Third Year are required to pass an Examination 
ln Grecian History and Ancient Geography on the first Monday of the Win• 
ter Session. (See § XIV.) 

Fourth Year.-(1) Latin. (2) Ethics and Political Economy. 
(3) History. ( 4) French or German. (5) Mathematical Physics 
or Greek. 

A Student must take the same Modern Language as part of his Under-
graduate Course in the Third and Fourth Years. , 

For First or Second Class in History, extra work is required. 

§ V.-:a:ONO'C'B CO'O'BSES. 
Honour Courses are intended for those Students whose tastes 

and ability lead them to prosecute special subjects of the Curri• 
culum, and remissions of classes are granted to Students study• 
ing such Course or Courses. 

Honour Courses are provided in the following groups of 
subjects :-(1) Classics; (2) Mathematics and Physics; (3) 
Mental and Moral Philosophy; (4) History, Political Economy, 
and English Literature and Language. Instruction of an advanced 
kind is provided in these subjects during the third and fourth 
years of the Curriculum. 

Examinations in these Courses are held at the final Examina-
tions for the Degree of B. A. ; and a Student passing First or 
Second Class in any of the above groups of subjects obtains 
the DegTee of B. A. with Honours in such subjects. But first 
Class Honours shall not be awarded to any one who has not 
passed First Class in the corresponding subjects of the Ordinary 
Course of the Fourth Year : nor Second Class Honours to one 
who has not passed Second Class in the Ordinary. 

No Student will be allowed to enter on an Honour Course who has not 
stood in the First or Second Class at the previous Examination in the 
relative part of the Ordinary Course. 

A Student taking an Honour Course, but failing to obtain 
Honours, will receive the Ordinary Degree, if his Examination 
in the Course be approved of. 

A Student of the Third Year, for Honours, (see§ XV),-
In Classics, may omit the Mathematical Physics of the year; 
In Mathematics and Physics, in Mental and Moral Philoso-

phy, in History, Political Economy, <Jc., may omit the sixth 
subject of the Ordinary Course, (see § IV). 

A Student of the Fourth Year studying for Honours, 
In Classics, may omit Mathematical Physics, and either 

Ethics and Political Economy or History ; 
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In Mathematics, may omit either Latin or Ethics and Politi-
cal Economy ; · 

In Mental and Moral Phllosophy, or in Hfstory, Political 
Economy, g-c., may omit the fifth (selective) subjeet of the 
Ordinary Course, (see § IV). 

§ VI.-S'C'MME:R SESSION'. 

The Summer Session will commence on Tuesday, 1st May, 
1877, and close at the end of June. 

Classes will be open for instruction in the following sub-
jects. 

Classics: 
Theory of Equations. 
Applied Logic. 

Optics. 
Chemistry. 
English Literature. 

Modern Languages. 

§ VI:C.-J!'EES. 

The Fee to each Professor, whose class or classes a Student 
enters, is six dollars for the Session. 

An Undergraduate, who has comple~ed two years of his 
course, may attend the Classics and Mathematics during the 
remainder of his Undergraduate Course without the payment of 
additional Fees. 

Mathematical and Experimental Physics constitute a separ-
ate class. 

General Students pay a fee for every class they attend. 
Practicrtl Chemistry, three months' course ( optional), fee, six 

dollars. Students taking this class are required to provide their 
own materials. The use of the larger articles of apparatus will 
be given in the Laboratory free of expense. 

In addition to Class Fees, there is a Matriculation Fee of 
fUJo dollars, payable by Undergraduates at their first entrance. 
General Students pay an annual Registration Fee of oue dollar. 

Both Undergraduates and General Students are also required, 
at the beginning of each Session, to pay a Library Fee of one dol-
lar, which entitles to the use of the Library for the year. 

Matriculation or Registration Tickets and Class Tickets must 
be taken out on the first day of Lectures, no Student being 
allowed to attend a Class without them. 

The total fee of Undergraduates, who take the Ordinary 
B. A. Course in Arts, are as follows :-

Classes of First Year, with Library and Matriculation Fee ... $21 00 
" Second Year, with Library Fee ... .......... ... ........... 25 00 

Third " " .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. 13 00 
Fourth '' '' .. ... .... ... .......... , , .. 13 00 
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§ VIII.-G:RA.I>'C'A.'I'IOl:f. 
DEGREE OF B. A. 

The Degree of B. A. may be obtained by passing the proper 
Matriculation Examination, attending the prescribed Courses of 
Lectures, and passing the Sessional Examinations at the close of . 
the several years. 

Undergraduates have a1so to pass entrance Examinations, as 
set forth in § IV. 

The fee for Diploma, payable before the final Sessional 
Examinations, is jive dollars. Fee returned in case of failure at 
the Examinations. 

DEGREE OF ¥. A, 

A Bachelor of Arts, of at least three years' standing, main-
taining meanwhile a good reputation, shall be entitled to the 
Degree of M. A., on producing an approved TheHis: subject to 
be first submitted to the Senate. 

Fee for diploma, '\\'hich must accompany the Thesis, twenty 
dollars, except in case of those who entered as Undergraduates 
prior to 1869, who pay five dollars. Thesis to be handed in 
before the 30th of March. 

IX.-Il.EG'C'LA.'I'IONS FOR EXA.MINA.'I'IONS. 

1. If an Undergraduate absent himself from any University 
Examination, except far such cause as may be held good by the 
Senate, he will lose his year. 

2. If an Undergraduate fail to pass in any subject at the 
Sessional Examinations, he will be allowed a Supplementary 
Examination on the first Thursday of the followi11g Winter 
Session, or of a subsequent Winter Session by the permission of 
the Senate, on giving notice to the Secretary of the Senate at or 
before the opening of the Winter Session ; but failure in more 
than two subjects ·11 involve the loss of the year. N. B.-In 
the application of this Rule, Mathematics will be reckoned as 
two subjects, and Latin and Greek each one subject. 

3. In all cases, a Student who presents himself for Supple-
mentary Examination on any day except that specified in the 
Rule, will be required to pay an extra fee of two dollars. 

4. Undergraduates of the Second and Third Years who fail 
to present themselves for the Entrance Examinations in History 
and Ancient Geography on the day named in the Calendar, may, 
on payment of a fine of two dollars, have another day appointed 
them for such Examinations. 

5. Students are forbidden to bring any book or manu-
script into the Examination Hall, unless by direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or receive assistanco, or to hold any com-
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munlcation at the Examinations. If a Studrent violate this rule, 
he will lose his Sessional Examinations for the year ; and it shall 
be at the discretion of the Senate whether he be allowed Sup-
plementary Examinations. 

6. Students who pass the Examinations in the several 
subjects of th<:> respective years, are arranged in three classes, 
First Class, Second Class, and Pass, according to the merit of 
their answers in these subjects. 

§ X.-Pl?.OFESSOl?.S' SC:B:OL.Al?.SIIIPS. 

Two S9holarships, entitling to free attendance on all the 
'Classes of the Undergraduate course as long as the holders main-
tain a First or Second Rank at the Sessional Examinations, are 
1)ffered by the Professors for -competition this year; the compe-
tition to take place at the Matriculation Examinations. For 
subjects of Examination, see § III. 

§ XI.-Pl?.IZES, CEl?.TIFICA'I'ES OF MEl?.I'I', AN:0 
ME:OAI..S. 

THE UNlVERSI!l:Y PRIZES. 

These Prizes are awarded to those Undergraduates who Rtand 
first in the several subjects at the Sessional Examination.s, 
provided they occupy positions in the First or Second Class, and 
have passed. in 11.11 the other subjects proper to their year. 

THE ST. ANDREW'S PRIZE. 

This Prize will be awarded this year to the Student who 
:stands first in Classics at tke Sessional Examinations •of the 
.Second Year. 

YOUNG PRIZES. 

Two Elocutions Prizes of $20 and $10 respectively, are 
this year offered by the HoN. Sm WM. YouNG, Knt., Chief 
Justice of Nova Scotia, and are open for competition to all. 
Arts Students. These prizes will be competed for at the close 
ot the Winter Session. A Student to whom one of these 
Prizes has been awarded is disqualified for subsequent comve-
tition. 

LAURIE PMZE. 

A Prize of $20 is offered by Colonel Laurie, Oakfield, for 
the best Essay on "Public Roads in Nova Scotia; on what 
system can their constructieN. and maintenance be best provi.ded. 
for ,in the public interest 1" 
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Essays to be sent in not later than the 16th March, 1877. 
each signed with a motto, and aecompanied with a sealed 
envelope, bearing the motto and contaimng the name of the 
writer. 

THE W ,WERLEY -BURSARY. 

This Bursary, of the value of $60 annuaHy for two years, 
has been founded by an unknown Benefactor, whose object in 
so doing is to encourage the studies of thP- Curriculum, especially 
Mathematics. As announced in the Calendar of last year, it. 
will hereafter alternate with the North Tuitish Society Bnrsary, 
and be competed for at the Sessional Examinations of the Second 
Year. The next competition will take place in April, 1877, 
when the Bursary will be awarded to the Student who stands 
highest at the Examinatioll:8. The scale of reckoning wil'l be 
Mathematics, 200; Classics, Chemistry, each 150; Logic, 100. 

THE ALm.rnI AssocIATION PRIZES. 

The Almuni Association, with increased liberality, ha-ve this 
year provided Four Prizes : two for students of the first year, 
and two for those of the third year. The First prizes a11e each 
$30: the Second, each $20. These Prizes will be awarded to 
the two students in these years who stand highest at the Ses-
sional Examinations ; the marks being reckoned according to a 
scale defined by the Association, which will be published at the 
beginning of the Session, and of which an important feature is 
that values will be counted for Class Essays in the subjectlil of 
Rhetoric and Metaphysics. 

GovF..RNOR GENERAL'S MEDALS. 

His Excellency, Earl Dufferin, Governor General of Canad2. 
has been pleased to offer a gold and silver medal for competition, 
during his tenancy of office. These Medals win be awarded to 
the two Students of the Fourth Year who stand highest at the 
Final Examinations for the Degree of 11 A. 

GRADUATES PRIZE. 

This Prize, of the value of $30, given by a Graduate, is 
continued for this year; and will be awarded to the Student of 
the Graduating Class who, not studying for honors, obtains the 
highest total of marks at the Sessional Examinations in tho 
subjects proper to the year. 

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 

Certificates of merit of the First or Second Rank will be 
given to Undergraduates who have respectively obtained a First 
or Second Class standing in the aggregate of the branches of 
st-udy proper to their year. 
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'§ XII.-A'l''l'ENDANCE AND COND'C'C'l'. 

1. All Undergraduates, and General Students atternling 
more classes than one, are required to provide themselves with 
cap and gown, and wear them in going to and from College. 
Gowns are to be worn at Lectures, and at all meetings of the 
University. 

2. Attendance upon all classes of the year, except those 
,announced '1S optional, shall be imperative on all Undergraduates. 

3. A Class Book will be kept by each Professor, in which 
the presence or absence of Students will be carefully noted. 

4. Professors will mark the presence or absence of Students 
immediately before commencing the work o'f the class, and will 
note as absent those who enter thereafter, unless satisfactory 
reasons be assigned. 

5. Absence without sufficient excuse, or lateness, or inat-
tention or disorder in the C1ass Room, if persisted in after due 
admonition by the Professor or the discipliue proper to the class, 
will be reported to the Senate. 

6. The amount of absence which shall disqualify for the 
keeping of a Session will be determined by the Senate. 

7. Injuries to the building or furnitmre will be repaired at 
the expense of the person or persons by whom they have been 
caused; and such other penalty will be imposed as the Senate 
may think proper. 

8. While in the College, or going to or from it, Students 
must conduct themselves ia an orderly manner. Any Professor 
observing any impl'oper con'duct in a Student will admonish 
him, and, if necessary, report to the Principal. 

9. When a Student is brought before the Senate and con-
victed of a violation of any of these rules, the Senate may 
reprimand privately or in the presence of the Students, or report 
:to the parents or guardians, or disqualify for competing for 
Prizes or Certificates of Merit, or report to the Govemors for 
:auspension or expulsion. 

10. Students not residing with parents or guardians must 
report to the Principal their places of residence within one week 
after their entering College, and the Principal may disallow such 
residence if he see good cause. Any change of residence must 
also be reported. 

11. It is expectec! that every Student will attend Divine 
worship regul,arly, in one of the city churches or chapels. 

§ XIII.-TltE I.Il3:El.ARY. 
The Library consists of a careful selection of the most useful 

books in each department of study embraced in the University 
course. There are likewise a few works in general literature. 
The Library embraces in all upwards of 1600 volumes. All 
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Students are entitled to the use of the Books, on payment of the 
annual fee of one dullar. 

§ XIV.-AI.'C'MNI ASSOCIATION. • 
This Association, now Incorporated by Act of the Legisla-

ture, has now entered upon the sixth year of its existence, and 
gives satisfactory promise of future prosperity. The ends it l:as 
in view are, to strengthen the bonds of fellowship among the 

· Alumni, to unite them in the endeavour to promote Higher 
Education in these Provinces, and specially to extend the influ- . 
ence and usefulness of their Alma Mater. 

Hitherto the only assistance they have lent the University 
ha.s been the furnishing of Prizes for competition to Under-
graduates at the Sessional Examinations, (see § XI.), but it is 
expected that the time is not distap.t when the Association shall 
have developed into an important adjunct to the University. 
Since the recent enlargement of the Board of Governors the 
Association is represented on the Board by their President, and 
thus has some direct share in the University management. 
The present Executive Committee is meantime empowered to 
take such steps as shall seem fitted to promote the purposes of 
the Association. 

Undergraduates of more than two years' standing, and General 
Students who have attended Classes for at least two years, are 
qualified for admission to the Association; and it is hoped that 
before long every Graduate at least will have been enrolled in 
the-List of Members. 

The annual meeting of the Association takes place on the 
evening of Convocation Day, at the close of the Winter Session. 

Office-bearers for the present year: 
President ............. ......... R. SEDbEWICK, B. A. 
Vice-President ................ J. McG. STEWART, B. A. 
Secretary ...................... F. H. BELL, B. A. 
Treasurer ...................... JAs. FORREST, M. A. 
C. D. McDONALD, B. A. } To compose the Executi'.ve 
W. S. DouLL, B. A. Committee together with 
L. H. JORDAN, B. A. the offecers. 
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§ XV.-0:RDINAB.Y CO"C':RSE FOE :a. A. 
CLASSICS. 

LATIN . 

FIRST YEAR. 

Cicero : First Philippic. · 
*Third Oration against Catiline. 

Virgil : Aeneid, Book VI. 
Composition : Principia Latina, Part IV. 

SECOND TEAR. 

Livy: Book I., chaps. 1-30. * Book I., chaps. 30-60. 
Horace : Odes, Book I. 
Composition: Principia Latina, Part IV. 

t THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS, 

Horace: Satires, Book I., 3, 4, 5, 6, 9; Book II., 6, 7, 8. 
Terence : Andria. 
Composition : Principia Latina, Part V. 
Philology: Outlines of Comparative Philology. 

GREEK. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Lucian : Select Dialogues. 
*Demosthenes : First Olynthiac. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Herodotus : Book I., secs. 95-129. * Book II., secs. 34-58 and 68 90. 
Homer : Odyssey, Book IX. 
Composition: Initia Grreca, Part III. 

t THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS . 

Euripides : Alcestis. 
Aeschylus : Prometheus Vinctus. 
Composition : Initia Grreca, Part III. 

+ ANCIENT HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

SECOND YEAR.-History •of Rome, to B. 0. 31. Geography, Italia, Sicilia, 
Gallia, Britannia. 

THIRD YEAR.-History of Greece to the Roman Conquest. Geography of 
Graecia, Africa, Asia. 
Books recommended: Liddell's History of Rome; Smith's History 
of Greece ; Pillan's Classical Geography. 

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ARITHMETIC.-Revision of the Theory of Proportion, Vulgar and Decimal 
Fractions. 

* Students seeking a First or Second Class at the Sessional Examinations 
are examined in this additional work, which is not read in class. 

t Passages taken from works not read in the course will be set for 
translation, to Students seeking a First or Second Class at the Sessional 
Examination in these years. + The Examinations in these subjects will be held at the beginning of 
the Winter Session. (See§ IV.) 



ALG1'BRA.-Common Measure, Inl'olution, Evolution, tne Arithmetical 
Extracti0n. of Roots,' ]fractions, Equations of the First and Second Degrees, 
Proportion. J,,equalities, Variation, Progressions. 

GF.O}l' /1 H.-.First Book ,)f Euclid revised; Second, Third, ancl. Fourth 
Book.s; T)c/id tions i:,f Fi:'th. and f:iixth Rook t.o t be Eighth Proposit,on, with 
Geom et, •. 1t! Lxercises ana Practical applications. 

PLA!, ll 1 RIGONOll!E1'RY. - Soh1tion of Plan~ Triangles. 

SECOND YEAR. 

GEOll!E1'llY.-Sixth Book of Euclid finis!1ed; Geometrical Exer.1ises con-
t.inned; (1,20!11e.tdcal Drawing. 

PL., '<E T,: fG0NO~IE1'RY.-Circular ancl. Grad.ual Measure; Functinns of 
l!lu1n an U ll\(feronce of angles, &c.; Rehi.tit)IlS of the sides ancl a.ngles of 
triangle• ; ;,I e,utiration of Heights and Dislances; Elementary Pr-iblems in 
Navigat i n ; Use of Logarithms. 

ALG <BR A.-•Simp1c Incl.eterminate Eqnations; Binomfal Theorem; Pro-
perties oi Lo.;arithms ; Compound Intere,t ; Annuities. 

EXTRA. 

GR0I't:1'RY. -21 Propositions of the Eleventh Book of Euclid; G Jometri-
cal Ex.e:rr:se .:i. 

TRJG,)c-ro,,1i::1•nY.-Extension of Onlinary Course. 
ALGE a!:,, -Permutations, Combinations, Probabilities, Life Assnrltnce, 

Investi;;:, t \'.1'1 A Binomial Theorem a11d Theory (,f Logarithms, In,lehrniinate 
Coefficien ts, :S pherical Trigonometry, with applications to Astronomy. 

EXPERil!ENTAL PHYSICS. 

( 1'hird Year. )-Text Book : Ganot's Physics. 

MAJ'HEMAJ'ICAL PHYSICS. 

(Third Year.)-Text Book: G:tlbraith and Hanghton's ~fanual of 
lllechanics. 

(Fou,!h Yeor.)-Text Books; Galbraith and Haughton's Mmn1als of 
A strouomy a1.J Optics; I'hear's Hydros la tics (or Galbrnith and Haugh ton's.) 

ETHICS. 
( Fonrth Year. )-Text Books; Stewart's Active and Moral Powers of 

Man. Y,' he ;yell's Elements of Morality. 

POLITICAL ECO)IOMY. 

( Fourth Yeai·.)-Text Books : l\Iill's Political Economy; Senior's Politi-
cal Economy. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 
( Second Yea,·. )-Text Books: Sir iVilliam Hamilton's Lectures on Logic. 

Prof. Lyall's "fotellect, the Emotions, anil the Moral Nature." • 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 
(Thi ,•d Year.)-Text Books: Sir William Hamilton's Lectures 011 Meta-

physics. ,,I:u.sel's Metaphysics. Lewes' JJiogrnphical History of Philosophy. 
Cousin on ·~'"" Beautiful. Ali~on's Essays on the Nature and Principles of 
Taste. 

CHEMISTRY. 
(Second Yeai·.)-Text Book: Fownes' Manual of Chemistry, the whole 

of the Inorganic part (excepting Physics),. and ayortion of the Organic. . 
(1'hii-d Year.)-Same Text Book, mcludmg whole of the Orgamo 

Chemistry, 
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ANALYTICAL CHEl!ISTRT. 

Macadam a ractical Chemistry; Fresenius'• Qualitative and Quant itative--
Analysis. 

RHETORIC . 

FillST YEAR , 

RHETomc --'!'ext Books: Quintilian's Inotitutes of Oratory. "\Yhately'it 
Element s c.f .: , ,, toric. Campbell's Philoaophy of Rhetoric. E1says and 
exercises on ~Le principles of Rhetoric, weekly. 

EL0CU1'IC'i. - Exercises every week after the Christmas holidays. Bookit 
recommer.,tcu l'orter's Analysis of the principles of Rhetorical delivery. 
Russell's Ei(,cJ_·:iun. S&rgent's Standard Speaker. Dominion Elocutionist. 
Noya Scotk, Headers• No. 6 and No. 7. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

FIRST YEAR . 

ANGL0-St,H>N.- Text Books: Comparative Grammar of the Anglo Saxon 
Language, l< l • . ]\[arsh, LL.D. Anglo-Saxon Reader, by F. A. Marsh, LL.D. 

ENGLitic:. Text Bo&ks : Specimens of Early English, by R. llfonis, LL. D:, 
and W. ,Y. r-:Le:it, iVI. A. Part Second. The Philology of the Engli,h 
Tongue, by John Earle, llf. A. 

HISTORY . 

F01TRTH TEAB-, 

Tex.t :Books a Gibbon'• Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. l\Iilman's-
liistvry of Latin Chrietianity. Greene's History of the English 
l'eet•!c History of France, llfenzel's History of Germany. 
SLrc.-.• ,<li's Italian Republics. Hallam's l\Iiddle Ages. Taylor's-
ll'Indcrn History. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

FOURTH TRAR, 

Te:d Books: S;ubb's Constitutional History. 
tChaptcrs,on, the English Constitution). 
History. 

Hallam's Middle Ag.,es, 
Hallam's Constitutional 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 

FRENCH.-(Thii·d Yeair.) - Pujolls Grammar, (first part.) - Scribe',. 
'' Valerie. '' 

GERMAN.- (Thivd Year.)-Otto-'& German Conversation Gmmmar. --
Adler's Reader. - Schiller's· '' Wilhelm Tell." 

FRENCli.- ( Fou,·th Yeai·.)-Pujol's- Grammar- {fomth part). - 1\Ioliere's· 
"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme." · 

GERMA!s , - ( Fourth Year. }-Otto's German Conversation Gn,mmar. -
Adle,'a.Reade, .-Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell" continued. 

§ XVI.-:B:ONO"C'lt. CO"C'RS:e:. 
CLASSICS. 

(The following Course, in addition to the Ordinary, Is proscribed fer Claasic• I• 
Honours in the fourth year. J 

LATIN, - Plautus : !\files Gloriosus, 
Tereaoe :- Heautontimor-umer.os.-



Virgil : Georgics, Books I., IV. 
Horace : Epistles, Books I., II., Ars Poetica. 
Juvenal: Satires, III., X., XIII. 
Cicero : Tusculan Questions, Book I. 
Tacitus : Annals, Book I. 

0REElt. --.iEschylus: Septem contra Thebas. 
Sophocles : <Edipus Rex. 
Homer: Iliad XVIII., XXIV. 
Thucydides: Rook II. 
Plata : Phiiedo. 
Demosthenes : De Corona. 

l(JoMPOBITION. -Latilll Prose. 
LITERI\TURE.-llfoller and Donaldson'• History of Ancient Greek Litera . 

ture -; Roman Classical Literature (Brown's) ; Theatre of 
the Greeks (Donaldson's). 

PHILOLOGY.-Muller's Science of Language, Vols. I., II. ; Clark's Com-
parati-o-e Philology ; Donaldson's Varronianus, chaps. VI., 
VII., VIII., IX., XI., XIV. ; Donaldson's Cratylus, Book 
I., chap. 5, Book III., chap. 2, Book IV. , chap. 4 ; Lewis's 
Essay oa the Romance Languages. 

MATHEMAT[CS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

TRIGONOMETRY-DeMoivre's Theorem and Angular Analysis. Theory of. 
l'Equations, 'With Horner's Method of Solution, and Sturm's Theorem. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY-The.Straight Line, the Circle, Parabola, Ellipse, 
Hyperbola. The Locus ·,tf the General Equation of the Second Degree be-
itween two Variables. 

DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS-Differentiation; Theorems of Leibnitz, Mac-
laurin, and Taylor; Maxima and Minima of Functions of one Val"iable; Ex-
pansion of Functions of Two Variables ; Maxiima and Minima of such Func-
tions; Radius of Cuva tu re, Osculating Circle ; Envel(lpeS; 'the tracing of 
'Ourves by means &f their Equations. 

INTEGRAL CALCULUS-Integration of Simple Forms; Integration by Parts, 
,and Formulre of Reduction. Integration by Substitution, &c. Applications 
to determine Lengths of Curv·es, Surfaces, Volumes, &c. ; Differential. 
Equations, (selected course,) Application to Physical Investigations : e. g .. , 
-Centre of Gravity, Attraction Central Forces, &c. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED-(In order of Preference.) 

Todhunter'• Sphel"ical Trigonometry. 
Todhunter'• Plar;ae TrigenomPtry or Colen~o"s '(2nd part.) 
Todhunter's, Puckle's, or Salmon's Conic Sections. 
Hall's, Rind's or Todhunter's Differential and Integral Ca'l.culus. 
Todhunter'• or Young's Theory of Equations. 
Boole's Differential Equations. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHTl!ICI!. 

Heat a Mode of Motion, by Tyndall. 
-Optics, by Sir David Brewster. 
The Student's Text Book of Electricity (Noad.') 
Nichol's Physical Science (Article, Magnetism.) 

l\IENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

LOGIC, 

Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on Logic. Whatecy's Logic, Books II., 
[ II., IV. .l\Iill's Logic, I., II. 
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METAPUY9ICS AND ESTHETICI!!'. 

Desc:.rtes' Principles of Philosophy. Reid's Essays, VI. Sir William 
flamilt01t's Lechtres on l\fofaphysics. Sir ,vm. Hamilton's Philosophy of 
Perception and Philosophy of the Unconditioned. Lewes' Biographical His-
tory of Philosophy. Cousin's Philosophy of the Beautiful. Alison's Eiil!ays 
on the Principles of Taste. Burke on the Sublime and Beautiful. 

ETHICS-. 

l\faeldntosh's Dissertation on the Progress of Ethical Philowphy. 
Butler's Sermons on Human Nature, with the Preface and the Disserta-

tion on the Nature of Virtue. 
Smith's Theory of Mc,ral Sentiments. 
1'hompson's Christian Theism. 
Aristotle's E~hies-, Book I., III.• VI., X., (in English.) 

HISTORY, ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE,. AND 
POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

HISTORY, 

Bede's Ecclesiastical History of England. 
Freeman's History of the Norman Conque11ct. 
Freeman's English Constitution. 
Stubbs' Select Charters. 
Macaulay's Histo,·y of England. 
Bryce's Holy Roman Empire. 
Guizot's H ls tory of Civilization. 
Martin's History of l?rance. 
Menzel's Iii .. tory of Germany. 
Mallet's Northern Antiquities. 

:ENGLISH LANGlt.lG'E . 

.ANOLO•SJ.XON, 

'J'horpe's Analecta Anglo-8axonica. 
]'oems of Beowulf. the Scop or Gleeman's tale, and the Fight at Finnell · 

burg-Benjamin Thorpe. 
Life of St. Guthlac-Charles Wycliffe Goodwin, llf. A. 
King Alfred's Anglo-Saxon Version of Orosius-Rev. Dr. Bosworth. 

J:NOLISII. 

Specimens of Early English-Morri9 & Skeat, part fir!ft. 
Specimens of English Literature-IV. W. Skeat, M. A. 
The Vision of William concerning Piers the Plowman, by William Laug-

land--W. W. Skeat, M. A, 
Chq,ucer, Part ],'irst :-The Prologue, The Knighte's Tale', The Nonne 

Preste's Tale, E,lited by R. Morris, E:litor fot the E. E. '.I\ S. Part Second: 
The Prioresses' Tale, etc., edited by Rev. W. ,v. Skeat, l\I. A. 

Spencer's Faei·y Queene, Books First and Second, by G. ,v. Kitchin, M.A. 
Shake.speare's Select Plays, editetl by W. G. Clark, M. A., and W. Aldis 

Wright, M. A. I. The l\Irrchant of Venice; II. Richard the Second; III. 
)lacbeth; IV. Hamlet ; Y. The Tempest. 

Bacon, Advancement of Learning - W. Aldis "\Vright, M. A. 
Milton, Poerns-R C. Browne, M. A. · 
Di·yden, Selections by W. D. Christie, M.A. 
Pope, Nssay on Man, Satires, and Epistles, by Mark Pattison, B, D, 



Qcgret/J g[onlfcrrecl, J!pril, 1876. 

MAS'rE:El. OF A:E!.'rS.. 
JOHN MUNN ALLAN, 

:BACRELOB. OF AB.'rS. 
FRANCIS HUGH BELL, 
GEORGF. HERBERT FULTON, 
ISAAC MCDOWALL, 

JOHN 1VILSON McLEon, 
JOSEPH SMI1'H MOUTON, 
JOHN MUNRO, 

JAifES AL.EXANDER MCLEAN, JAMES McGREGOR STEWA.RT, 

Jjo1101u11, JJ],cclal!i, if!rizes attd g[ crfiJicat.cs of Jj]etif, 
1876. . 

11. A. RON'O'C'RS. 
lIATHEMATICS, 

Second Rattk-JAMEB McG •. STEW.Alll'; .Cape Breton. 

CLASSICS. 

Second Rank-FRANCIS H. BELL, Halif:ti. 

'I'RE 0-OVEII.N'OB. G:mNUAL'S MEDA.LS • 
'THE GOLD l\fED.\L ...... 
'T,HE SILVER l\IEDAL 

CLASSICS 
PHYSICS ...... 
E•rHIOS 
fiIRl'ORY ..... 

... . .. Francis H. Bell, Halifax. 
James McG. Stewart, Cape Breton. 

'C'N'lVEB.SI'rY PRIZES. 
FOURTH YEAR • 

.. .. . . J. W. McLeod. 
J. McG. Stewart. 

. ... .. J. McG. Stewart. 

.MO»ERN LANGUAGES ...... 
J. McG. Stewart. 

. ..... J. llfoG. Stewart. 



CLASSICS 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY 
MEl'APHYSICS .... 
CHEMISTRY 
MODERN LANGUAGE ..... . 
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THIRD TEAR • 

CHE}IISTRY, (Special Prize) .... 

... .. . J. llfoD. Scott. 
{ 1. J. Waddell. 

2. J. l\1cD. Scott . 
.... .. J. H. Sinclair. 

J. H. Sinclair. 
..•... And. W. Herdman. 

W, M. Fraser. 
Note.-NAT. PHILOSOPHY. 1V. S. Whittear, was first in point of merit, 

but was disqualified as a general student. 

CLASSICS 
lllATHEMATICS 
P SYCHOLOGY ..•..• 
CHEMISTRY 

CLASSICS 
111ATHEMATICS 

RHEl'ORIC ..• 

SECOND YEAR . 

FJRST TEAR • 

...... T. A. LePage. 
T. A. LePage. 

.... .. T. A. LePage. 
T. A. LePage. 

...... G. l\IcQueen.l 
1. Rod. McKay. 
2. fa M. McLean. 
L Rod. McKay. 
2. Is. M. McLean. 
3. G. ,V. McQueen. 

CD'rIFICA'rES Oli' ME:RI'r. 
FrnsT CLASS:· ·Fourth Year-Francis H. Bell, John '\V. McLeod, Jame• 

McG. Stewart. Third Year-John Waddell. Second Year-Robert 
H. Humphrey, Thomas A. LePage. Fi1·st Year-Roderick :VIcKay, 
Isaac M. McLe3n, George '\V. McQueen. 

SJWOND CLASS :-Third Year-John M. Scott. &x:ond Year-John H. 
Cameron. First Year-Edwin Crowell. 

The SIR WM. YOUNG PRIZES for Elocution, were won by: 1st (820), 
J<'rancis H. Bell, Halifax. 2nd ($10), Colin Pitblado, Truro. 

The ST. ANDREW'S PRIZE, for the best Examination in the Mathematics 
of the Second Year, was won by THOMAS A. LEPAGE, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

The WA VERLEY PRIZE. of $60, for hi~hest total of marks made at the 
Examinations of the Third Year, was won by JOHN WADDELL, Halifax. 

The ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRIZBS, of $35 each, for the best student in 
the First and Third Year respectively, were won by: 3rd year, JORN 
'\VADDEr.r, (who, having won the Waverley Prize was disqualified by the 
rule.s of the Association for holding this Prize also. It thel"efore devolved 
to) J. H. SINCLAIR, Gtzysborough Co. lstyear, RODERICK McKAY, Pictou Co. 

The NORTH BRIT]SH SOCIETY'S B\JRSARY of $60, Annually for Two Years, 
to be awarded to the best student of the Second Year, who is qua!ified lo 
become a member of the Society at the proper age, was won by JOHN H. 
CAMERON, Antigonish. ' 

The ll'!ELBOURNE PRIZE of $25, to be awarded to th& student of the First 
)'.'e,,r, who obtains the second highest total of marks, was won by GEORGE 
WM. MCQUEEN, Pictou Co .. 

The GR,IDUATES' PRIZE of $30, to be awarded to the student of the Fourth 
Year not reading for Honours, who makes the highest total of marks at the · 
Final Examination for the degree of B.A., was won by JOHN W!LBOI!: 
:OO.c LEvD, Colc)lester Co. · 



fjx,1minutions, 1815-6. 

SCHOLAI'wSlIIP EXAMINA'l'IO:N', OC'l'. ,.775. 
1'he Professo1·s' Scholarships, offered for competition to Sti:dcnts entering 

as First Year's Undergraduates, were gained by 
1. GEORGE J\IcQUEE~, New Glasgow Academy. 
2. ISAAC M. McLEAN, Private Study. 

'C'NIVE:El.SI'I'Y EXAMIN A'l'IONS. 
The following Undergraduates have passed the University Examinationa 

hereinafter mentioned:-

SUPPLE:IIENTARY EXAMINATIONS, OCT., 1875. 

SECOND YEAR.-Greek: Fred. Archibald, Isaac Archibald. 
Mathematics : Richmond Logan. 
Psychology: Wm. R. Grant. 
Chemistry : St. T. McCurdy, Colin Pitblado. 

THIRD YEAR.-Metaphysics : G. H. Fulton, Jos. S. Morton. 

ENTRANCE EXAl'l[INATIONS IN ANCIENT HISTORY AND 
GEOGRAPHY, NOV. 1876. 

THIRD YEAR.-Olass 1.-HowaYcl H. Hamilton. Class 2.-iV. R. Grant, 
Richmond Logan, John Waddell, Colin Pitblado, J, H. Sinclair. Passed. 
-W. A. Mason, St. T. l\foCurdy, F. iV. Archibald, J. I,foD Scott, Is. L. 
Archibald. 

SEco:;D YEAR.-Olass 1. -- R. H. Humphrey, E. L. Newcomb, G. W. Munro. 
Class 2.-(J. L. George, W. S. Stewart,) equal, Rod. C. McRae, J. H. 
Cameron. Passed.-J. A. Oaims. J. R. Law, T. A. LePage, S. J. 
McKnight, R. D. Ross, Alf. Whitman. 

SUPPLEsIENTARY EXAJ\IINATIONS IN ANCIENT HIS1'0RY AND 
• GEOGRAPHY, JAN. 1876. 

THmD YEAR.-Passed.-R. E. Chambers, J. S. Murray. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1876. 

PASS LIST. 

(The names are arranged alphabetically.) 

FOURTH YEAR.-FINAL EXAMINATION FOR DEGREE OF B. A.-F. H. Bell, 
G. H. Fulton, Is. l\IcDowall, J. A. McLean, J. W. llfoLcod, J . S. Morton, • 
J. l\Im,ro, J. McG. Stewart. • 

THIRD YEAR.-Is. L. Arc1,ibald, F. W. Archibald, R. E. Chnmhers, Wm. 
Grant, H. H. Hamilton, A. W. Herdman. G. A. Laird, St. ~foCurdy, J. 
S. l\Iun-ay, C. Pitbla.do, J. 111. Scott. J. H. Sinclair, J. Waddell. 

SECOND YEAR.-J. A. Cairns, J. II. Citmeron, R. H. Humphrey, J . R. Law. 
T. A. LePage, J. A. l\IcKenzie, R. 0. McRae, E. L. Newcomb, W . S. 
Stewart, A. ,vhitman. 

FIRS'!' YEAR.-C. S. Cameron, Ed. Crowell, Alf. Dickie, R. Emmerson, R. 
M. Hunt, D. Mcltityre, Rod. McKay, Is. M. IiicLe,an, An .. bfcLeod. G. 
McQu~en, W. P. Scott. . 
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CLASS LIS'l'S. 
(The names are arranged in the order of merit.) 

LATIN. 

FOVRTH YEAR.-(Final Examination for Degree of B. A.)-Class 1. -J. W. 
:!lfol.eod, F. II. Bell. Pa.ised.-J. l\fomo, J. S. Morton, ls. llfoDowall, 
G. H. Fulton, I. A. McLean. • 

THIRD Yv.AR.-Class 1.-None. Class 2.-J. l\IcD. Scott, J. Yhrldell, (A. 
W. Herdman, J. H. Sinclair,) eq,rnl. Passed.-H. H. Hamilton, Colin 
Pitblado, Tv. R. Grant, G. A. Laird, Vi'. A. Mason, F. A1chib(lld, S. 
McCurdy, (Is. Archibald, J. S. Murray,) equal, R. E. Chamoers, R. 
Logan. 

S1mmm YEAR.-Class 1.-T. A. LePage, J. L. George, R. H. Humphrey. 
CI:.sa 2.-J. H. Cameron, G. ,v. 1\Innro, ,v. S. Stewart. Passed.-J. 
Cairns, J. R. Law, E. L. Newcomb, A. ·whitman, J. McKenzie, R. 
McRae, C, .I\Iitchell. 

FIRST Yi-:AR.-Class 1.-G. l\IcQneen, Is. McLean. Class 2.-A. McLeod, 
R. .McKay. Passed.-R. Emmerson, E. Crowell, D. l\Icfotyre, C. S. 
Cameron, R. Hunt, (E. Torey, A Dickie,) equal, F. Chambers, ·w. Scott, 
F. Bremner, A. Thompson. 

GREEK. 

FOURTH YEAR.-(Final Examination for Degree of B. A.)--Class 1. - (F. H. 
Bell, ,J. W. McLeod,) equal. Passed.-John Munro, J. A. McLean, 

THIRD YE:AR.-Class 1.-J. McD. Scott. Class 2.-J. "\Yr,<ldell, Colin 
PiLbhdo, H. H. Hamilton. Passed.-G. A. Laird, J. S. :Murray, S. 
McCurdy, "\V. A. Mason. 

SECONU YP!AR.--Class 2.-J. L. George, T. A. LePage, R. H. Humphrey. 
Class 2.-J. H. Cameron. Pas."ed.-J<l. L. Newcomb, "\'l. Stewart, R. 
C. McRae, J. Cairns, G. 'iV. l\fonro, A. "'hitman, J. llicKenzie, J. R. 
Law. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-S. J\foQueen, Is. McLean. Class 2.-R. l\foKay, A. 
McLeod. Passed.-E. Crowell, D . . l\fclntyre, F. Chambets, Ch. S. 
Camel'on, R. Emmerson, A. Dickie, ,v. Scott, R. Hunt. 

MATHEMATICS. 

SECOND YEAR.--Class 1.-Thomas LePage, Robert H. Humphrey, Roderic 
C. McRae. Class 2.-John R. K. Law, John H. Cameron. Passed.-
"Willia.m Stewart, Edward Newcomb, John A. Cairns, Howard Chambers, 
Alfred Whitman, James W. McKenzie. 

FIRST Y1,AR.-Class 1.-Roderic McKay, Isaac M. McLean, Edwin Crowell. 
Class 2. -Geo w·. McQu een, Alfred Dickie, Edgar Torey, Daniel McIntyre. 
William P. Scott. PasBed.-Ralph M. Hunt, Charles S. Cameron, Fred. 
B. Chambers, Thomas Stewart, Angus McLeod, Robert R. Emmerson. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FOURTH YEAR.-Class 1.-J. J\foG. Stewart. Class 2.-G. H. Fulton. 
Passed.-!. l\foDowall, J. A. Morton. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class 1.--W. S. Whittear, John Waddell. Class 2.-J. l\I. 
Scntt. Pa.~sed.-J. H.Sinclair, R. E. Chambers, IT. H. Hamilton, A. W. 
Hertlman, ,v. R. Grant, G. A. Laird, I. L. Archibald, :E', W. Archibald, 
S. 'r. l\IcUurdy, J. S. Murray, C. Pitblado. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Passed.-W. M. Fraser. 



METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 

THIRD YEAn.-Cl:tss 1.-J. H. Sinclair, J. ,vaddell, F. W. Archibald, Is. L. 
Archibald. Class 2.-G. A. Laird, J. 1\lcD. Scott, H . . H. Hamilton, A. 
W. Herdman, W. R. Grant, ·w. A. Mason, Richmond Logan. Passed. 
-R. E. Chambers, St. T. McCurdy, J. S. Murray, Colin Pitblado. 

PSYCHOLOGY. 

SECOND YEAR. ·- Class 1.-T. A. LePage, (R. H. Humphrey, E. L. Newcomb, 
equal, J. H . Cameron, (J. L. George, G. '\V. Mumo,) equal. Class 2. -
J. A. McKenzie, (,T. R. K. Ll>.w, '\V. S. Stewart,) equal, . J. A. Cairns. 
Passed.-Rocl. C. l\IcRae, Alf. Whitman. 

ETHICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Class 1.- ,Tames McG. Stewart, John ],Iunro. Class 2. -Isaac 1\fcDowa.11, 
James A. lilcLcan, Joseph S. Morton, John W, McLeod, George H. 
Fulton. Passed.~Duncan McKenzie. 

CHEMISTRY (SENIOR). 

THIRD Y llA.B. -Class 1. - ,vmiam 1\1. Fraser, J . H . SiTLClair , R. K. Chambers, 
A. 1V. H erd an. Class 2.-William R. Grant, Fred. 'iV. Archibald, 
Isaac L. Archibald, Richmond Logan. 

CHEMIS'l.'RY (JUNIOR). 

SECOND Y n n.-Class 1.-T. A. LePage, Hugh D. Cameron, E . L. Newcomb, 
John A . Cairns, John R. K. Law, Robert H. Humphrey. Class 2.-
Jobn L. Ge01ge, G. W. Munro, Alfred V>'hitman, Rod. C. McRae. 
Passed.--Ja.mes MacKenzie, vV. S. Stewart. 

HISTORY. 

FOURTH YllAR. -Class 1.-J. 1\IcG. Stewart, John Munro, J. "r· McLeod, 
F. R. llell. Class 2.-J. S. l\Iorton, Isaac M. McDowall. Passed. -
Jas. A. l\IcLean, Geo. H. Fulton, D. McKenzie. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

J. McG Stewart, (F. H. Bell, J. W. McLeod,) equal. 

RHETORIC. 

FIRST YEAn. - Class 1.~Rod. McKay, Isaac M. McLean, G. ,v. McQueen, E. 
Crowell. Class 2.-D. McIntyre. C. S. Cameron, E. J. Torey. Paued. 
-R. J;;mm erson, '\Vm. P. Scott, Alfred Dickie, Albt. Thompson, Ralph 
111. Ilunt, 1\1. IV. LeNoir, Angua )IcLeod, Thomas Stewart, F. W. D. 
Bremner, J . ,v. Zwicker, vV. J. G. Thomson. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 

FRENCH. 

FOURTH YEA.R.-Class 1. -Francis H. Bell, James McG. St'ewart. Class 2. 
-Jol,n 1\t11mo, John W . .McLeod. Passed.-George H. Fulton, Is. 
McDowftll, James A . .McLean, Joseph S. Morton. 

THIRD YTI AR.--Class 1.-Andrew Vil. Herdman. Class 2.-Roberf. E. 
Chamh~ra, J-foward H. Hamiiton. Passed.-Fred. W. Archibald, Is. L. 
Arc:1il.H,ld, Vt. R. Grant, George A. Laird, Wm. A. Mason, Stanley T. 
McCurdy, John S. l\Iurray, Colin Pitblado. 



GllBMAN. 

THIRD YEAn.-Chss 1.-John Waddell. Class 2. -R. Logan, John ll!cD. 
Scott, John H. Sinclair. 

GEN'El'I.A:t. :t.IST OF HON'O'C'l'I.S, MED.A.LS, SCHOI,AI?,SB:IPS, 
SI'ECIAI, P:F.IZES &:c., 186e-7e. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

1873.-MATHEMArICA AND PHYSICS :-Second Rank. - Alex. H. McK ay, 
1874.-CLASSICS :-Second Rank.-James Chalmers Herdman. 

MENTAL AND !\loRAL PHILOSOPHY :-Second Rank. - James McDonald 
Oxley. 

1876.-MATREMATICS AND PHYSICS:-Seconrl Rank.-James l\1cG. Stewart. 
CLAssros :-Second Rank. -Francis H. Bell. 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S MEDALS. 

1875.-Gald M edal :--Louis H. Jord1m. Silver M edal :- George McMillan. 
1876. -{}old JJfedctl :-Francis H. Bell. Silver Medal :-J a.mes llfoG. Stewart. 

P ROFESSORS' SCHOLARSHIPS. 

1866.-1. A. P . Silver, Halifax Grammar School ; 2. A. W. H. Lindsay, 
Pictou Academy. 

1867.-1. James G. j\foGregor, Private Study ; 2. J ames M. Inglis, Prince of 
W r,les College, Charlottetown, P .E.I. 

1868.-1. Alex. W. Pollok; 2. W. P. Archibald, Halifax Schools. 
1869.-1. Charles D. l\!cDona!.d, Pictou Academy; 2. Bruce A. Lawson; 3. 

H enry l\Iacdonald, Halifax Schools. 
1870.-1. Andrew C. Herdman, Pictou Academy; 2. Alex. C. Patterson, 

Fort ~.Iasscy Academy. 
1871.-1. ·wmiam Bro wnrigg, PictouAcademy; 2. GeorgeMcMill:tn, Private 

Study. 
1872.-1. Frnncis I!. Bell, Private Study; 2. Fred. W . O'Brien, Picton 

Academy. 
1873.-1. J ames lllcLean, Private Study~ 2. John Waddell, Picton Academy. 
1874.-1. J . L. George, Picton Academy; 2. John Stewart. 
1875. -1. George ·w. lfoQueen, New Glasgow Academy ; 2. Isaac ~I. McLean, 

Private Study. 

GRANT PRIZE. 

For E&says.-1866-,Joseph H. Chase. 1867 -Aubrey Lippincott. 1868-
Arthur P. Silve r. 1869-Herbert A. Bayne. 1870- Hugh llf. Scott. 
1871--Dllllcan C. llraser. 1872-Alex. H. MeKay. 

THE YOUNG PRIZES. 

Geineral Prize, voted by Students. 1867-1. John Gow, 3rd anJ 4th years; 
2. Alex. C .. !lld(2nzie, 1st and 2nd years. 1868-1. Geort~c Murray, 

. 3rd and 4th v&s .. , ; 2. Wentworth E. Roscoe, 1st and 2nd years, 1869 
-1. J ohn J . ''~"Kenzie, 3rd and 4th years; 2. Hiram Loi;:m , 1st and 
2nd years. 1.3i0--For Essay: ,valter M. Thorburu; Fo,· Elocution : 
Dunca.n C. Frnsc.r. 1871-For E.~sa.y: J ames G. McGregor; For Eloeu-
tion : Rohe rt (}. Sincla.ir. 1872-For Essa1J : Ephraim l,oott; For 
Elocution : Vi' ce. A.. Mills. 1873 -For Elocution : Fred. W . Archibald. 
1874-Richmnnd A. Logan. 1875-S, J. MacKo:ight. 1876-1. Francis 
H . Biell; 2. Coli11 Pitblado. 



ROY PRIZES. 

F01· Elocution .· lMB-1. Ale>.. G. Russel ; 2. James G. McGregol'. 1869-1. 
Albert R. Quinn; 2. Wm. M. Doull. 

NORTH BRITISH SOCIETY BURSARY. 

1868- Hugh M. Scott. 1870-Ephraim Scott. 1872-James 0 . Herdman. 
187 4-J ames McG. Stewart. 1876-J ohn H. Cameron. 

LA URIE PRIZE. 

1871-Hugh M. Scott, B.A. 1872-Duncan C. Fraser. 1873-David F. 
Creelms.n. 1874- Archibald Gunn. 1875-Alex. McLeod.. 1876-N~ 
competition. 

ST. ANDREW'S PRIZE. 

1873.-For Classics :-Fi,·st Year.-John ,v. McLeod. 
1874. - For Mathematics :-Second Year.-John W. 'McLeod. 
1875. - For Glarsics :-Second Year. -James McLean. 
1876. - For Mathematics :-Second Year.-T. A. E.ePage. 

ALUMNI PRIZES. 

1873-James McG. Stewart. 1874-1. James McLean ; 2. J ohn H. Sinclair, 
1875-1. ,J. H . Cameron, Private Study; 2. R. H. Humphr-,y, Halifax 
Grammar School. 1876-Third Year.-John Waddell (wh,, reeigned in 
order to hold the Waverly Prize), J. H. Sinclair, .Fi,,·st Year. -
Roderic l\lcKay, Private Study. 

"UNKNOWN" PRIZE. 

1875-James McLean. 

GRADUATES PRIZE. 

1876-J ohn Wilson McLeod. 

WA VERLEY PRIZE. 

1873- Wm. Beairsto, Wm. R. Ross, equal. 1874-James Fitzpatrick. 1875 
- Jam.es McLean. 1876-,fohn Waddell. 

MELBOURNE PRIZES. 

1875-1. John W. McLeod; 2. James McG. Stewart. 1876-George W , 
McQueen. 

, 



{JiradmJles ,tttd IJniltrfJra,duales of tlte lf-11ivcrsitu, ;md 
{'Jencntl Jtudents itt J!,rts. 

-a-nAiltr A'.t'ES. 
MASTERS OF ARTS. 

1869. 
Chase, Joseph Henry 

M.cNaughton, Samuel.. ... 
MacDonald, J ohr;i H. 

Cameron, J. J. 
CMr, A1·l hur F .. .. .. . 
Smith, David H. 

Annand, J oseph ... ..• 
Bayne, Hc,·bert A. . .. ... 
Forre~t, J·u.mes . .. . , . 
l\IcKenzit , lohn J. . .... . 

McGregor, James G. 

McKenzie, Hugh 
Scott, Ephraim 

Allan, John l\L 

1870. 

1871. 

1872. 

1874. 

1875. 

1876. 

......• Corn walli1, 

Guy.sborough. 
. ..... Kentville. 

Georgetown, P. E. Island. 
. .. ... St. Edward's,P. E. Ialand. 

Truro. 

. .... . Picton. 
Picton • 

...... Halifax. 
Picton. 

. ..... Halifa:r.. 

Earltown • 
. .. . . . Douglas, Gore. 

Newfoundland. 

DOCTORS OF IvIEDICII(E AND MASTERS OF SURGERY. 

1872. 
De Wolf, G~orge H. H. 

· Hilt,, Charles W. 
l\1cMillan, J,"inlay •... 
McRae, "William 
Sutherland, Hoderic 

Ca.mp bell, Don. A. . ..... 
Chisholm, Donald ... 
:Moore, Edmund 

Cox, Robinson 
Bethune, J-. L. 
Lindsay, A. W. H. 
Muir, VI". S . ... ... 
Casimir, Ro.ht . . .. ... 

1874. 

1875. 

. .. ... Dartmouth, N. S. 
B1idgetown, Annapolis. 

. .. ... Picton Co. 
Richmond, C. B. 

.. . ... River John, Pictott. 

Truro. 
. .... . Longpoint. 

Londonderry. 

.. . ... Stewiacke. 

. .... . Halifax. 
Trurq. 

.. .... Arichat. 



BACHELORS OF ARTS. 

1866. 
Chase, .J. 1Ienry 
Shaw, Robert 

Burgess, Joshua C. 
Cameron, J. J. . ..... 
Lippincott, Aubrey ...... 
l\foDc,nald, John H. 
McNaughinn, Samuel.. ... 
Ross, Alexander ...... 
Sedgewic~. Robert 
Smith, David H ...... 
SmHh, Edwin .. 

Carr, Arthur F . ..... . 
Christie. Thomas M .. .... . 
Creightc,n, James G. A • ...... 
For rest, ,Tames 
McKay, Kenneth ..... 
Sin1pson, Isaac 

Annand, Joseph ...... 
Bayne, Herbert A. 
Millar, l!bcnezer D. 
l\1cKenzie, John J. 
Sutherlanu, John M. 

· tindsay, .Andrew,, . H. 
Seott, Hng}, M ....... 
Thorburn, \Valter M 
,vallace, John 

Bayne, Ernest S. 
McGrP-gor, Ja.mes G. 
Russel, Alex. G. 

Archibald. Wm. P ... 
Bruce, \Ym. T .. . 
Catmichael, James ... 
Cruickshank, ·wm. 
Fraser, Duncan C .... 
Gunn, Aclttm ..... 
l\1cKenzie, Hugh ...... 
Pollok, Alex. W. 
Scott, .Ephr0im ...... 
'l.'rueman, .•l.:rthur I. 

Allan, John M ....... 
Bryden, Ch. W. 
Cameron "\Ym. 
Creelman, D. F. 
Duff, Kenneth ...... 
Hunter, John .... 
Logau, Melville ..... . 
l\1cDonald, Chas. D ... .... . 
McKay, Alex. H ..... . 
l\foKeen, James A. 
Robinson, J. Millen 
Ross, ,vm ....... 

1867. 

1868. 

1869. 

1870. 

1871. 

1872. 

1873. 

Cornwallis . 
...... Kew Perth, P. E. Islan,l. 

Cornwallis. 
. ..... Georgetown, P. E. Island. 

New Glasgu\Y. 
. ..... Cornwallis. 

Eas t .Hive1·, Picton. 
. ..... Roge-r·'s Hill, Picton. 

Middle Mm;quodoboit. 
. ... .. 'l'ruro. 

Truro. 

. ..... St. Edward's, P. E. Island, 
Yarmouth. 

.. .... Ha.lifax. 
Halifax. 

. .. ... Hardwood Hill, Pictou. 
Merigomish, Pictou. 

. ..... Gay's River, Han ts. 
Pictou . 

...... Rogers' Hill, Picton. 
Green Hill, Picton. 

. ..... West River. 

Halifax. 
. ..... Sherbrooke. 

Berr>rnda . 
... ... Shubenacadie. 

...... Pictou. 
. ..... Halifax. 

Truro. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Micl<lle l\1usquodoboit. 

. ... .. New Glasgow. 
Lower Mns<p10doboit • 

...... New Glasgow. 
Enst River, St. Mary's. 

.. .... Earltown. 
Frenc1, RiYer, Picton, 

...... Douglas, Gore. 
Point DeBute, N. B. 

. ..... N ewfonndland. 
TR,ta,magouche . 

...... Sutherland's River. 
Stewiacke. 

. ..... Lunenburg. 
New Glasgow. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Picton. 

.. .... Dalhousie, Picton. 
Tatam6.gouche. 

.. .... Baillie, N. B. 
East River, Piotou, 



Doull, Walter S . ...... 
Fraser, D. ::!tiles 
llerdman, James C. 
l:Ierdman, vVm. C. 
McGtegor, Daniel. .. . 
McLeod, Donald 
Oxley-, James McD. 

Fitzpatrick, James .. , 
Jordan, Louis H. 
McLeod, Alex. 
111cl1Iillan, George ..... . 
Stramberg, Hector l:t. 

Bell, Francis H, ...... 
Fulton, George H ...• 
McDowall, Isaac ...... 
McLean, James Alex. 
McLeod, John W . . ... .. 
Morton, Jos. S . ... .. . 
lllunro, John .... . 
Stewart, J. McG ..... 

30 
1874. 

1875. 

1876. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Durham, Picto11, 

. ..... Pictou. 
Pictou. 

. ..... Invuness, C. B. 
Strathalbyn, P. E. 1. 

. ..... Halifax, 

...... Rogers' Hill, Pictou. 
Halifax. 

. .. ... Onslow, Colchester. 
Scotch Hill, Picton, 

. ..... Cape John, Pictou. 

Halifax. 
.. .... BaM River, Colchester, 

Tatamagouohe. 
. ..... Pictou. 

N. River, Colchester. 
. ..... New Glasgow. 

Valleyfield, P. E. I. 
. ..... Whycocomagh, P. E. l. 

UN:DE:E!.G B.AD'C' A '1':l!:S, 1875-8. 

l3ell, Francis H. 
Fulton, George ..... . 
l\IcDowall, Is .... 
McLean, James A • ... 
McLeod, John W. 
Morton, Joseph S . ... 
Munro, John ..... 
Stewart, James lllcG ... 

Archibald, F. W. 
Archibald, Is. t ..... . 
Chambers, Robt. E . ..... . 
Grant, W.R. ..... . 
Hamilton, Howa.rd H .. ... 
Herdman, A. ·w ..... . 
Laird, George A. 
Loga.n, Richmond ... 
Mason, vV m. A. . ..... 
McCurdy, Stanley T. 
l\lurray. J. S .. ... 
Pitblado, Colin ..... , 
Scott, John l\IcD. 
Sinclair, lohn H .... ,. · 
Waddell, John 

Cairns, J. A. 
Cameron, J, H. 
George, J. L. 
Humphrey, R. H. 
Law, J. R. K. ..... . 
LePage, T. A ... . 
McKenzie, J. A .. .... . 
J\faKnight, S. J , 

FOURTH YEAR. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SECOND YEAR, 

Halifax. 
. ..... Bass River, Colchester, 

Tatamagouohe. 
. ..... Pictou. 

N. River, Colchester, 
. ..... New Glasgow. 

Valleyfield, P . E. I. 
. .•... Whycocomagh. 

Truro. 
. ..... Truro. 

Truro . 
... . .. Springville, Pictou, 

Picton. 
.. ... . Pictou. 

Cavendish. 
.. .. .. Stewiacke. 

East River. 
. .. .. . New Glasgow. 

Cavendish, P. E. I. 
.. . ... Truro. 

Gore Rants. 
...... Goshen, Guysborough, 

Sheet Harbor. 

...... Upper Freetown, P. E. I. 
South River, Antigoni1h, 

. ..... Picton. 
Halifax . 

...... Kingston, N. B. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

. ..... Green Hill, Picton, 
Dartmouth. 



McRae, Rod. C. .. .... 
lliiller, Wm ...... 
Munro, G. W. 
:Newcomb, E. L. 

"Ross, R. D. 
Stewart, W. S ... 
Whitman, Alf. . ..... 

31 

FIRST )'.EAR, 

.. .... Belfast, P. E. I. 
Stellarton. 

.. ... . New York. 
Corn w,illis. 

,. ... East River, Pictou. 
St. Peter's Road'; P. E. I. 

. ..... Annapolis. 

Bremner , Fred. ,v. ..... . Halifax. 
Cameron, Ch. S.... ... • ..... Baddeck, C. B, 
Cm well, Ed win Barrington. 
Dickie, Alf. . ... .. Stewiacke. 
Emmerson, R. R. J. ,.... . Halifax .. 
H unt, Ralph. III.. .... .. ... . Dartmouth. 
McIntyre, Dan. Dalhousie, N. B. 
llfoK11y, Rod. .. ... . Dalhousie, Pictou. 
}IcL~an, Is. !IL. Belfast, P . E. I. 
McLeod, Angus ...... . ..... Valleyfield, P . E. I. 
!IIcQueen, George Wm ... Sutherland's Riv. Pictou, 
Scott, ,vm. P . .. . ... . ... .. Lunenburg. 
Thomson, Alb. Ed. . . . . . . Halifax. 
Torey, Edgar J. ...... . ..... Guyeborough. 

*Left ill at the beginning of the Ses&ion. 

BACHELORS OF ARTS. 

boull, W. S.. . ... . ... .. Halifax. History . 
Jordan, Louis H ...... Halifax, .... .. .. . .. • G~rman, Rhetoric. 

NAME. 

Forbes, Jam. Alf. 
Gordon, G. L. 
Gunn, A.rcb. 
McKenzie, Duncan 
:Ross, J . T. 

Fraser, Wm. M. 
Whittear, W. S. 

Barnss, H. ,v. 
Chambers, Howard 
Gundry, Arthur 
Johnson, Wilbert 
l\IcGregor, Muruoch 
Mc!llilbn, Angus 
lllitchell, Ch. 
l\ioseley, Fred. 
Thorpe, Edward 

• 
G ENE:E!.A.I, S'l''tTD3NTS. 
FOURTH YEAR OP ATTENDANCE, 

RESIDENCE. 

Dalhousie, Pictou. 
Sutherland~hire, G. B. 
Picton. 
Loch Lomond. 
Earltown, Coloh. 

THIRD TEAR. 

CLASSES ATTENDKO. 

Cl!lss., Nat.Phil.,Metaphf, 
Latin, History, Ethics. 
Ethics. 
Latin, Ethics, History, 
:History. 

I Dartmouth. I Chemistry, Rhetol'ic. 
Upper Rawdon, Rants, Nat. Phil., Ger. 

SECOND YEAR, 

H alifax. 
Truro. 
Halifax. 
Bass River, Colch. 
Lake Ainslie, C. B. 
~t. Ann's, C. B. 
Halifax. 
Dartmouth, 
Cornwe,llii, 

History. 
Math., Logic, Chemistry. 
Mathematics. 
Classics, Logic. 
Class., Logic, Metaphy•ics, 
Latin, Math., Logic. 

I Latin, Rhetoric, French, 
Logic, Rhetoric. 
Classics, Math.,- Lo11iG, 



Archibal,l, W. E. 
Bligh, Freel. 
C>1meron, H;,gh D. 
Campbel\ :,[e,'com 
Ohambers, Freel. 
Chisholm, D un. F. 
Cunningham, N. F. 
Densmore, J. D. 
Henr;v, 8ydney 
Jack, Clifford 
Johnson, D J\I. 
Lanigan, John A. 
Lenoir, Melaine N. 
Malcom, Thomas 
n1cCall11m, J .• I.. 
McClme, ,Jam. K. 
McKay, Alex. 
McKenzie, Jo1m 
l\lcKensie, "'· D. 
l\lcLellan, vV. E. 
l\lcI.eod, A. F. 
!lluir, Jam. F. 
Orpen, John E. 
ltobb, Walt. R. 
Smith, Freeman P. 
Stewart, Th. 
Thomson, ,V. J. G. 
Tyler, Walt. E. 
Welling, Fre,1. N. 
Woodill, W. N. 
Zwicker, Js,m. 'iV. 

32 
FIRST YEAR, 

Edinburgh. 
Halifax. 
Antigonish. 
Big Glace ]fay, C. B. 
Truro. 
Antigonish. 
Halifax. 
Shuben:ieadie. 
Musquodoboit. 
Halifax. 

" 

Tat:imagonche. 
Halifax. 
rrruro. 
Dartmoath. 
H»lifax. 
Sydney, C. B. 
Durlmm, Pictou. 
Marble Mountain, C. B. 
Ralifax. 
Aylesford. 
Amherst. 
Brookfield, Queen's Co. 
\Yhycocomagh, C. B. 
Halifax. 

Shediac, N. B. 
H-,lifax. 
Mahone Bay. 

Undergraduates in Arts 
General Students in Arts ..... . 
Gracluates continuing their Studies .. ... 

T•)tal number of Students ... 

Classics, 1\I:i.th., Rhetoric. 
Rhetoric. 
Ohemislcy. 
Mathema tic,, 1'.hctoric. 
Classics, l\Ia.tiJJ., Rhetoric. 
Ohen:tstry. 

Math., m,ebdc, French. 
Chemist ry. 

" 
Latin, M:.th. , Ithetorio. 
Chemistry. 
Practical Chemistry. 
Classics, i\fath., Rhetoric. 
Practical Ch ,wistry. 
Classics. 
Chemistry. 
Cfassics, ifat 11., Rhetoric, 
Chemistry. 
Rl1etoric, Fn~:rich. 
Practical Ctrn11 istry. 
Ulassics, Math., Rhetoric. 
Practical Ch·,mistry. 
Classics, M t.h. , Rhetoric, 
Mathematica, R!1etoric. 
Chemistrv. 
Cl:tssics, ilbth.~matics. 
Chemistry. 
Rhetoric, Hist ory. 

52 
47 
2 

101 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL "EXAM:INATIO~S, 1876. 
FIRST YEAR-LATIN. 

CICERO: FIRS'£ ORATION AGAINST CATILINE. 
VIRGIL: AENEID, BOOK V. 

PRO~'ESS<!>R JOIINSOlf, M.A., ' ......•.•.......•... . Examiner. 

l. Translate : 

(a) Castra sunt in Italia contra rempublicam in Etruim faucibus col-
Iocata: crescit in dies singulos hostium numerus : corum autcm imperatcrem 
castror,um ducemque hostium intra mccnia atque adeo in scnatu videmus, 
intestimtm aliquam quotidie pcrniciem reipublicro molientem. Si tc jam, 
Catilina, comprehendi, si interfici jussero, credo, erit verendum mihi, ne non 
hoc potius omncs boni scrius a me, quam quisquam crudclius factum essc 
dicat. Yerum ego hoc, quod jampridern facturn esse oportuit, ccrta de 
caussa nondum adducor, nt faciam. Tum denique interficiam to, quum 
jam ncmo tam improbus, taru perditus, tam tui similis inveniri potcrit, qui 
id non jnre facturn csse latcatur. Quarndiu quisquam erit, qui te dcfendere 
audeat, vives: et vivcs ita, ut unnc vivis, multis meis ct firmis prrosidiis 
obscssus, nc commoverc te contra rempublicam possis: mnltorum te etiam 
ocnli et aures ·non sentientcm, sicut adhuc fecerunt, speculabnntur atque 
cuslodicn t. 

(b) 

(c) 

Est procnl in pelago saxum, spumantia contra 
Littora, quod tumidis s'ubmcrsum tunditur olim 
Fluctibns, hibcrni condnnt ubi sidera Cori: 
Tranquillo silet, immotf,que attollitur unda 
Campus, et apricis statio gratissima mergis. 
Hie viridem 1F.neas frondenti ex ilicc mctam 
Constituit, signum nautis, pater; unde rcverti 
Scirent, et longos ubi circnmflcctere cursus. 
Tum loca sorte lcgunt; ipsique in puppibus auro 
Ductores longe effulgent ostror1uc decori: 
Cetera populef, velatur fronde juventus, 
Nudatosque humeros oleo perfusa nitescit. 

At matres primo ancipites, oculisque malignis 
Ambigure, spectare rates, misernm inter amorcm 
Prrosentis terrro fatisque vocantia regna; 
Quum Dea se paribus per ccelum sustulit alis, 

'Ingentemque fugfi secuit sub nubibus arcum. 
Tum vero attonitre monstris actroque furore, 
Conclamant, rapiuntque focis pcnetralibus ignem : 
Pars spoliant aras, frondem ac virgulta facesquc 
Conjiciunt: furit immissis Vuleanus habenis 
Transtra per et remos et pictas abiete puppes. 

2. Analyze the sentence 'Si te jam, Catilina, .••. dicat' (supplying 
c!lipscs) so as to show the connection of clauses. 

3. Give the rules of Syntax for cases and moods of the following words: 
( a.) 'comprehendi,' 'mihi,' 'dicat,' 'hoc, quod,' 'tui.'-(b) 'tranquillo,' 
'scirent,' 'humeros.'-(c) 'spectare,' 'regna,' 'habenis,' 'abiete.' 



.t. 'Decline and mark quantities of: hastilia, imbribus, senes, pelago 
viros . 

5. Write the forms in the other degrees of comparison corresponding to: 
ultima, ocior, plura, pius, summis, acrius (adv.), primnm, clara, imis. 

6. Parse, give principal parts and mark quant.ities of: sen ties, obstipuere, 
cient, tcxunt, pertresum est, agnoscunt, proficiscere, obstitis~e, haurit, 
prosunt. 

7. Write the 2nd pl. fut. ind. act. and pass. forms (if used) of: conficio, 
perferre, it, velle, secant, jussi, meruit, petivit, emensre, ausus. 

8. ·what verbs are followed by (a) two accusatives, (b) two datives, (c) 
accusative and genitive? · 

9. Scan the first five lines of last extract. 
10. Write a sketch of Virgil's life. 
I l. Translate into Latin: His father's friend pities me.-Come hither, 

my dear son.-Setting out from Rome he remained a good while at Cnrnre. 
-If you and Tullia are well, Cicero and I are well.-You have a leader 
mindful of yon, forgetful of himself.-Your treaty will cost you dear.-
What difference does it make to yon! 

ADDI'fIONAL FOR FIRST AND SECOND CLASS. 

CICERO : '!'HIRD Oil..~'l'ION AGAJNS'l' CA'l'lLINE. 

l. Translate Chap. IX. 
2. Decline: Irim, faucibus, Idibus, natu, Beroe, heronm. 
3. What nouns of the 3rd dee!. form the gen. pl. in -iwn ? Give 

exceptions. 
4, ·what acljcctiYes lack (a) the positive or,ly, (b) the comparative only, 

(c) the superlative only. 
5. Write in Latin¾; {- ; 25,768; Nov. 8th. 
6. Distinguish the meanings o'r: qnotidie, in dies-prornitto, polliceor-

obl1tus, oblhus-comitium comitia-consulerc tibi, consulere in te-sumrnus, 
supremus-acmulari, with dat. and with acc.-manibus. manibus. 

7. Translate these passages, and write grammatical or explanatory notes 
on the words in italics: 

(a) Dixi. •.. caedem te optimatium contulisse in ante diem V Kai. Nov. 
( b) Multi. ... non tam sui conserrnndi qnam tuorum consiliorum rcpri-

mendorum causa profugerunt. 
(<') Ad omnia pulvinaria sup1ilicatio ..•. decreta est. 
( d) DixernntLentulum sibi confirrnasse exfatis Sibyllinis ha, uspicwnque 

rcsponsis se esse tertium ilium Cornelium. 
(e) Quid tandem te irnpeclit? Mosne majorum ?. , •• An leges, quae de 

civium Romanorum su1iplicio rogatru sunt. 

• 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSfONAL EXA;\UNA'l'IONS, 187G. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13Tn. 

Fl RST YEAR. 
G IU~J..;K-Luc1AN- TrnoN. 

Ptton;ssoR Jontss0N, M.A .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . E .rainiuer. 

l. Transl::tte :-
(a,) ZeV,rriµrre 11..e, niVr; ala&IJcrn,uEvovr; TJ)r; cftJptJu;, roV<; rrepti1/1ovTar;, ol r; 

-riµwr; i·yiJ, Kal rreptrr6&17r0t;. o'Vrot Of nl Af,,(JOl Tti 1revift fvviarwaav, 1/v 1rpn-
r11uJatv 1/1ti:;v, Kal c)up{1i:pav rrap' aVnjr; Aa(-3(wrer;, Kai OiKeAitav, flya1rlln.>aa11 
,i&Aw,, rtrrnr,ai; u/3uAovi; arr:o,pfpm,rei;, o/ ,1rnarnAavrnv;· v/,Jpedi; aµe?.,/T, rr:poii-
µe'/Jrn. ZEY~. · O/Jdi:v in rowVrov 0 T iµtJv ipy6.crerat 1repl al. 1rtivv ycip 
tlVTUV ,) VLKtAAa ,re,ra,vaywy,JKev, ei µ,) ,ravrarr:acr,v a1,aAy7JT6r la,, Tl/V OCHpv,,, 
c:u; xrn/v cu: llvTl r,jt; rreviat; 1rpon':pela&aL. aV µi:vrot rravv µeµtpiµotpOf; dvai 
pot 0n1<elr;, Ur; vVv ;tiv r0v Tiµwva alrttf, Ot6n aot ,ar; {}f_,pat; civarrerllaa,;, i;<f>l1::t 
rreruvoan.:lv f.Aevdipw,;, oUre lirroKAt:i'.wv, obre (11Aorvrr'{Jv· liAA:JTe oe Toll·vavrfov 
i;yavfaKn.:u; Kar<l rCw rrAov<Jiwv, KaraKt:KAt:lrr&at Ai:yc,>v rrp0,; ai,n,1v VrrO µoxAolt;, 
""' dew,, Kat aJJ/lfil,),, i;rr:,(:loAaii;- C:,i; µ,1oi! ,rapaK1,,t,a, ao, i:,; ro ,pi:Ji; vvvarilv el-
va,. Taina yovv ,imJ11vpov ,rp6,; µe, a,ro,rviyeai'Jai Atyl,)·v iv ,roAA~- rf aKor~, · 
Ka'i tSui roVro ,:,xp1),; 1i,ucv i:(paivnv, Kal <j>povri,SOi; <ivcirrAfl.>(;, avvearrmH~,:· roVr 
,~a,<r/JAovr rrpOr ,U i.:dor n;w auAl~oytcrµ,;w, Kal tirio,SpriaaaCltu ,irrnA,Jv ei KatpoU 
Aa/Juw ,rap' avr,jv, 

(b) ITA0YT. 'E rrniv r,tvrn, ial,),; Kat /WKfJa emeiv, ovrn ,ro;l11d v,ro 
KaTqynr11i'Jtvrn· oµI,),; ,l, &pa el Tl ae, ,;,, '/>1/,;, »,liK11rn· Di; Ti:Jv µi;v 1)0,an,v arr -
llVTl,JV aln6,; ao, 1wrforq,,, nµ,ii;, Kat rr:poeopia,;, Kai arerpav<JV, Kill T1/<; rlAA17s· 
Tf>V</>11\" ,repif!Aerr:ro,; ,lt TOl ,w, aoiv,µo,; ,l,' tµi! 1/a&a, Kat 1repiarr:ouoaarni; . 
,i i1t Tl ;raArnuv iK Ti:Jv KoAaK1Jv ,r[rr:ov0a,;, avairw,; tyti aoc µii;\Aov 
Jf a-VnJt; f;cHK17µat rnVro inrU <JoV, OuJn µe oUrt.>t; Urf,µl.>t; Vrri(3a'A.Ae,; izv<fp/2at 
,airap/irnu;, i:rratvoVat, Kal Karaym;reUovat, Ka'i rrllvra rp6rrov E'Trt,BovAetJovat 
!'°'- Ka, Toye uAevralov /!<p17a0a, ,:,, ,rroot,11,JKa ae· rovvavriov Ji; av,u,; 
iyKaAi<Jatµl aot 1rtivra rp6rrov tirreAai9e'i~· VrrO aoU, Kal i:rrl Kt::<JJaA.1/v t:;tJa{h:l,; 
T1ii; oiKfa,;. rn,yapovv avrt µaAa1uii; _;rAfl/ti,ooi;, rnvr17v n;v ,l,rp0,:pav ,) Tlfll 

£.>r6.r17 aot llt'via rrepLririnKev. W~re µ6,prv~· 0 iEµµ1jr; o'Vroal, rr<jr lK{revn-v 
T0v t1[a /1.1/ICi&' ~l(flV 1rr1,pd al:, oVrtJ Ou<J,uevi:>r; fWl rroo<Je1,qvey1utvnv. 

2. Decline thronghont(gi1, ing contrnctionR)-Jearr:on7,;, ai yii; , ,rarira, 
, rU rl'lxor, fJapiu; . 



3. What adjectives of the first and second declensions form the 
masculine and feminine alike? Give examples. 

4. ·write the forms in the other degrees of comparison that corres-
pond to OLKai0, w 'ya{}t, 1rpilrov, 1r0Auv, ra,ytw,, yAvKeia, µaAAov, p(!oiw<;, 
a01p1;i;, aA110eii;. 

5. Give the plural forms of-tµavr<,i, fovriji;, avr6, ravr11,, T<0, 1r0Avv, 
vv~v, rivt, ol, On. 

6. Form 3 sing. imperf. indic. act. of--bµ,Afo, rvpiaKw, o1Kri(w, taw, 
,,,.,, 1r,p,(36.AAw, p6.rrrw, iKtf,evyw, lv,,µ,, 1rpooiowµ,. 

7. What verbs do not reduplicate the perfect? Write the 2 sing. 
and 3 pl. perf'. indie. pass. of-KAiv,,, t{>lM.w, tf,evyw, KaAt<,, 1re!{}w, Aaµ,36.-
mJ, PlrrnJ, lnraKolJcJ, a1ro<{Jai:vw, r[{J1}µt. 

8. ParBe the following words.-(a) 0Avµrriwv, Kuvai;, rb.µa, vlt, yvvai-
rn, ump, aurilv,b.vrilv-(b) ,56;w, bq,0ri1Jv, ,vpf;au, mµq,0,i,, n:araAmw", 
oiu, i:rrMe,f,, KaraA11tf,'9rii;, 1rp6otvro. 

ADDITIONAL FUR FIRST OR SECOND CLASS. 

Luc1AN.-TnE DREAM. 

1. 'l'ranslate :-Ka) b vvv 1rtv11<; o rov oeivo,, b (3ovAtvaa11ev6, rt 1rt'pl 
ay,vvov<; ovrn rE,YVf/<:, µrr'b;l.[yov lin:aa, (7/AWTO<; Ka) i.1ritf,{}ovo<; fori, nµwµtrn<; 
Kal i.1Tatvoi1µevo<;, Kat irrl Tolr Upf.arotr t:VOoKl/.l&v, Kal VrrO riJv y{vet Ka'i. 1rAoiJ-
r,,, 1rpov,y6vrwv an:o/3Am6µ,voi;, fo{}ijra µEv TOtaVTT/V b.111rex6µ,vo,, (orifaaa 1"1/V 
£J1.Vriji;· mivv OE Aaµ1rpilv itf,6pe,), ap;rij<; OE Kat 1rpOt'Of>ia<; afwvµevoi;. KCLV 
1r0V a1roo11µ1i,, ova' E'lrt 1"1/<; aUooa1r1)<; ayvw<; ovo' at{Javn),; fCl')' rota·vra (JQl 
1rept{}f;a1, ra yv1,pfoµara, ware TO>V upwvrwv i'Kaaro<; rov 1rA1/CJioV KlV~aa, Ofl~ -
<'lat,~- vaKrvA<p 'OYTOI 'EKEINOI, Aeywv. "Av oe rt a1rovoij<; afiov 11, 
Kat rov<; tf,iAov, f; Kat Tl/V 1r6Atv 0/47/V KaraAaµ(3av,;,, ei, (JE 1ravre,; a1ro/3M.,j,ovra,. 
KCLV 1rOV Tl Atywv ,vx,;,<:, Ke,t,;,v6re<; oL 'lr0/41,0t aKnvaovrat, 0avµa(ovre,;, Kat 
ri)(1a,µovi(ovrt, ae rilv ?,6ywv nj<; ovvaµw<;, Kat , rov 1ra,epa ni,; ev1rorµia,. o VE 
Atyouatv, W<; apa b.0avaro, yiyvovra[ r,vei; i; av,'rpwrrwv, rovr6 CJOl 1repmot~(J(,). 

2. Shew by examples what forms result from the following comui-
nations at the end of (a) nonns, and (b) verbs:-

(a) ail,, ovri;, vi9,, aKr,;, ,Fe. eaoc. 
(b) aao, eµev, ovr,;, avr, {},r0,, Ka0at, 
4. Parse and accentuate :-tf,{}aaat, Karevpai9o,,, aa:ovpa,;, 1rorm1, an:1a-

n1a11re, e,rrpvT/va,, owppaywa,, ave,.,a,9a,, 1/tf,tet1 ava1reraaa,. 
5. What verbs beginning with a vowel take (a) the syllabic aug-

ment, (b) two augments, (c) no augment, (d) et? 

6. ·write short notes on the following names, which occur in 1he 
text :-J.11µoarltv71r, <l>iAm1ro,, Ll.evKaMw", IaAµ,,wi1i;, 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE A.ND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
Mo~DAY, APIUL 17.- 0 A..11. to 1 1'.'Y. 

MATHEMATICS- FIRST YEAR, 
G~OllETR.Y. 

PROFESSOR l\iACDON ALD, .•••.•••••.•••.••.•.. Examiner. 
1. Prove the part of the I 6th Proposition of the First Book, which is 

dismissed in your Euclid with the words" In the same manner," &c. 
2: If the square of one side of a triangle is equal to the sum of the 

squares of the other two sides, the ang!e contained by these is a right angle. 
When you have proved it, point out a common error of the unwary in deal-
ing with this Proposition. 

3. If a straight line be divided into two equal and also into two unequal 
parts, the rectangle contained by the unequal parts together with the square 
of the line between the points of section, is equal to the square of half the 
line. (By the division of the straight line only, if you can.) 

4. BCD is a triangle,];' being the middle point of BD. Prove 

B Ct+ CD2=2B F 2+2F C2• 

5. The 6th Proposition of the Second Book is really a case of the 5th. 
Shew this, and extend your criticism to some other Propositions in the 
;;ame Boole Also, write the algebraic equat.ion which represents any one of 
them you choose. 

6. Draw the longest and also the shortest line to the circumference of a 
eircle from a point in a diameter produced. 

7. The angle at the centre is double the angle at the circumference, 
standing on the same arc. Hence, by the principle of continuity, prove the 
31st Proposition oft.his Book. 

8. On a given straight line to describe a segment of a circle containing 
an angle eqL1al co a given angle. 

9. About a given circle to describe a triangle eqaiangular to a given 
triangle. 

IO. On a given straight line describe a regular octagon. 
I l. Divide a straight line into two parts so tbat the difference of their 

squares may be eqaal to a given square. Point out when the problem is 
impossible. 

12. If two chords in a circle cut at right angles, the sum of the squares 
of their segments is equal to the square of the diameter. 

13. If a quadrilateral be described about a circle, the sum of the angles 
at the centre sabtenderl by two opposi~~ sides is constant. 

14. C is the middle point of the arc ACB, and CDF is drawn catting 
the chord AB, either internally or externally, in D and the circle in F. 
Prove FC. CD= AC2• 



• 



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
MONDAY, APRIL 17.- 3 ·ro 6 l', :M. 

MATHEMATICS- FIRST YEAR. 
ALGEBRA. 

PROFESSOR MACDONALD, .•.•.•.•.•••••.••• Examiner. 
1. Prove the rule for the division of V nlgar Fractions, by work in:,: 

and explaining the example i-;--¾• 
2. Shew, by reasoning on the matter, thata+(b-r)=a+b-c; 

and that a- (b-c) =a-b+c. Also simplify 
a-{ a+b-[-i+b+c-(a+b+c+d)]} 

3. Resolve into factors (one of which is x::!::11), when possible, 
x3 ± y8, :i:4 ± y•, X2± -1112n- 1, x2'± /''· 

4. Find the greatest common measure of 6 u3 - G a2 y +2 ay"-2y3 
and 12a2- 15a_y + 3.1J2, nncl the least common multiple of 2 (x-1 ), 3.x-6, 
x 2-l, x2-4. 

5. Shew that y;~ VF a~ a rational quantity, is impossible, when 
yx-and V.1/ are true and different snrds. Shew also that 

(12+yi9)!(12-yi9),\=5, and :=:~~=4+V~ 

x-a 9:r-3b a-x 6. Solve the equation -- - -_ __ - --- = 10 a+ 11 b. 
3 5 2 

7. Describe 3 methods for solving Simultaneous Equations of two 
unknown quantities: and employ two of them successirely to solve the fol-
lowing: 9x-4y=8, and 13x+7y= IOI. 

8. Find the t•1·0 values of x in the equation, 3x2- 7x = 40. 
9. Given th,it x = 2 is one of the roots of the cubic equation, 

x3 + 7x2 + 2x - 40 = O; find the other roots, by considering the relations 
of the roots to the coefficients. 

JO. A company at an inn had $28.80 to pay: but three of them having 
slunk away beforP the hill was settled, the others had to pay 80 cents a 
piece more than their fair share. How many did the company consist of? 

11. In an A.P. the sum of terms cqui-distant from the ex-tremes is 
constant. Also, state and prove the analogous property in a Geometrical 
series. 

12. If a, b, c, dare in G.P., prove a: d: : a'1 : b3; and if a is greatest, 
she that a+a>b+c. 

13. The limit of the sums of the series, a+ ar + a,·2 + &c. ad inf:=....':_ 
1-r. 

Prove this and apply it to find the value of ·823. 

14. z varies as x + y, and y varies as x2: when x = ½, y = t and z=¼: 
find the equation, between .x and z. 

15 Solve the equati,rn: 9x- 3x2 + 4 yx2 - 3x + 5 "'." 11. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

' SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19.- 9 li..Jir. TO 1 P.M. 

RHETORIC- FIRST YEAR. 

PROFESSOR DEMrLL, M.A .......•...•. ... .•• . Examiner. 

( Only one question is to be answered out of each gro1tp.) 

I. Explain what is meant by Purity of Style, and show how it is most 
frequently violated. Give examples of new words ,vhich entered into the 
language during the 16th and 17th centuries. 

2. ·what is Unity? Explain the proper and improper use of the 
Parenthesis. Give the gener,,l law for the arrangement of words 

3. Show the relative importance of Strength of Expression. Write o,,t 
a paragraph on any subject so as to introduce the following figures.-
Comparison, Allusion, Metaphor, Antithesis. 

4. Explain Harmony in Style, and show its relative importance in 
different kinds of composition. Define Onomatopccia, and illustrate its use 
in prose and poetry. 

5. There are various kinds of Description. Explain Concunent Streams, 
Retrospect, and Summary, in Narrative. In Discussion, explain Example, 
Illustration, Definition. 

6. Explain what is meant by Matters of Fact, and Matters of Opinion. 
Define and illustrate Arguments from (a) Negative Testimony; (b) 
Undesigned Testimony; ( c) Testimony of adversaries. 

7. Distinguish between Invention and Method in Arguments, and giYe 
illustrations from Narrative and Exposition. Explain the difference 
between the Subject. and the Question. Show the different arrangement of 
arguments in Proof and Refutation. 

8. Enumerate the chief sources of ( a) the Beautiful, an1d (b) the Sublime. 
What is meant by the Three Unities of Dramatic Composit10n? 

9. Critieise the following passage:-
With our rea,lers in general, with men of right feeling anywhere, we are 

not required to plead for Burns. It pitying admiration, he lies epshl'ined 
in all our hearts, in a far nobler mausoleum than that. one of marble; neither 
will his vVorks, even as they are, pa;s away from the memory of men. 
While the Shakespeares and Miltons roll on like mighty rivers through the 
country of Thought, bearing fleets of traffickers and assiduous pearl-fishers 
on their waves ; this little Valclusa Fountain will also arrest our eyes: For 
this also is of Nature's own and most cunning w<,rkmanship, b•1rsts from the 
depths of the earth, with a full gushing current, into the light of day; and 
often will the traveller turn aside to drink of its clear waters, and muse 
among its rocks and pines ! 

10. Write an original example of Narrative Composition upon any well 
known subject; e. g.-Alfrcd the Great, Oliver Cromwell, Napoleon 
Buonapartc ;-the Indian Mutiny, the Southern War, the Franco Prussian 
War. Write an lJriginal example of Expository Composition upon any 
familiar subject ;-e.g.-War, Religion, Temperance, Literature, Education, 
The Press. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
WEDNES DAY, APRIL 19.-- 3 to 6 P.M. 

ANGLO SAXON- FIRST YEAR. 

PRO~' ESSO R DE MILL, M.A., .... ............ . . Examiner. 
l Translate 
Tha ongan seo abbudisse clyppan and lufian tha Godes gife in tham men, 

and heo hine tha monode and laerdc, thaet he weoruldhad forlete and 
munuchhade onfenge; and he thaet we] thafode; and heo hine in thaet 
mynster onfeng mid his godum, and hine getheodde to gesamnunge thara 
Godes thcowa, and het hine laeran tlrnet getael thaes halgan staercs and 
spellcs, and he eal tha he in gehernesse geleornian n,ihte mid hine gemyng-
ode, and swa swa claene nyten eodorcende in thaet sweteste leodh gehwyrfde, 
and his song and his leodh waeron so wynsum to gehyranne, thaet tha 
selfan his lareowas aet his mudhe writon and leornodon. 

2 Pa~se ongan, onfenge, het, halgan, to gehyranne, selfan. 
3 Give as many examples as you can of words of Latin or Greek origin 

in the Anglo Saxon language, and show why they were introduced. 
4 Give the modern English forms of the following words, and explain the 

euphonic changes that have taken place: gife, weoruldhad, godum, 
laeran, claene, nyten. 

5 Show the euphonic changes that have taken place in the passage of the 
following words into modern English: geleornode, meahte, arn, axian, 
gescy, wyrcan, betwux, climan. 

6 Write out forms of the definite and indefinite declensions of any 
adjective. 

i Write out the forms of the Indicative mood active of the verb lufian. 
8 Translate 

Gewat tha ncosian SJdhdhan niht becom 
hean buses, hu hit Hring Dene 
aefter beor-thege gebun haefdon; 
fand tha thaeriune aecihelinga gedriht 
swefan aefter symble: sorge ne cudhon, 
wonsceaft wera. Wiht unbaelo 
grim and graedig gearo sona waes, 
reoc and redhe, and on raeste genam 
thri tig thegna; than on eft gewat 
hndhe hremig to ham faran, 
mid thaere wael fille wica neosan. 
Tha waes on uhtan mid aer-daege 
Grendles gudh-craeft gumum nndyrne: 
tha waes acfter wiste wop np-ahafon, 
mice! morgen sweg. 

9 Parse gewat, becom, wera, waes, neosan, gum um. 
10 Give the modern English forms of the following words, and explain 

the euphonic changes that have taken place : buses, wonsceaft, graedig, aer-
daege, wop, up-ahafen. 

11 Explain the nature of Anglo-Saxon versification. 
12 Give a brief account of the Anglo-Saxon language, its origin, its chie( 

dialectic divisions, and the chief differences between it and modern English. 
13 Give a brief account of Anglo-Saxon literature. 
14 Give the Anglo-Saxon forms of the following modern English word!, 

their derivations and euph0nic changes : minster, church, priest, monk, 
lord, lady. 

15 Give the Anglo-Saxon equivalents of the following words, with 
remarks on Anglo-Saxon compo11nd words: orthodox, pious, compassion, 
disciples, Pharisee, Saviour, Sabbath. 





I 



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
THURSDAY, APU.IL 20. - 9 A . .M. to 1 P.M. 

EARLY ENGLISH- FIRST YEAR. 

PROFESSOR DEMI LL, M.A • •••••••••••.•••••• • Examiner. 

l. Translate:-
The King ,villam, uorto wite the wurth of is lande, 
Let enq ueri streitliche thorn al Engelonde, 
Hou moni plou-land, and boll moni hiden also, 
Were in euerich ssire & wat hii were wurth ther-to; 
& the rentes of ech toun, & of the wateres echone, · 
Thet worth, & of wodes ek that ther ne bileuedc none, 
That he nuste wat hii were worth of al Engelonde, 
& wite al clene that worth ther-of; ich understondc, 
& let it write clene ynov, & that scrit dude iwis 
In the tresorie at ,vestminstre, there as it yut is; 
So that vre kinges suththe wanne hii raunson toke, 
iredy wat folc miyte yiue hii founde there in hor boke.-Robertof Gloucester. 

2. Give a short account of the nature of the poem from which the above 
extract is taken, and the probable date of its publication. 

3. Parse enqueri, hiden, hii, thet, write, kinges, hor. 
4. State the dialectic dil·isions of E·arly English, and give the chief 

-characteristics of each. 
5. Explain the veriification in the above passage. 
6. Translate:-

Lenten ye come with love to toune, 
With blosmen & with b, iddes rovne, 

That al this l>lisse l>ryngeth ; 
Dayes-eyes in this dales, 
Notes suete of nightegales, 

V ch foul song singeth, 
The threstclcoc him threteth oo, 
Away is huere "'Ynter wo, 

When woderoue springeth; 
This foulcs singeth ferly fele, 
Ant wlyteth 011 huere wyntcr wele, 

That al the wode ryngeth.-Earl_1/ English Lyric Poetry. 

7. Translate :-
Vs telles alsua John Gildenmuth 
Of a folk ferr and first uncuLh, 
Wonnand be the est occean, 
That biyond tham ar wonnand nan. 
Among squilk was broght a writte, 
0 Seth the name was laid on it; 
0 suilk a stern the wr-itt it spak, 
And of thir offerat:ds to mak. 
This writte was gett fra kin to kin, 
That best it c·,th to haf in min, 
That at the last thai ordcind tueloe 
The thooh1fulest amany tham seine, 
And did tham in a montain dero, 
Biseli to wait the ste.rn.-Gursor Mundi. 



8. Show by the grammatical and orthographical forms of the above two 
passages, to which of the Early Englisl1 dialects they respecti voly belong. 

9. Translate: 
Thenne lauyten they Jene this lordynges at Meede. 
With that ther come Clerkes to cumforte the same: 

"We biddeth the be blithe for we L>eoth thin owne, 
Forte worche thi wil while vr lyf dureth," 
Hendeliche thenne heo behihte hem the same, 
To louen hem Jelly and lordes to maken, 
And in Constorie at Court to tellen heore names. 

" Schul no lewedne,se hem Jette the lewedeste that I lone, 
That he ne worth avaunset; for Icham I-knowe 
Ther cunnynge Clerkes schul couche behynde." 

-Tlie Vision of William concerning Piers the Plowman. 
10. Give a brief accoum of the poem from which the above is taken. 
l I. Explain the versification. 
12. State to which dialect of early English the above belongs; and 

give corresponding forms in another dialect, of the following words: 
biddeth, beoth, hco, hem, louen, heore, Icham, I-knowe, schul. 

13. Translate: 
0 soclevn wo ! that euer art successour 
To wo1:ldly blisse, sprcynd with bitternesse 
Thende of the ioye of oure worldly labour; 
"\Vo ocrupieth the fyn of ourc glatlncsse, 
Herke this conseil for thy sikerncsse, 
Vp-on thy glade day haue in thy mynde. 
The vnwar wo or harm tha com th bihynde. 

For shortly for to tellen at a word, 
The Sowdan and the christen euerichone 
Ben al tohewe and stiked at the bord, 
But it were oonly dame Custance allone. 
This olde sowdanesse, this cursed crone, 
Hath with her frendes doon this cursed dede, 
For she hirself wolde al the con tree lede. 

-Geoffrey Chaucer: The Man of Lawes Tale. 
14. Gh·e examples of Southern dialectic (orms in the above passage. 
15. Scan the first four lines. 

16. Explain the various forms of words ending in "e" as used by 
Dhaucer. 

l?. Give examples from the above passage (a), of Anglo-Saxon gram-
matical forms; (b), of Norman French words; and (c), of cases where the 
"e" final is elided. 

18. Show by a comparison with the foregoing extracts in what way 
Chaucer improved English versification. 

19. Give examples from the above passage (a), of obsolete words and 
meanings; (b), of agglutinativcs and compound~; and (c), of words with 
.a different accent from the modern. 

20. Give a brief historical sketch of the English language from the 
Anglo Saxon period to that of Chaucer. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAl\iI.NATIONS, 1876. 
SECOND YEAR- LATIN. 

LIVY : BOOK I. CHAPS 1-30.-HORACE : ODES, BOOK I . 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A ........... . Examiner. 

l. Translate : 

(a). Tum Sabinm mulieres, quarum ex injuria bellum ortum erat, 
crinibas passis scissaque veste, victo malis muliebri pavore, ausre so inter 
tcla volantia inforre, ex transverso impetu facto, dirimere iufestas acies, 
dirimere iras, hinc patres, hinc viros orantes, ne se sanguine nefando soceri 
generique respergercnt: ne parricidio macularent partus suos, nepotum 
illi, Jibernm hi progeniem. Si affinitatis inter vos, si connubii piget, in nos 
vertite iras: nos causa belli, nos vulnerum ac credium viris ac parentibns 
sumus. Melius peribimus, quam sine alteris vestrum vidure, ant orbre 
vivemus. .Movet res tum mnltitudinem, tum duces. Silentium et rnpen-
tina fit quies; iude ad feed us faciendum duces prodeunt: nee pacem modo, 
sed et civitatem unam ex duabus faciunt; regnum consociant; imperinm 
omne conferunt Romam. 

(b). Jbi infit Albanus : Injurias et non redditas res ex fcedere, qure 
repetitm sint, et ego regem nostrum Cluilium, causam hujnsce esse belli, 
audisse videor: nee te dubito, Tulle, eadem prre te ferre. Sed si vera 
potins quam dictu speciosa dicenda sunt, cupido imperii duos cognatos vici-
nosque populos ad arma stimulat. Neque recte, an perperam, interpretor: 
tuerit ista ejus deliberatio, qui bell um suscepit; rue Albani gerendo bello 
ducem creavere. Illud te, Tulle, monitnm velim. Etrusca res quanta 
circa nos tcqne maxime sit, quo propior es Tuscis, hoc magis scis. 
multum illi terra, plurimnm mari pollent. Memor esto, jam quum sign um 
pul\'llm dabis, has dnus acies spectaculo fore, ut fessos confectosque simul 
victorem ac victum aggrediantur. I1aq11e, si nos dii amant, quoniam non 
contenti Jibertate certa, in dubiam imperii servitiique aleam imus, ineamus. 
aliquam viarn, qua, utri utris imperent, sine magna clade, sine multo san-
guine utriusque populi decerni possit. 

(r). Quis deside1-io sit pudor ant modus 
Tam cari capitis 1 Praecipe lugubrcs 
Cantns, Melpomene, cui liquidam pater 

Vocem cum cithara dedit. 

Ergo Quinctiliurn perpetuus sopor 
U rget ! cni Pudor et J ustitiae soror 
Incorrupta Fides nudaq ue Veritas 

Quando ullum invenient parem ? 

Multis ille bonis flebilis occidit, 
N ulli flebilior q uam tibi, Virgili. 
Tu frustra pins hen non ita creditum 

Poscis Quinctilium deos. 

Quodsi Thre'icio blandius Orpheo 
Auditam moderere arboribus fidem, 
Non vanae redeat sanguis imagini, 

Quam virga semel horrida 



Non Jenis precihus fata recludere 
Nigro compulerit Mercurius gregi. 
Durum : sed Jevius fit patientia, 

Quidquid corrigere est nefas. 

2. (a) Analyze the sentence' Tum Sabinae mulieres pro-
geniem,' explaining the connection of the various clauses. 

(b) In the sentence 'Injurias videor.' show the connection 
of the words. 

3. Account for the moods and cases of (a) 'respergerent,' 'affinitatis,' 
(b) 'ferre,' 'dictu,' 'bello gerendo,' 'illud te monitum velim,' 'sit,' 'Tuscis,' 
'mari,' ' speetaculo,' ( c) 'gregi.' 

4. Scan the first four lines of (c) and give a scheme of the Supphic 
stanza. 

5. (a) Mark the quantities and decline throughout: Clio, cubito, loricis, 
dis, nuptias, fidibus, miiuibus.-(b) What forms in other degrees of compa-
rison correspond to: facile, novis, superis, iniquus, prim um, acre, din, melius, 
ocior. 

6. Name the tense, mood and voice of the following words, mark quantity 
of syllables, and give the chief parts and fut. particip. active: pepigisse, 
findere, sectis, feriam, visere, quatiunt, mearis, levi, nectis, severis, micat, 
plectantur. 

7. (a) Distinguish the use of dum and quwn with the indicative and 
subjuncth·e. 

(b) What moods and conjunctions are used with verbs of (1) fearing and 
(2) doubting 1 Distinguish their meaning. 

8. Show how the different cases of the gerund are employed. When 
may the gerundive be substituted 1 What changes take place then 1 

9. ,vrith a short account of Horace's life. 
10. Translate into Latin: ,vhilst these events were taking place 

amongst the Volscians, the Dictator M.' Valerius routed the Sabines, 
put them to flight, and deprived them of their camp. By a charge of 
cavalry he had thrown into confusion the centre of the enemy's line which 
in extending their wings too far they had not sufficiently strengthened. 
The infantry attacked them when in confusion, and by the same attack 
the camp was taken and the war ended. The Dictator enters the city in 
triumph. In addition to the usual honours, a place in the Circus was 
assigned to himself and his descendants, and there a chair of state was 
placed. 

ADDITIONAL FOR FIRST AND SECOND CLASS. 

LIVY : BOOK I, CHAPS 30-60. 

1. Translate Chap 41. 
2. Change the passages in chap. 41, which are ,vritten in oratio directa 

and oratio obliqua into the opposite forms. 
3. ,vhat nouns of the 2nd dee!. are feminine 1 -what nouns of the 

1st dee!. have no singular 1 What adjectives do not admit of comparison 1 
4. From short sentences in English and Latin to show in how many 

ways 'that' may be rendered in Latin. 
5. Shew by examples in what different ways the English infinith-e may 

be translated. . 
6. Quote the passages in Horace in which these phrases are fonnd: arbiter 

Hadriae-se~ulum Pyrrhae-Lesbio primum modulate civi-Vaticani 
montis imago-quid ~it futurnm-carpe diem. 

7. "'hat forms in prose would correspond co: Aud ax ·omnia perpeti-
Herculeus labor-nil mortalibus ardui est-integer vitae-Daunias latis 
alit esculetis-quam nigro compulerit Mercurius gregi-pecus egit visere 
montes. 

8. Can you point ont any inconsistencies in Livy 1 What are the 
reasons for disbelieving his account of the Regal period! How may the 
stories have arisen 1 Illustrate by an example. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 

'f HURSDAY, APRIL 13·ra. 

SECOND YEAR . 
GREEK :-llEl<ODOTUS : BOOK I., SECS. 95-141. 

llOJ\U"R :-ODYSSEY, BOOK lX. 

Puo1,EssoR J orrNSON, M.A .................. ." .......... Exainiuer 

1. Translate:-
(a) " Apwyor; µev ,h) Tov ii't,,v l<J,a,ve A6yov. • Aarvay17r; Ji: KpvrrTov T6v 

ol ivt:ixee x6Anv Olll rO yeyovUr;, 7r/HJra µEv, KarCLrrep i;Kouae aVnJr 1rpV,; roU 
f3ovK6AoV TU 1f/l;;Y/ia, 1ra?,1v ii1r17yiero Tv- 'Ap1ray,,,. JIETO. Jr;, ,:,r; ol a.1raAlAAb-
y,7ro, Kf1Te/3awe ?.iy<JV, w<; ",rrpimTi re (} 1rair; K(IL TO yeyoviic lxei KaAiir;· n; 
Tt Y''I' '71'£'71'0/1/µ€1'11>," l<J,11 Aty,.,v, "i<; TUV ,raioa TOUTOV lKaµvov µqa'J,,wr;, rnl 
-/ivyaTpL T(i lµii 1lw(frB'J,,,1µivor; oiJK i:v O.a<f,pv- i:1roieuµ1JV" wr; WV nir; TVXl/r; eV 
µereaTt<J<Jt/<;, ro/Jro 1dv rUv at:<JvroV rratJa h.rr6rreµ,jJOv rrapit rUv ,ralUa rUv vef;-
?.vcla, TOI/TO vi', ( ai:Jarl'a yap TOU ,rat<lur; µEAA<J i'tvetv roiat -{)eiiv nµ,) avr11 
rrrorTK{t-rm,) 11ci.1ncr-8i µo, brL Ot:lnvov." " Aprrayor µEv Wr i;Kouae ravra, rrpoa-
Kvvf;aat;, K.al µf.yllA.a ;.m1J<Hiµev°'; On re 1i dµaprCLr; ol ir; 0/-ov i::yeyU,,u KaL Un 
i::,d rVxwrt xp17aT{JGl £11L Uei11vov Ki:KA11rv, i/ie i<; rU. oiKia· 

(b) 'Ev µi!v ro.f! ?.euu:,v.or; a'J,,or; 1r0Awlo rra1i' oy ,9ar; 
'"(1fp11Ani /WA(IJ<Ol" /U!A(I K' a<J,lhrni a_,meAO/. e,,., .. 
'rnv d' itpoatr; Afll/" µ,,-;,,a KEV f3a/Ju Af;iov aiei 
El~ Wpa~ <iµ,,.-f:JJ, irrd 1uiAa 1rlap inr' oVOa<_;. 
'rnv ,Si At,1uiv rVop/w<;, Lv' oV X(HilJ 1reuJ/tarU~· [art1>, 

OiJT' 1:Uvii<; ;JaAEe,,,, oVrr 1r1wµv~ui. a vtl1fm1, 
'AAA' i:rrtKi:Aaavra,r µel1Jnl xp61J<J1J, el<; U Kf 11avri-c,1" 
OuttU~· brurpi'JlJ~] ,ail i:rrtr.11t:IJ<J<J<JLV ,i,jrru. 
AVnLp hTL KparUt· ')it/lf1Jor; /,{u O.yAaUv ln5,.,e, 
K.p/;,,JJ UrrU <Jrrrio,1t' • 'TrffJl ,P alyetfJOL 11e11~/,aaw. 

• )~p{}a Krirt:rr-Aio,ut'JI, n.al TL<; 8t.Ur; 1i1e1u}1,evr11 

NbKTlL Vt' Opcjwal111 1, ni,,Se 1rf>Ot)j>ai11:::r' i,,5icn9nc 
'At)p y,,p '71'llf)(L VI/Vat (3a/Ji:i' ,,,,, nv,li: ac'Af;1>11 
Oi,µa11l,Ne rruo1Jtpan,e, ,airefxero OE 11erpfeaaw. 

• E11/J' ob nr; Tt;v 111iaov tai,1pa.ev o<{>IJ11?.µoiat1r 
OVr' oUv ,c/J1iara /lllKfJ.l 1wAtv,JU1ieva 7r()()Tl ,ti(>crnv 
EiaiAJoµev 11plv vi/a<; 1:.·Vrrai'Xµov<_; £1rudAaaL. 

J{eAaUa11crt 0€ v11val Ka{)t:lAoµev larfa 1r/211ra, 
'EK ,ii: Kat avrol /31iµw hrl f111yµIvt -{)a?.aaa11r;. 
"Ev0a 0' ,i1ro/3pi;avrer iµflvaµev i;W <Hav. 
2. Decline the fol lo,,,ing worlh in the Altic dialect :-!:,11i6KtL>, 1•e¢l-

e11<J£, awn.,, 1TOA.wr, 1r0Atri,,J1J, Ti6atf. 

-



:l. Give the Attic forms of the following cases in the sing. and pl. 
-{3aa,A17t11,, El,)VT\,-, 1roAA6·v, 1rAEVl!Of, v(3pwf, fova11,,-frapwv, aefiEv, µaK-
t>{i atv, i;ua1a, ICvKAWrrt:aat. 

4. What are the forms in the other degrees of comparison corres-
ponding to -Ka1,6v, f!mhia, 7rpWTtarn, µfyav, ¢0,<,J, ¢ipnpo,, ,roAAa, aaaov 
rriova? 

5. State in what part of the verb these forms are found; write 
their Attic forms, when difforent; and give their chief parts in use. 
-rirre,,ypiiro, i;tqnrve, iirrtKvEeat9at, <ftt'~{/tt, 1/a{hjva.,,-µiveµev, 1rep6wat, Kot-

µf;'fl11µt:v, 1ervn1fva, ivetKev. 

(i. What verbs are regularly followed by two accusatives? What 
is the force of the artiele in Homer? Has it ever this force in Attic 
Greek? How is it used in the Ionic dialect? What is the force of 
an adjective preceding or following a noun that has the article? 

7. Distinguish the meanings of:-aAAa, aUa, Ta aUa,---:-oivov 1TlVEl, 
oivt,v r.rfvet-c;vµf3ovAeVt:t µrn, avpf3ovAt:Verai µm,-rrdlletv Ttv6, rrefOf:aflai 
TWl ,-iKClrepo<;, i«acrro<;, -aVr6<;, 0 aVr6<;. 

8. The Persians, having confitknce in their numbers, fought a sea 
fight.-! admire the saying of Solon: "We do not speak evil of the 
dea,l."-Ofthis I am well assured, there is no greater evil than in-
justice.-So great renown had Themistocles attained after the battle 
of Salamis; 11evertheless he was prosecutecl for peculation,-not 11n-
j1IRLly, as it seems to me. 

!J . Give some account of the llomeric controversy. 

ADDITIONAL FOR FIRST AND SECOND CLASS. 

H1mon0Tus: Booi;: lT., secs. 1-34. 
1. Translate Secs. 8 and 25. • 2. Give al] the caRC'S in nRe, with accents, (<listingnisl1ing Attic 

ancl lonic forms) of-,)wr, K:lEii;, 'O,fuaaevr, avf;p. 
3. Parse and accentuate the following worJs :-ycvotarn, 1raparrrn-

rw, EIUL<JfJOVEC, (Jta<TKLJ1JtLJ1rt:t;,-'11pvaaru;, flllEl/lf 'VOI', ll/l~Jev, f7rllfJ(Japei9a, 

OfJf,l['fl. 

4. What a1·e the forms of (a) Lite Ionic imperfect, (u) Epic ao1·isL, 
(c) Attic fnturc, (d) Epic genitive, (e) Ionic 3rd. pl. perf. iudic .paRs "? 
Give two examples of each. 

5. Mention verbs, nouns aud pronouns that hacl the dignrnma in 
llom<:r; and give the corresponding words in Latin. 

G. Translate into Latin: (a) KeAEVEt ae 'Aarvar,11, To 1ral<liov rovro 
Aaf/6vrn, {)ei11a,, £f TO ip17µornro·v TQJ! ovptwv, 0KWf av Tax,a,a ow,p{)eip7J. 
(b) 'Ap1rayo,; OE <J<; E/0£ ,ue, EKEAEVE TO 1ratoiov ol;rw{)a, ¢ipovrn, 7r0AA' a1r-
t::llt17aar el µ1) roVro rrot~amµt. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXA:i\II.NATIONS, 1876 
MONDAY, APRIL 17. - 3 to 6 P . .M. 

MATHEMATICS- SECOND YEAR, 
TIUGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA. 

PROFESSOR :MAODON ALD, ..••...•.•••••••••.•.•.•• E:camine1·. 

l. Pro Ye the formula, {)· = A O n, explaining the symbols employed. 
180° 

2. She,v that sinA=sin{IS0-A),cosA=-cos(lS0-A); also, 
cos (90 + A)=sinA, cos (90 -A)=-sinA. 

3. Given (1) a side and an angle of a right-angled triangle, and (2) 
two side of it: (choose one case of each as you please, and) find the other 
parts, writing the logarithmic equations. 

9y-
4. Given cos A= :_!I!!:: find the other fiye functions. 

m+n 
5. Prove, geometrically or analytically, stating in what case it is to be 

used, the formula, a+ b: a-b:: tan½ (A+B): tan½ (A-B). 
6 G. f l l l b h" h A . A A . 1ve an acccount o tie met10( y w 1c cos 2 , sm 2 ,tan 2 , 

sin A &c. are determined in terms of the sides ot the triangle ABC. 

tan B a2 +b2-c2 A B a+ b- c 7. Prove --= -,-~---,,, or prove tan tan - = ----. 
tanC a2 -b2+c2 2 2 a+b+c 

8. Prove that log '!1: = log m-log n, to any base. 
n 

9. How many different arrangements could be made of the letters of the 
word success : in how many of these would the three s's stand last 1 

10. Find the number of terms in the expansion, (a+x)"', m being a 
positive integer. Shew also that the coefficients are all whole ,numbers; 
and write down the middle term, when mis even. 

11. Find the present value of a sum of money, A, payable after n years 
at r per cent: and adapt your formula to the case of half yearly payments. 

12. If the last figure of a number be 5, the last two figures of its square 
are 25. 

. . 2x3-5x2 -4x+12 
13. Fmd the value of the fraction • x3 - 12x+ 16 , when x=2. 

14. ProYe that imaginary roots enter an equation,/(x) = 0, in pairs· 
Shew that the equation, 2x3-3x- 6 = 0, has a root between l and 2, and 
find the equation which results after you depress its roots successively by 1 
.and ·7. What is the next figure of the root? 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIO:NAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
)!ONDAY, APRIL 17.-0 A. :.\t. TO 1 P. :M. 

MATHEMATICS- SECOND YEAR. 
GEO:..IETRY AXD 1ilENSl11lA'l'IOX. 

PROFESSOR MACDONALD, ••••••.•..••••••••.•••• Examiner. 
1. If a, b, c are Jines, what is the meaning of the expressions ac, bca, 

a3c a2 
·what of-..c:.=1 Shew also that ab+c, abc + b2 &c., are non-

-02 \fa2-b2 
sensical. 

2. Ifa:b=c:d=e:j &c.,prove a:b::a+c+e &c:b+cZ+f&c., 
and express this result in words. 

3. If two triangles have the sides about each of their angles proportionals, 
the triangles are equiangular. 

4. Find a mean proportional between two given straight lines. 
5. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 

homologous sides. Also, shew the importance of this l'roposition. 
6. BCD is a triangle, ancl CF bisects the angle C, cutting BD in F: 

prove BC. CD= BF. FD+ C.F2• 

7. If two circles touch externally, the common external tangent is a 
mean proportional between the diameters. 

8. The alternate angles of n regular Hexagon are joined by straight 
lines: prove that the interior figure is also a regular Hexagon, and find the 
.-atio of its a:·ea to that of the outer Hexagon. 

9. Find a line such that perpernliculars let fall from any point in it on 
t\VC' given Jines may be in a constant ratio. 

10. The chord of an arc is 12 ft. and the chord of double the arc is 
20 ft. : find the diameter of the circle. 

I l. :Find the length of an arc of 15°, the radius of the circle being 1 mile. 
12. The height of a conical wooden tower is 30 ft. and the length of the 

slant is 34 ft.; find the price of painting it at 20 cents per square yard. 
13. The diameter of the moon being 2160 miles, what is the curvatnre 

per mile of the Lunar surface, supposed spherical. 
14. A square is inscribed in a circular piece of pasteboard of radius 

r inches, and circles again between the circumference aud the sides ot the 
square, touching these at their rnidclle points. Cut out the square and the 
small circles and find the area of the remainder. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
FRIDAY, APR.IL 21.-9 A. M, 

SECOND YEAR- MATHEMATICS, EXTRA, 

PROFESSOR MACDONALD, ...................... • Examiner. 
1. If two straight lines meeting one another be parallel to two others 

which meet but are not in the same plane with the former, the plane passing 
through the first pair of lines is paraVel to the plane passing through the 
second. 

2. Draw a straight line of given length to meet and make equal angles 
with two given planes which meet. 

3. Find cot (A+ B + C) in terms of the cotangents of A, B, and C; 
and deduce (1) that when A+ B + C=l80°, cot A cot B + cot A cot C 
+cotBcotC=l; (2) whenA+B+C=90: cotA+cotB+cotC 
= cot A cotB cot C. 

m:n. 

4. The angle 2a is divided into two parts whose sines are in the ratio of 

Shew that, if 2x = the difference of the angles, tan x = m-n tan a. 
m+n 

5. Given (I-tan <p) (I+ sin 2 <p) = I + tan <p: find general values of qi. 
6. Given sin - l 2x - sin - l X ./a = sin -'-'-l x: to find x. 

7. If the bases of systems of logarithms be in Geometric Progression, 
their moduli are in Harmonic Progression. 

s. Assume the series for c'", e being the base of the Natural system of 
logarithms, and prove. by equating the co-efficients of the same powers of x 
in two expansions, that 

n(n-1) 11 • 

nn_n(n-1)"+ ~(n-2) +&c.= I. 2. 3 .... n; unless r<n. 

9. It is 3 to 1 that A speaks the truth, 4 to I that B does, and 6 to 1 
that C does. When A and B assert and C denies that a certain event, not 
6 priori incredible, has happened, find what is to be believed. 

10. An annuity is to commence after q years and last forever, but each 

payment is only half the preceding. Shew that its present value =~--2-. 
Rq 2R-l 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNJVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

8A'l'URDA Y, APRIL 15.-0 A. M, TO 1 P. hi. 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM LY ALT,, L.L.D ......••.. . Examine,·. 

l. Show the place which Logic holds in Sir W. Hamilton's distribution 
of the Mental Sciences. 

2. Give Sir Jr. Hamilton's classification of the Mental Faculties. 
3. On what grounds may another view of mind be vindicated 1 
4. ~hat classification of the Mental Phenomena, accordingly, have we 

adopteu 1 

5. Distinguish between the empirical and intuitional views ~f mind. 
6. With which of tlte phenomena of mind, in our classification, does 

Logic connect itselP 
7. How do we regard Memory 1 How may Imagination be characterized 1 

8. How may Logic be divided, 1st in relation to the mind, or thinking 
subject, and 2nd in its application or non-application to objects 1 

9. How is Logic ahstrnct or general divided! How is Pure Logic divided 1 
10. Distinguish between a concept, or classification simply, and general-

ization. 

I I. How woulrl you distinguish between Reasoning in the extensive, 
. and Reasoning in the intensive, or comprehensive, quantity! 

12. Show how Reasoning in these two quantities, respectively, is an 
affair simply of the snbordination of concepts. Does true reasoning come 
under this vi~w 1 What is the theory of true reasoning 1 

13. Give the rules of the extensive syllogism. 
14. Give the rules of the intensive or comprehensive, and show why the 

latter arejnst the reverse of the former, as regards at least, the second and 
third of these rules. 

15. Explain the principle and nature of the Categorical, the Disjunctive, 
the Hypothetical, and the Hypothetico-Disjunctive, or Dilemmatic, 
Syllogisms. Give examples. 

16. Explain the moods and figures of the syllogism. Show what is the 
true meaning of the second ar,d third figures, and whether they are properly 
reduceable to the first. • 

I 7. Give a scheme of the Fallacies, as they are a violation of the laws of 
the Syllogism. Which of the Fallaries belong rather to Probation, and are 
not therefore to be regarded as simply a violation of these laws 1 

18. Explain the Analytic and Synthet.ic methods. 
19. Distinguish between Inductive and Deductive reasoning, and show 

how the Inductive is essentially Deductive. 
20. Give the Rules of Definition, Division, and Probation. How may 

the rules of Definition and Division be shown to fo'low upon the principle 
of classification, and the determination of concepts 1 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
THUltSDAY, APRIL 20.-9 A.>!. TO 1 P.ll. 

JUNIOR CHEMISTRY-SECOND YEAR OF ARTS COURSE. 

PROFESSOR LAWSON ••••••••••••••••• • Examiner. 

1. What is meant by the specific gravity of a body? What is the 
specific gravity of Atmospheric Air, of Water, of Hydrogen, of Platinum, 
of Lithium? What is the relation between the specific gravities and atomic 
numbers of the Elements? 

2. Give an account of the discovery of Oxygen, describe the Element, 
explain, with equation, its mode of preparation, indicate the principal facts 
of its distribution in the earth and atmosphere (free and ,combined), and 
show wherein it resembles and wherein it differs (chemically) from Chlorine. 

3. Describe the process of Manufacture of Sulphuric Acid (English 
method), with equations, and give an account of its chemical properties. 

4. What is meant by the terms acid, n,utral and basic as applied to 
oxides? When such oxides combine with Water what compounds are formed? 
What is a salt? how is it constituted? Give a fow examples to illustrnte 
the different classes of salts. 

5. Give briefly, in outline, a classification of the Metals according to 
their equivalence or atomicity. In what way is the equivalence or atomicity 
of an element determined? Give some examples of Metals in which the 
equivalenre varies. Lead in combination with Chlorine and with Oxygen 
appears to be dyadic, why then should it be regarded as a tetrad? 

6. What are the sources of the plant's food? Where does it obtain the 
material that afterwards appears as ash when the plant is burnt, in what 
form or forms does that exist before assimilation, in the plant's tissue, and 
in the ash. Out of what materials are the carbohydrates (starch, sugar, 
&c.,) formed, and what is the chemical change by which they are produced. 
What gases are taken up or given off by the plant during the process? 

7. "The classification of Organic compounds is based upon the equiva-
lence or atomicity of Carbon." Explain clearly what is meant by this. 

8. A solution containing Hydrocyanic Acid yields a precipitate to 
Argentic Nitrate in the proportion of 11 grnins of preciµitate to 100 grains 
weight of solution. What per-centage of Hydrocyanic Acid does it contain. 



• 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIO.X AL EXAl\HNATIONS, 1876. 

FOURTH AND THIRD YEARS -LATIN. 

TACITUS: AGRICOLA; GERMANIA CHAPS. 1- 27. 
JUVENAL SATIRES VII, VIII, XIV. 

PROFESSOR Jon:--soN, M.A .•...•••...•..•..••....• • Examiner. 

1. Translate: ( TVhen the translation dUfe,·s mwh from the Latin idiom , 
show that _yon tmdei·stand the latter.) 

(a) Nntus erat Agricola Caio Cnesare tertium consule Idibus Juniis: 
excessit sexto et quinquagesimo anno, decimo Kai. Sept., Collega Priscoqne 
consulibus. Quodsi habitnm quoque cj,1s posteri noscerc velint, decentior 
quam sublimior fuit: nihil meins in vultu; g-ratia oris supererat. Bonum 
virum facile crederes, magnum libenter. Et ipse quidem, quamquam medio 
in spatio integrae aetutis ereptus, quantum ad g-1,,riam, longissimum aevum 
peregit. Quippe ct vera bona, quae in v;rtutibus sita sunt, impleverat, ell 
consulari ac triumphalibus ornamentis praedito quid aliud adstruere fortuna 
poterat? Opibus nimiis non gaudehat; speciosae contig-erant. Filia atque 
uxore superstitibus, potest videri etiam beatus incolnmi dignitate, florente 
fama, salvis affinitatibus et amicitiis futura effugisse. Nam, sicuti durare 
in hac beatissimi saeculi Ince, ac principem Trajnnum viderc, quod augurio 
votisque apud nostras aures ominabatnr, ita festinatae mortis grande sola-
tium tulit evassisse postrcmum illud tempus, quo Domitianus, non jam per 
intervalla ac spiramcnta temporum, sed continua et velnt uno ictn, rempub-
licam exhausit. 

(b) Hrec illi vcteres prrecepta m inoribus: at nunc 
Post finem autumni media de nocte supinnm 
Clamosus juveuem pater cxcitat: "Accipe ceras, 
Scribe, puer, vigila, causas age, perlege rubras 
Majorum Jeges, ant 1•item posce libello. 
Seel caput intactum buxo uaresqne pilosas 
Annotet, ct grandcs miretur Lrelius alas. 
Dime Maurorum attegins, castella Brigantum, 
Ut locupletem aquilam tibi sexagesimus annns 
Afforat: ant, longos castrorum forre labores 
Si piget, ct trepidum solvnnt tibi cornua ventrem 
Cum lituis audita, pates, quod vendere pussis 
Pluris dimidio, nee te fastidia mercis 
Ullius subeaut ablcgaud::e Tiberim ultra, 
Neu credas ponendum aliquid discriminis inter 
Unguenta et corinm. Lucri bonus est odor ex re 
Qualibct. Illa tuo senteutia semper in ore 
Vcrsctur, Dis atque ipso Jove digna, poetrc: 
Undc habeas, qurerit ucmo: sed oportet habere." 
Hoc monstrant vctul::e pueris repentibus assre; 
Hoc discnnt omnes ante alpha et beta pucll::e. 

2. (a) Mention the different readings, that are found in the preceding-
passages, and translate accordingly. (b) Analyze the last sentence of 
the first extract. (c) Write short notes on the words in italics in the 
preceding- passage5. 



3. "\Yrite all the cases of: fuligo, balnea, ossa, altaria, Arpin as, cone hem, 
leporem, crambe. 

4. Parse the following forms giving their chief parts: fulta, peifrixit, 
desisti, vescerentur, reseccntur, ascivit, can et, deposcendis, tergeat, scrutantur, 
pcctere, ausim. 

5. Give the meaning- and deriYation of: tessera, cathedra, poll ice, 
stemma, epiredia, maniplus, popina, triscurria, serratos, scmodius. 

6. Translate, and write explanatory and grammatical notes on the fol-
lowing passages: 

a. In universum aestimanti, pins pen~s peditem roboris. 
b. Britanniae situm populosquc multis scriptoribns memorntos 

referam. 
r. Emere ultro frnmenta ac ludere prctio cogebantnr (Britanni). 
d. Occidit miseros crambc repetita magistros. 
e. Jurat 

Solam Epon'lm et facics olida at! prrusepia pictas . 
.f Effice summam, 

Bis septem ordinibns quam lex dignatnr Otbonis. 
7. Trace the different steps in what is called l:iy Max Miiller the 

Empirical stage of the science of Language. 
8. Shew by examples the forms under which words beginning in 

English with b,f, _q, t, sandy are founrl in Latin and Greek. 
9. Translate into Latin: Marius having been appointed consul, made 

a speech after this fashion, when the people had voted him the province of 
Macedonia: I am aware, Romans, that most people do not seek office 
from you, and after they have obtained it, manage i\ in the same manner; 
that at first they arc industrious and moderate, but afterwards pass their 
time in apathy and pride. But the opposite course seems to me the proper 
one; for just as the whole commonwealth is of more importance than a 
consulship or a praetorship, so much the more carefully ought it be man-
aged than the others sought. Nor does it escape my notice, how serious 
a task I am undertaking; at onre 10 prepare for war and to spare the 
treasury, to force into the ranks those whom one does not wish to offend, 
to attend to ernrything at home and abroad is more diffieult than is 
generally supposed, Romans. 

_\DDIT!ON_U, FOR FIRST 'AKD SECOKD CLASS. 

l. Translate the following pass:,.g-e, which is taken from a book not 
read in the Course: 

Ad hoc lamenta paventium feminarnm, fessa aetate ant rudis pueritiae 
aetas, quique sibi quiquc aliis consulehant, dum trahunt invalidos ant 
oppcriuntur, pars moril, pars festinans, cuncta impediebant. Et saepe, 
dum in tergum respectant, lateribus ant fronte circumveniebantur; vel si 
in proxima evaserant, illis quoque igni correptis, etiam quae :onginqua 
crediderant, in eodem easu reperiebant. Postremo, quid vitarcnt quid 
petercnt ambigui, complere vias, sterni per agros; quidam, amissis fortnnis, 
diurni quoque victus, alii caritate suornm, quos eripere nequiverant, 
quamvis patente effugio interiern. Nee quisquam defendere audebat, crebris 
multorum minis restinguerc prohibcntium, ct quia alii palam faces jaciebant, 
atque esse sibi auctorem vociferabantur, sive ut raptus licentius exercercnt, 
sen jussu. Tacitus: Annals ~YV. 

2. How does Tacitus describe the appearance and character of the 
British 1 Give his words when you can. 

3. Mention some characteristics of his style. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION.AL EXAMINATIONS, 187G. 

1'HU!\SD,W, APltIL 13TJJ. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS . 

GRlsEIC 

Db;MOS'l'BENES :-OLYN'l'l-UACS, II, llI.-PLA'l'O :-AP .JLUGJA 800RA'l'JR. 

PROFESSOR JonNSON,M.A ...•.....•.......... . • ....•• E.1·aininer. 

1. Translate:-
(a) Ou µ,)v nuii' iKeiv6 y' Vjlii,; ayvoelv oti, ii ',iviipef A,91Jvnin1, UTl 1/1~<f,w-

µn oiJoevo,; a(,6v fo,w, av µi; n:poaytvr;rn, TV n:oteiv i0D.etv Ta ye ,!ucnvrn 
,rpo0Vf1Wf vµii,;. ei yap a-urap/C1/ TC! 1/11;,pia1mrn ·1jv V/l<L\' avnyK<t(flv, /i rr1wa-
f;K.t:l 1rparr£tv, 1J 7rtpl i:w av ypm/)f Otarr,,6faa{}al, oVr' ,iv Uttrlr; 1roAA.d 1/111</>t-
(6µtvot µtKpfi, µii.AA.av cJ'oVcJ{v, brparn:Tf Tof1nJv, obrt: 1lll/l.l1T/T()r roaol_1ro,, U/j-
piKet xp6vov· n:a:lni yii(J av,evrna ye ,Pl/</)l'7jlCinov, i-de<iCJKft OlKT/V. 1i:lA' oi1x 
oVnJ raVr' lxtt· rO yap 1rpcirretv roV ld,yt:tV Ka.l XflfJOTUVt:lv 'U<JTE[WV Ov r1J 
Til~et, 1rp6n:pov r~7 ,Juvfiµet Kal Kpdrr6v i:arw ruVr' uVv <frl 1tpoaelNu, nl c5' 
QJ,Aa Vrr(J,p,,yet· xal yiip drrt:w ri'i ViovTa rrap' Vµlv elafv, (J <i-v,Jrn:r 'A&1;Ntl0,, 
Vvvll,uev0t, Kal yvi:Jvat rrllvnJv ,IJµel<; b;'Vrarot ri'i /yrf{Jivra, xal rrpiiEat VE ,5uv-
~aea0e vvv, iav bp{}i:Jr; 1rot1jT£. 

(b) <I>av),o, yap av rt; ye a~- 16y,,., eiw TCJV 1//U0icov uao, iv 'l'poiq; TETf-

Af-VT~KU<JlV oi Tt iiAAot «al O rf;t; OEruJO<; vMc, 0<; roaoVrov ToV Ktv,J'Vvnv Ka1ctp-
p1v17at: 1rapi',, rb alaxµ6v rt lrrroµElµat, ;_;)(JTt: i1rctV1) flrrev 1/ µi;r11p a'Vn,.~ rrpo-
{:}vµovµ{v<tJ "EKropa llrroKreivat, fh;V~· oVaa, o'V1wal 1rcJ<;, W<; iJ 4-r µac (:, rral, 1--i 
rtµ(Jp~aEt<; IIarp6«/Ltp •<t- irafp<tJ TUv <f16vuv «al ·· EKropa arruKrn·tl<;, aiJT<lr 
lirrot9"avel· a'Vr[Ka yGp rm, q>r;rrf, µe{)' "EKTopa rr6rµo<; irol1wr;· 0 cSi rai1r' 
CLKOIJ<Jar; TOV µi!v 1'1avarov K(!l TOU KlVOi11mv i,1,1y6pr;ae, rroAv rfi! fti'dJov o,·iaa,; 
rO (tiv KaK0<; lJv Knl rolr cµIAot<; µ,~ nµwpelv,aVrfKa, <f>17rrf, n;rJvaf7Jv ,HK1Jv E'ln-
i'td,; T<,J aotKovvn, 1va µ1) iv,%& µevw KnrnyfAnarn,; n:npii v17vai Knpcoviacv 
a;r/Jn,; apovpf/f. fl'! <tVTOV Otel <ppovriaa, ,9nvarov ""' KlV<flJVOV; OUT<J ) np 
t,:rel , cJ £iv,St,,e<; '.A{}7Jvalot, r,J llA170Elc;,- oV tiv rt<; iavrUv ni~111/ 1/y1Jaft/1.Fvot; 
f3EArtCYrov elvat 1/ i11r' iipxavro<; raxfJ1i, lvraVfla Jez, ,:J<; i1wl OoKfl, ph 1ovra 
~,vovvevetv, ,Ul/<!EV 'V7l'OAoyci;6µevnv 11ijre ,9avarov pij~e (i,Uo 111;.feJI rrpu TOV 

aiaxpov. 

2. Give all the cases of: viei, '2:,co,par11,;, ijrrw, ,\[,6xpw,-, ,efro1•or;. 

;J. In what voice, mood, tense and person ar\ the following vC'rhH 
fot\l\d '? Give their p1·esent, fnturc, aorist, and pcrf. ad.., and the fut. 
prissi ve, (if used)-,j<f,ine, ),,,~,/}lj, i;v6;rAfl1 rrr orc i- rrorn,, ,,rrwre(lf;µ,-l}a , 
a1c~·,;, ,jrJr;, (.JV/7'7(!(', JirJwa,' O/ljl'J'7t'lf. 

4. Translate these sentences; account for the caoes and moods, 
and snpply ellipses: (a) i.ir; ii' iyw • * *r1vil1 1Kovov 4v<lp/ir; oviia1i<J<; o'iov. 



,... 

e 1/dJoea&a,, (r,clvo1) ni,,l(l'rJv tirr, /kAriov," (b) ei 6~ T\J rJO,P<JTE(>nr rnv 

ipah;v t:l1mt, roVr<p iiv, On oVK ei,J(Jr iKav,~~ 1rrpl T<;_,v i.;v " Aufov, oUn,1 Kal oloµat 
ui·K d,fivat. 

5. What moods are found in dependent, questions? Explain tl ,eir 
use. Shew that the infinitirn is more constanlly use,! in Greek tl1a11 
in Latin . 

6. Translate tlH·se phrnRes :-rnni p6ov--rraµ'i;10i-rrap' i.µov-rra1ui 
r-U v vU1wv-11)1J iip;yf;v-rrlttvr6J1J--i:K<~JV t'lJJat-i/Afyov ,kli:-U oV rrtard'{J J.'-"-
V µ,) 1rtarclJlJv-v61wv 'f)ElvaL, ·v,J/WV {)fa{Jat. 

7. Write short notes on :- ITnr[Jaw, r;vµ;wpfru , TTrp1d,1)r, ni fJE<,JfHKri, 
Ka?.?.iar o lrrrroviKov. 

8. Give some accou nt of lhe charges agai nst Socrates : his de fence, 
and U1~ court Ly which he was tried. 

9. Trnnslatc i11 to Greek :-The Athenian ge nerals wPre nfrnit! leRt, 
the city shnnl ,l Le beHicged.-Ile said that they onght, t,9 go lo the 
:LHsislance of U,e Alheni,111K, when they were injured Ly ot.hern, a 11 1! 
were 110!, lhc111 selves injuri ng others.-! never yet repented of lrnv-
ing LPen silent, Lut frequent ly of having spoken·. 

ADDITIONAL FOB, FlRST AND SECOND CLASS. 

J . Translate the following passage, taken from a work not read in 
the course:--

'O,)(i u Ji KCLKtlio , ,:, av,11,cr 'A ,9 11..ain1, on rro?.?.ov, 'V/IEl, rro?.iµov,· rrerro?.,-
/tl/KaTt ,,at rrpii<; <Y.1,11,oKparfat; Kal rrp<J(; UAtyapxla<;, Kal ruVro ;lfv Zart Kal a-Vrof.· 
,i?.A' V1rf(J i:,v rrpu, ernripovr fof}' vµlv o rr6?.cµor, TOVT' focJ, 'Vfl<;JV OVOfl[ ?.oy-
t(,:: ra,. Vrri:p r ivtJV uVv iariv; npUr; 11Cv rol.!r; 1r1Jµom;~ i; Trtp'i. nJv lOiwv iyKA11-
1uln,1JJ, oV ,Svi1q1'h: vrcJV 017_lwafr;i 01aAIJ<J<UJ19 a1 raVra, i; r.tpl y1jr; µfpoVr;, i; (JpCJ11, 
i1 q, ,Am•t 1Kiar' i; T1/i" J/)'CflVlJl(zr" rrpo, Ji': rar 01tiyap;rir1r, vrri':p µi':v TOIJT(,)IJ ov-
(lt: v(Jr; , V1rE1> ,SE rtj<; 11ul~trd ar; Kal n/r; FAev&epicu;, i:Jar' iywy' ob.'< li:v bKvljaatpt 
rirr,zv, ;ui?.?.ov ,)yrfo{Jai av;upt pnv 1171µ0Kparov;dv01,r ro·vr '· EA1c11var iirravra, 
m•At:/tc lv vµiv, ,) 01tqap;rovµivov, q,i?.ovr eiva, . 

2. What arc the Latin eqnivnlents for :-rrap' oi,Jiv 1rnu:fofJa1-irri 
roiJTt,J-<Jr; broa El1rell·-Kanl OJ 1vaµo:-xa)LE1iOv t:'Vp t: h·-ii;10l· i: nawcfa{}at 
i-pavn_., ; v,:i ffttv oV,Siv frrurTapivt,J? · 

3. In wkit different ways nrny a pnrpose be cxpres~c, l in Greek? 
IJi ~ti nguish the use ofuv and µi; with the d ifferent, rn oods. 

·L Tran~late int,o G rc0k ;-'l'J, c, present cr i8 is, if ever a ny d id, n0cd8 
111m:h thonght and counsel. But the counsel I ought to g ive on the 
present state of affairs, I do not thin k tl,e most diflic nl t question; 
Lnt I am at a loss about th is poin t: iq what way J ought to speak lo 
you about them, Athenians. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 187G. 
AiOXDi1.Y1 APRIL 17.-9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

THIRD YEAR- STATICS AND DYNAMICS, 

PROFESSOR MACDONALD, ••••••••••..••••••••• • Examiner. 
I. Prove the last of the subdivisions of the Proposition called the 

"Parallelogram of Forces." 
2. Three forces, not in the same plane, whose direction and magnitude 

are given, act at a point. Find their Resultant. 
3. Forces of 15 and 8, acting at a point, have a resultant l i: find the 

angle at which they act. Suppose these f,,rces acteli at angle 60°, what 
would the Resultant be 1 

4. Find the Resultant, and its point of application, of two parallel forces 
that act in opposite dircetions. Consider the case when they are equal. 

5. Given a homogeneous cone of height a: c,1t out from it another cone 
of the same base and of height b; find the centre of gravity of the remain-
ing taperiug shell. 

6. A sphere rests against a smooth vertical plane, and is kept from falling 
by a string fastened to a point in its surface and to a point in the plane. 
Sho,., that the points of attach,acnt and the centre of the sphere are in the 
same straight line, and find the tension of the string. 

7. Classify the Mechanical Powers, with remarks on them: and prove 
the principle of Virtual Velocities for any one of them. 

8. Explain the formula in Dynamics, v=V ::±:ft: and deduce from the 
proper sources the formula v1= V1::±: 2/s. 

v"!. 
9. Prove the formula for Centrifugal Force,/= - , and adapt it to find 

r 
the pull of a boGy of weight vV, which is restricteu to a circular orbit. 

10. Show that the velocity, acquirccl from rest, by a body that has 
descended through any height is independent of the path described. 

l l. To attain, with a g-iven velocity of projection, any Range on a 
horizontal plane, short of the greatest, a body may be projected at either 
of two angles. Fincl their relation to each other. 

12. If two perfectly elastic balls make clirect impact, prove 
m v2+mi vf2=mV2+m'Vl2. 

13. A weight Q resting on a horizontal table (r the co-efficient of relative 
friction) is drawn along the table by a weight P, attached to Q by means of 
a horizontal cord passing over a pully placed at the edge of the table. Shew 

that the tension of the cord is £..~(l+r). 
P+Q 

14. A weight P, after falling freely through h feet, begins to pull np, as 
in Attwood's machine, a heavier body Q. Shew that the height through 

which Q will rise = ~!!_· . 
Q2_po 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18.- 9 A.M, to 1 P.M. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS, 

VERY REv. PRINCIPAL Ross, D.D ........... . Examiner. 
1. What is an Atom ?-a Molecule ?-a Physical law ?-Physical force? 
2. In what circumstances is the weight of a body a correct measure of 

its mass? 
3. What is the difference between the amount of matter contained in a 

pound of lead and a pound of cork weighed in the usual way? 
4. Compare the force of gravity at the Equator, and at any parallel 

(say 80°) N. or S. latitude. 
5. What is the Unit of Force ?-a Horse power? 
6. Explain what is meant by the Elasticity of flexure ?-of torsion? 
7. What is the fundamental principle in Hydrostatics? Outline the 

apparatus by which this principle may be proved. What powerful machine 
has been constructed on this principle? What is its peculiar advantage? 

8. Outline the instrument called Marriotte's tube. State the law which 
it is intended to verify. 

9. Explain the nature and cause of Echoes,-of Resonance,-ofMultiple 
echoes. 

10. What is the smallest number of vibrations in a second audible by 
an ordinary ear ?-the largest number? 

l 1. Explain the rearnns why signals at sea furnished by fog whistles, 
syrens, &c., are frequently deceptive. 1Vhat rule should the mariner follow 
when he hears the sound, in order to be perfectly safe? 

12. What are the general effects of Heat. 
13. Explain minutely the experiment by which water is frozen under an 

exhausted receiver. 
14. ·what is Diathermancy and Athcrmancy? Give examples. 
15. Explain the phenomenon of total reflection. What is the critical 

angle? 
16. Describe a converging concavo-convex lens. For what purpose is 

it employed ? 
l 7. What is Chromatic aberration? How can it he corrected? 
18. What is Thermo-Electricity? How is it excited ?-Magneto-

Electricity ?-How excited? 





.... 

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15. - 9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

PROFESSOR WILLIA~! LYALL, L.L.D •••••••••• • Examiner. 
I. How is Metaphysics, as a Science of Being, reducible at last 10 a 

Science of Knowing? 
2. In what School of Philosophy did this distinction, or rather identity, 

first emerge? Show how the limits of the two enquiries came to defin~ 
themselves. 

3. Point out the first stage of divergence between Materialism and 
Idealism in Philosophy. Who were the early representatives of the 
respective systems of thought? 

4. w·hat WP.re the circumstances in which the system or -school of the 
Sophists arose? From what opposite points of view did Gorgias and 
Protagoras assail Philosophy, and so involve all knowledge in uncertainty? 

5. How did Socrates meet the emergency in thought creaicd by the 
Sophists ? 

6. In what respects did Plato seem to solve the Difficulties, on either 
hand, in regard to the theories of knowing and being' 

7. What is the point of difference, hut in some sense really the point of 
accord, between Plato and Aristotle? 

8. What is the doctrine of Diffidence of Arcesilans, and the doctrine of 
Probabilities of Carneades; and how may yon connect :heir views with 
previous speculation? 

9. On what kind of faith did Philo insist, anr. what was the theory of 
ecstasy and absorption as held by Plotinus? 

10. With what name does Ancient Philosophy close ? 
11. What is the place of Boethius, Cassiodorus, Isidorus of Seville, 

and the venerable Bede of England, in Philosophy? 
12. What question chiefly divided the scholastic age of speculation, and 

what was the fate of this question ? 
13. What are the form s which Ontological Speculation takes in Modern 

Philosophy? On what different sides no Modern Philosophers range them-
selves on the question of Realism and Nominalism? 

14. What are the theories that divjde the philosophic world on the 
subject of perception? What is the Ontological, and what the Psychological 
element in this r1uestion? 

15. What is Kant's tri-partite division of mind, and in opposition to 
what division of Aristotle was this proposed ? 

16. On what principle have the emotions been c-Jassifiecl, and what seems 
to afford the only philosophic ground of classification ? 

17 What is the place of the esthetic emotion • Give a statement of the 
different theories of the Beautiful and Sublime '\,Vherein do Cousin's and 
Alison's theories agree? 

18. Classify the Arts. Classify Painting on somewhat the same 
principle as Poetry. 

19. Whether do the Conations precede the Emoticns or the Emotion8 
the Conatjons? How may we classify the Desires? 

20. Is the will but the prevailing desire? What views have been held in 
regard to the Will? 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15. - 9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

PROFESSOR WILLIA~! LYALL, L.L.D •••••••••• • Examiner. 
1. How is Metaphysics, as a Science of Being, reducible at last to a 

Science of Knowing 1 
2. In what School of Philosophy did this distinction, or rather identity, 

first emerge 1 Show how the limits of the two enquiries came to definP. 
themselves. 

3. Point out the first stage of divergence between Materialism and 
Idealism in Philosophy. Who were the early representatives of the 
respective systems of thought? 

4. 1Vhat w~re the circumstances in which the system or ·school of the 
Sophists arose? From what opposite points of view did Gorgias and 
Protagoras assail Philosophy, and so involve all knowledge in uncertainty? 

5. How did Socrates meet the emergency in thought created by the 
Sophists 1 

6. In what respects did Plato seem to solve the Difficulties, on either 
hand, in regard to the theories of knowing and being? 

7. What is the point of difference, but in some sense really the point of 
accord, between Plato and Aristotle? 

8. What is the doctrine of Diffidence of Arcesilaus, and the doctrine of 
Probabilities of Carneades; and how may you connect :heir views with 
previous speculation? 

9. On what kind of faith dicl Philo insist, antl what was the theory of 
ecstasy and absorption as held by Plotinus 1 

10. With what name does Ancient Philosophy close 1 
l I. What is the place of Boethius, Cassiodorus, Isidorus of Seville, 

and the venerable Bede of England, in Philosophy 1 
12. What question chiefly divided the scholastic age of speculation, and 

what was the fate of this question 1 
13. What are the forms which Ontological Speculation takes in Modern 

Philosophy 1 On what different sides rlo Modern Philosophers range them-
selves on the question of Realism and Nominal ism 1 

14. What are 1he theories that divide the philosophic world on the 
subject of perception 1 l'Yhat is the Ontologic~l, and what the Psychological 
element in this c1uestion 1 

15. What is Kant's tri-partite division of mind, and in opposition to 
what di>'ision of Aristotle was this proposed 1 

16. On what principle have the emotions been dassified, and what seems 
to afford the only philosophic ground of classification 1 

17 What is the place of the esthetic emotion 1 Give a statement of the 
different theories of the Beautiful and Sublime. Wherein do Cousin's and 
Alison's theories agree? 

18. Classify the Arts. Classify Painting on somewhat the same 
principle as Poetry. 

19. Whether do the Conations precede the Emotions or the Emotions 
the Conations? How may we classify the Desires? 

20. Is the will but !he prevailing desire 1 What views have been held in 
regard to the Will 1 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE A.Np UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
TIIURSDAY, APRIL 20. - 9 A.:M. TO 1 P,:M, 

SENIOR CHEMISTRY- THIRD YEAR OF ARTS COURSE. 

PROFESSOR LAWSON ••••••••••••••••• • Examiner. 

1. Describe Ammonia, as regards its sources, its chemical and physical 
properties and the mode of testing for its salts. Compare Ammonia, 
.Amines, Amides, Alkaloids. What is Urea? 

2. Give an account of the Manufacture of Phosphorus from Bone 
Earth, explaining each step of the process, with equations showing the re-
actions that take place. 

3. Give a general account of the principles of Classification of. Organic 
Compounds. 

4. What is the constitution, modes o~ occurrence, formation, properties 
and re-actions of the first series of Hydrocarbons of the Fatty Group, 
C,, I-I2 n + 2 

5. What is the Constitution of an Alcohol? vVhy are the Alcohols 
dassed as monatomic, diatomic, triatomic, &c. What is a haloid Ether? 
What is the constitution, mode of formation and chemical properties of 
Common or Ethyl Alcohol? Describe briefly some of the more important 
Ethylic Ethers. 

6. Does Metheny! Alcohol exist? To which class or series {as regards 
atomicity} does it belong? In what way is Metheny! Chloride produced, 
what are its properties, and in what way is it tested for in cases of poisoning. 

7. What is Glucose, what is a Glucoside, what is a Poly-glucossic 
Alcohol. Give examples. 

8. Compare, as regards their composition and constitution, Potassium 
Cyanide, Potassium Ferrocyanide, and Potassium Ferricyanide. Describe 
each salt briefly, and the mode of Manufacture of the Fcrrocyanide. 

9. Give a concise account of the constitution of the Fatty Acids 
C,, I-I2 "02. What is Stcaric Acid. Describe the process of Saponification. 

10. Compare the Paraffins, Olefines, Alcohols and Ethers, Organic Acids 
Aldchydes, and Ketones, of the Fatty Group. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 21.-9 A,M, TO 1 P.M. 

FRENCH-ELEMENTARY CLASS. 

JAMES LIECHTI, EsQ ......••....... • Examiner. 
Translate: t I. Cette humiliation devan~ celui qui envoie Jes orages et le 

ealme; cette conscience de notre petitesse a Ia vue de l'Infini; ces chants 
s'etendant au loin sur !es vagues; la nuit s'approchant avec ses embO.ches; 
la merveille de notre vaisseau au milieu de tant de merveillcs; un equipage 
religieux, saisi d'admiration et de crainte; nn prGtrc auguste en priCre; 
Dieu pcnche sur l'ahime, d'nne main retcnant le soleil aux portes de 
!'occident, de I'autre elevant la lune a !'horizon oppose, et pretant, a trnvers 
l'immensite, une oreille attentive a la faible mix de sa creature: voila ce 
que !'on ne saurait peindre, et ce que tout le coeur de l'homme suffit a peine 
pour sentir.-Chdteaubriand. 

II. J'avais lieu d'etre, content de mon partage. Cela m'inspira une 
nouvelle ardcur pour la medecine. Le lendemain, des que j'eus dke, je 
repris mon habit de substitut, et me remis en campagne. Je visitai plusicurs 
malades quP. j'avais inscrits, et je !es traitai tons de la mcrne rnaniere, hien 
qu'ils eussent des manx diflerents. J'entrai chez un marchand cpicier qni 
avait unfits hydropique. J'y trouvai un pet.it rnedecin brun c1u'on nornrnait 
le docteur Cuchillo, et qu'un parent du maitrede la rnnison venait_d'amcner. 
Je fis de profondes reverences a tout le monde, et particulicrement au 
personnage quejcjugeai qu'on avait appcle pour le consultersur la maladie 
dont il s'agissait.-Le Sage (Gil Blas). 

III. t Ledru (seul, brossant l'habit). Voila ce qui s'appelle ne pas avoir 
la moindre idce des convcnances ! Il faudra q ue je Jui donne des le9ons 
la-clessns. Mais lui parler clans ce moment-~i. 

M. Roberville. En voici bien d'une autre ! qu'est-ce que je vois la! 
Notre gouverneur qui bat Jes habits <lemon fits! 

Ledru. Ce n'est rien, ce n'est. rien, ne faites pas attention; c'est nne 
suite demon systerne d'education: comprenez-vous? Je tiens a ce que 
mon eleve soit tenu proprernent. Nous autres philosophes, nous regardons 
la proprete comrne Jc:, miroir de l'ame. 

M. Rob. D'accord; mais ii ne fa!lait pas vous donner ce soin. Le 
premier domestiqne. 

Ledru. Yous n'y etes pas. Le domestique, c'est moi. Le premier 
precepte de la sagesse est de savoir se passer des autres et de se scrvir 
soi-merne.-Scribe. 

*IV. a) Extracts from Boileau (Les embarras de Paris) ; Jines 57-68 inc. 
b) do. from Delille ( Les catacombes d, Rome); lines 63-74 do. 

Translate into French: A. Elizabeth, Queen of England.-Elizabeth 
loved her people; and, by her strict economy, she took peculiar care of the 
public money. Although possessed of many virtues, her passions were too 
strong to admit of constant restraint, which caused her to commit some 
injustice; but these faults were opposite to lier natural character. No 
woman ever reigned with more glory; and there are few kings whose reign 
can be compared with hers. It is the most glorious era of English history, 
and it produced a great number of celebrated statesmen and warriors. 

B. Dialogue between M. Jourdain and his Master of Philosophy: 
Master.-Very well! Is it poetry you wish to write to her? Jonrd.-

No, no, no poetry.-You only want prose?-No, I neither want prose nor 
poetry.-It however must be one or the other.-Why ?-Because, sir, there 

Questions marked ( t) are to be substituted for those marked (*), by the advanced 
class. 



is only prose or poetry in which to express one's self.-There is only prose 
or poetry ?-Yes, sir, all that is not prose is poetry, and all that is not 
poetry is prose.-And as one speaks, what is that ?-Prose.-·what! if I 
say: Nicole, bring me my slippers, and give me my night-cap, is this 
prose?-Yes, sir -On my faith! for more than forty years I have be~n 
speaking- prose without my knowing anything ahout it, and I am exceed-
ingly obliged to you for having apprized me of that. 

(l ). Distinguish between: Voil'a ce que (I) and Voila ce qui (III) men-
tion the conesponding interrogative prons., and translate: What causes so 
mnch mi,fortune? 1\That I am thinking of, is your welfare That is not 
what he is comnlaining of I distinctly remember what was spoken of at 
the meeting-. What was done, was well done. 

*(2) Bien qu'ils eussent (II). Account for this expression. Explain l}: 
why the verl, must be in this mood, 2} in what case this rnood may be substi-
tuted by the INFINITJVE, 3) ,chen the verb is to be preceded by NE. Write 
an ex. in. illustration of each case. 

(3 ). What is to be observed respecting the following expression : venait 
d'amener III) 2. Mention other similar forms. Translate: You ought 
to succeed. He should have taken a prize. 

(4} Write the following sentences correctly, and state the rule in each 
instant: II y a plus que cents ans. C'esl moi qui l'a fait. Vous etes un 
Anglais. l l nous lui recommande. La clwse-je pense a elle. Ces questions-
nous allons par/er d'elles, et rlfpondre a el/es. 

(5). Determine the position of the noun, following in English the relative 
pron. whose, and give two cxs. How do you express the interrog. pro. 
whose? Translate: God, from whom we have received reason, ·and to 
whose love we owe what we arc. Le fils de la reine qui se trouve en pays 
,e/ran_qer . . ; how nnd why should the construction l,e altered? 

t (6) Quiconque; quelques-uns; chac,m; nu/; telle. Write short cxs. on 
these words. 

(7) 1\Thatever ,vas your intention, you were wrong to act thus. How-
ever heautiful she may be, she cannot C<"lnceal her ignorance. Show by an 
ex that whatever, written in one word, may assume the plural form.-
Write the equivalents of ·whatever may be said ahuut it Whoever he, 
they (f) may be. He is some sixty years old 

t(S) Placer, juger, mener, appeler. payer; write the p1·esent part. & the 
3rd pers. pl. l11d. pres. of these verbs. Also, the 3 pers. sing. of past dej., 
3d pers. pl. of Future, and the participles of: acqulfrait, meurs, parvenir, 
pourvois, sais, s'asseoir. 

(9) The reflective pron. (2d pers. sing.) assumes a peculiar form in the 
Imperative mood• Give an ex.; write tho same ex. in the interrogative 
11nd neg-at. in terrog. forms of the Indicative. Mention all the verbs that 
are conjugated with etre. 

(10} Correct what is wrong in the follg. sents., and explain the agree-
ment of participles: Les personnes ai,nantes tout le monde, n'niment ordinaire-
mcnt personne. lls sont parti en courant. Ce sont des connaissances utiles 
-qu'il s'est acquis. C'est aux sciences naturelles qu'ils se sont voues. 

(11) Give the rules of agreement for participles in: The quantity of 
snow that has fallen (fait or faite). Those persons have written to oae 
another though they have never seen each other. We have been walking 
more than four hours. The physicians that have been sent for. 

(12} Mention adverbs which follow the partiriple and the lnjinit. Ainsi 
requires inversion of the subject in one case? write an ex. Ces merchandises 
-coutent chers. Correct this sent. giving full explanation. Parler bas, hant; 
parler bassement, lzantement. Point out the difference between these expres-
sions. * (13) The Conjunction whether has three forms 1 Translate: I desire 
to know whether you will come. v\Thether I read or write. He doubts 
whether he will succeed. 

(14) Illustrate the use of chez; en retard; vers; envcrs; dans, en.-
Name those prepositions which are also used as adverbs. * (15) Write short notes, giving dates and mentioning the principal 
works of the following authors: Bossuet, Boileau, J. J. Rousseau, Vol-
taire, and Delille. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 21.-2 PM. to 6 P.M. 

GERMAN~ ELEMENTARY CLASS. 

JAMES L1Ec1ur, EsQ., .•.•.•••......••...•.. •• Examiner. 
Translate: I. Schiller's Taucher, 

Und da hing ich, und war's mir mit Grau-
sen bewusst, 

Von der 1nenschlichen HU1fe so weit, 
Unter Larven die einzige fi1hlende Brust, 
Allein in der grass1ichen Einsamkeit 
Tief unter dem Schall der 1nenschlichen 

Rede, 
Bei den Ungeheuern der traurigen Oede. 

II. Uhland's Siin,qers Flue/,. 

Und schaudernd dacht' ich's, da kroch's 
heran, 

Regte hundert Gelenke zugleich, 
·win schnappen nach mir; in des Schre-

ckens Wahn 
Lass ich los der Koralle umklammerten 

Zweig, 
Gleich fasst mich der Stn1del mit rasen-

dem Toben; 
Doch es wctr mir zum Heil, er riss mich 

nach oben. 

Schon stehn die beiden Sanger im hohen Saulensaal, 
Und auf elem Throne sitzen der Konig und sein Gemahl; 
Der Konig furchtbar prachtig wic blut'ger Nordlichtschein, 
Die Koniginn siiss und milde, als blickte Vollmond drein. 
Dasch lug der Greis die Saiten, er schlug sie wundervoll, 
Dass reicher, immer reicher c!er Klang zum Ohre schwoll, 
Dann stromtc himmlisch helle des Jiinglings Stirn me vor, 
Des Alten Sang dazwischen wie dumpier Geisterchor. 
Sic singen von Lenz nnd Liebe, Yon sel'ger goldner Zeit 
Von Freiheit, Mannerwiirde, von Trcu' und Heiligkeit, 
Sic singen von allem Siissen, was Menschenhrust durchbebt, 
Sie singen von allem Rohen, was Menschenhcrz erhebt. 

III. Wieland's Abderiten. 
Zurn Unp;liick erstreckte sich die schlimme Gewohnheit auf ihre Hand-

lungen; denn gemeiniglich schlossen sie den Kaficht erst, wenn der 
Vogel entflogen war. Dies zog ihnen den Vorwurf der Unbesonnenheit 
zu; aber die Erfahrung bewics, dass es ihnen nicht besser ging, wenn sie 
sich bcsannen. Machten sje (wclches ziemlich oft begegnete) irgend einen 
sehr dummen Streich, so kam es immer dahcr, weil sie es gar zu gut 
machen wollter.; und wenn sie in den AngelegenheiLen ihres gemeinen 
Wesens recht lunge und ernstliche Berathschlagungen hielten, so konnto 
man sicher daraut rechnen, class sie unter alien moglichen Entschliessungen 
die schlechteste ergreifen wiirden. 

IV. A. Wilhelmi's Einer muss lieirathen ! 
Jakob. Wilhelm. Urn's Himmclswillen, Tante-Erschrecken Sie uns 

nicht so! 
Gertrude. Pfui ! SC'hamt Euch, mir alten Frau auch gar nichts zu 

Liebe zu thun. Wenn ich Euch auch nichts gelte, solltet Ihr doch das 
Gebot Eures sterbenden Vaters in Ehren halten. !ch habe nichts studirt, 
aber das weiss ich doch, dass es eine heilige Pflicht ist, den vVunsch der 
Eltern zu ertiillen.-Habt 1hr denn gar nicht gemerkt, ,,·arum ich meines 
verstorbenen Brnders Tochter in's Hans nnhm 1 

Jakob. Wie, Tante, Louise 1 Ihre Nich te 1 Un sere Verwandte 1 
Gertrude. Eine so weitlaufige Verwandtschaft bat i;ar nich1s zu sagen. 

Sie ist nicht rcich, aber schon und, was die H,rnptsache ist, gut und brav. 
Also kein Fedcrlesens, sondern einen raschen Entschluss, denu nicht Alles 
wird gut, was lange wahrt. Drum fackelt nicht lange ! Einer von Euch 



nmss unter die Haube, will sagen unter den Pantoffel. Ueberlegtjetzt, und 
wenn ich wiederkomme, muss ich wissen, welcher von Euch Brautigam ist . 
.Adieu! 

Translate into German : 
A countryman brought home from the city five of the most beautiful 

peaches that could be seen. BL1t his children saw the fruit for the first time, 
and were very much astonished at and pleased with the beautiful apples 
with the row, velvety cheeks. The father garn one to each of his four sons, 
and one to the mother ..... This 1?entleman has been absent from his native 
-country tor many years; he is a German, and a man much to be respected. 
What can he be laughing at 1 It should have been thought of earlier. The 
longer the days are, the shorter are the nights . The patient was not allow-
ed to leave the room. What would you have him do• Paris is said to be 
the finest city in the world. The institution is to be opened next week! 
Half of this house is to (be) let. German is the only language in which he 
is not perfoct yet. The affair happened w bile I was in London. It is 
not to be thought of. 

· (I) Decline in the four cases sing. : die einzige fiihlende Brust; blut'ger 
Nordlichtschein; a noble English count; white hair ( Sing. g- Plur.); many 
good people. 

(2) What part of speech is darauf (III) 1 Which is its English equiva-
lent. Show by two cxs. that there are other corresponding forms. Explain 
the Syntax of the word zit (Ill). 

(3) Indicate, by giving an ex for each, the three forms in which the 
Superlative degree may be expressed. Compare: kurz, nahe, vol/, viele, 
weuig, qern, bald. Translate : You drink stroni:;er coffee than is good for 
,you. I know it is more strong than good. London is nearly again as large 
as Paris. The richer he becomes, the less he gives to the poor. 

(4) In what do assonant and dissonant verbs diffor1 Which verbs reject 
the syllable qe in the part. p. 1 Write the Imperf. and past part. of: erwchen, 
~infiihren, friihstiicken, rennen, studiren, widerspreclicn, anvertrauen, iibersetzen, 
,gehen, avfstehen, liegen bleiben, zuvorlcommen, geschehen. 

(5) Analyze the sentence beginning with: Machten sie .••. (Ill), fully 
explaining the various forms of construction. 

(6) Write exs., showing a) the position of the negation nicht; b) the 
position of the adverbials of time and place ; c) the position of the Subject 
if the sent. begins with another part of speech. Correct the sent.: Nachdem 
Got.t hattc erschaffen die Welt, er ruhre aus am siebenten Tag. 

(7) What form does the English present p,ut. assume in German 1 
Translate: Relating the matter to him, he became angry. When has the 
-adverb of interrogation the value of a relative conjunction. Translate: I 
-0on't know why he has not written. 

(8) State the difference between the English and German passive voice, 
and give three exs. in illustration of it. 

(9) Into how many periods is the history of German literature divided 1 
Mention them. Give the dates of the two classical periods, state briefly the 
-chaaracteristic features of both. Which are the most ancient documents of 
Ge,man poetry; what is their metrical form, and date. Which is called 
the Old High German Language 1 

(IO) Mention the most important written poetic works of the 2nd period 
(of the 8th and 9th cent.) What is the Heliand and in what dialect is it 
written 1 

(11) ·which is the most celebrated work of the 3rd period; When and 
by whom was it written 1 What is its metrical form, and what its subject 1 
What is Gudrun f what relation does it bear to the other work 1 

(12) Mention the most celebrated writers of the second classical period. 
(live dates of Birth nnd Death of Schiller and Goethe. 

(13) Classify Schiller's dramas. Which are bis best lyric poems and 
-when composed 1 What is the lea<ling fe.,ture of his writings 1 

( 14) Which of his dramas particularly displays the beauty of the 
German Language 1 State the principle features of any two of th-im. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 9 .A •. M. TO 1 P,M. 

ETHICS. 

VERY REV. PRINCIPAL Ross, D.D ....... . .... . Examiner. 

l. State the arguments for and against the claims of Ethics and 
Sociology to be recognized as true Sciences. 

2, What special difficulties arc to he encountered in the study of mental 
I>henomena 1 

3. What method of investigation is to be employed in our efforts to 
determine the law of mental processes 1 

4. Deline volition; and mention the mental states and operations by 
which it is preceded. 

5. What determines the choice of the will 1 
6. Classify the motives which stimulate to action. 
7. Illustrate the power of the desire of society as a principle of action. 
8. Shew the importance of the desire of Superiority in improving the 

Individual and Society. 
9. What elements must necessarily enter into the constitution of the 

Summum Bon um 1 
10. Analyze the phenomena connected with an act of conscience. 
l l. Explain the Utilita,·ian s.1stem of morals. State the objections to 

which it is open. Name the principal advocates of this system in Great 
Britain. 

12. Write notes on Hutcheson's theory of morals ;-on Smith's theory 
of moral sentiments. 

13. Proye that justice is a duty. 
14. Give Whewe\l's classification of duties. 
15. Did Socrates act rightly when, being unjustly condemned to die, he 

refused to escape 1 Assign reasons. 
16. What is the distinguishing feature of the composite order of 

Architecture 1 
17. What is the supposed origin of the column 1 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
l. D efine Political Economy. 
2. What is a Product 1 
3. By what means can human labor, so far as it is merely the exercisa 

of power, be supplemented 1 
4. What incentives should he employed to stimulate productive imlnstry1 
5. In what way does the Poor Laws especially in Great Britain and in 

this country, interfere with these incer.tives 1 
6. What are the effects of minute subdivision of labor upon the lahorer 1 

7. What principally regulates the cost of production 1 
8. Is the removal of Capital from a country necessarily a national loss 1 

Assign· reasons. 
9. In what way does credit assist productioN 1 
10. Compare the adYantagcs of large and small farming. 
l 1. Compare the advantages and disadvantages of Direct and Indirect 

taxation. 
12. Write notes on the Laisserj'aire principle. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, . 1876 
\VEDNESDAY, APRIL 19.- 9 A.it, TO 1 P.M, 

MODERN HISTORY- - FOURTH YEAR. 

PRO~'ESSOR DEMtLL, M.A .... .............. . Examiner. 

(Not more than six questions are to be answered.) 

1. The chief events in the history of Rome (a) political, and (b) eccle-
"liastical, during the reign of the Emperor Justinian. 

2. The revival of the Empire of the West by Ch~rlemagne, its causes, 
,and results. 

3. The Empire in Germany from Rudolf I, to Maximilian I; its 
-domestic and foreign relations. 

4. The chief marriages by which the power of the House of Hapsburg 
was enlarged and perpetuated. 

5. The pontificate of Innocent III. 

6. The history of Switzerland from the Battle of Morgarten to that of 
Morat. 

7. The history of Poland from the accession of John Sobieski to the 
final partition. 

8. The States Gell(;ral of France, their origin, chief meetings, causes for 
which they were summoned, and proceedings on each occasion. 

9. The French Parlements. 

10. The history of the Ottoman Empire from the conquest of Constanti-
nople to the death ot Amurath IV. 

11. The origin and developement of civil law in Europe. 

12. The Feudal System. 



• 



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876 
TllURSDAY, APRIL 20.-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY- FOURTH YEAR. 

PRO~'ESSOR DEMILL, M.A •••••••••••••••••• • Examiner. 

( Not more than six questions are to be answered.) 

1. The demands of Henry VIII, in Parliament were considerable both in 
frequency and amount. 

2, A difference arose between Queen Elizabeth and the Parliament con-
eerning the succession. 

3. There was a disagreement between King James and the Commons 
arising out of the question of the war in the Palatinate. 

4. Give an account of the proceedings of the first and second Parliaments 
<>f the reign of Charles I. 

5. What was the Council of York? 
6. Enumerate the salutary measures of the Long Parliament. 
7. What were the circumstances that brought about the Restoration? 
8. Give an account of the impeachment of the Earl of Clarendon. 
9. Show the power of the press during the reign of Charles II. 
10. Relate the proceedings of the Convention of 1688. 
11. What were the chief Constitutional measures of the reign of 

William III. 
12, Explain the distinctive principles of Whigs and Tories. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
WEDllESDAY, APRIL 19.-3 to 6 P.M. 

EARLY ENGLISH HISTORY- FOURTH YEAR. 

PROFESSOR DEMILL, M. A ..........•....•... • Examiner. 

(Not more than six questions are to bt answered.) 

I. Give an account of the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons to Christianity. 

2. Mention the earliest notices (a) of the Teutonic Race; and (b) of the 
Angles and Saxons in Germany; and show the value of such notices. 

3. The institutions of the Franks may throw much light on those of lhe 
ancient Saxons in Germany. 

4. Describe the mode of settlement adopted by the Teutonic invaders of 
l3fitain. · 

5. Enumerate the privileges of Royalty among the Anglo-Saxons. 

6. In the course of time the Anglo-Saxons institutions became subject 
to modifications, and underwent a slow but regular developement. 

7. Give an account of the growth of the Towns and Guilds during the 
Norman period. 

8. Describe the military system under the Normans. 

9. Give an account of the system of taxation under the Plantagenets. 

IO. Show the change which took place in the respective position of the 
,different orders of State (i.e., the monarchy, nobility, clergy, ancl com· 
monalty,) during the Norman and Plantagenet periods. 

ll. Give a summary of the progress of Parliament in the acquisition o/ 
various rights and privileges up to the time of the Tudors. 

12. Give an account of the Villeins, from the Norman period to that of 
the Tudors. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
THURSDAY, APR.IL 13, 9 A,M, 

FOURTH YEAR- HYDROSTATICS, OPTICS, ASTRONOMY. 

PROFESSOR MACDONALD, ................ • Examiner. 
1. Two fluids that do not mix, are at rest in the same vessel. Prove 

that their common surface is level. 
2. ABCD is a parallelogram (breadth h) immersed vertically in a 

liquid, AB parallel to the surface and at a depth h below it. Draw the 
diagonals AEC anti BED, and compare the pressures on the triangles 
AEB and CED. 

3. How is the law, l'V=P'V', for elastic fluids proved? Write the 
equation connecting volumes, pressures and temperatures, for the same quan-
tity ofa gas. There are 100 cubic inches of all' (dry) at temp. 32° , barome-
ter 30 inches: what will be the volume of this air whem the barometer 
falls l inch, and the temperature rises to 72° Fahr? 

4. Draw a Forcing pump, and find.approximately the resistance to be 
overcome by a piston ot 2 feet area, w h1cll delivers water at a height of 
44 feet above the surface of the water raised. 

5. Account, on the Thermo-dynamical theory, for the disappearance and 
evolution of heat in the processes of liquefaction and congelation. Also: 
2 lbs. ice at 32° are exposed to the action uf l lb. of steam at 212°. Alter 
a short interval what is the result? 

6. A heavy conical shell, was allowed to sink in wat,er, till the water rose 
through} of the internal height of the shell. Assuming that the pressure 
of 33 ft. of water is equivalent to l Atmosphere, find the depth of the edge of 
the cone below the surface. 

7. The flame of a candle, 2 inches in height, is placed in front of a 
concave mirror of 3 feet radius and at a distance of 10 feet . Find the posi-
tion and magnitude of the image, and shew whether it is erect or inverted. 

8. Describe the Astronomical Telescope, and find its magnifying power. 
9. The formula for the principal focal length of a concavo-convex lens 

is~-·= ( µ, - l) ( 1- - )· Adapt this to the cases of a double-concave, f r rt 
double-con vex, and piano-convex lens. 

10. bhew the importance to the sailor of a Noon-observation of the sun. 
11. Explain the sidereal, tropical, and anomalistic years, mentioning any 

secular effects dependent on their differences. 
12. Give a circumstantial account of the moon's motion, correcting any 

popular misconceptions you are aware ot. 
. sin z + sin zl . 

13. Show how to find the equat10n R = r. + l l which accord-z z,- - J 

ing to the usual notation determines the moon's horizontal parallax. 
14. Prove, geometrically, Kepler's second law, "that the areas swept 

over by the radius vector are proportional to the times." 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
FR.lDAY, APRIL 21.--2 to 6 P.M. 

FRENCH- ADVANCED CLASS. 

JAMES LIECHTI, EsQ., .....••............... . Examine.r. 
Trad uisez: I. 
Cm·iace. Que desormais le ciel, Jes enfers et Ia terre 

Unissent Ieurs fureurs a nous faire la guerre : 
Que !es homrnes, !es <lieux, !es demons et le sort 
Prepareut contre nous un general effort ; 
Je mets a faire pis, en retat oil nous sommes, 
Le Rort at Ies demons, et Ies dieux, et Ies hommes : 
Ce qu'ils ont de cruel, et d'horrible, et d'affreux, 
L'est l>ien moins que l'honneur qu'on nous fait a tous denx. 

Horace. Le sort, qui de l' honneur nous oune la barriere, 
Offre a notre constance une illustre maticre : 
II epuise sa force a former un malheur, 
Pour mieux se n1esurer av~c notre valeur.; 
Et comme il voit en nous des :lmes peu communes, 
Hors de l'ordre comnrnn ii nous fait des fortunes. 
lliourir pour le pays est un si di•{ne sort, 
Qu'on brignerait en foule une si belle rnort. 
tllais vouloir au public immoler ce qu'on aime, 
S'attacher au combat contre un autre soi-meme, 
Attaquer un parti qui prend pour defenseur 
Le frere d'une femme 1 et J"arnant d'une soour, 
Et, rompaut tous ces nceuds, s'armer pour la patrie 
Contre un sang qu'on voudrait racheter de sa vie: 
Une telle Yertu n'appartenait qu'a nous. 
L'eclat de son grand. nom lui fait peu de jaloux; 
Et peu d1 hommes au cccur l'ont assez imprimee 
Pour oser aspirer a tant de renommee.- Corneille. 

II. Pour reronnaitre si le genre humain pense avec Helvetius que Jes 
actio>1s ne sont moralemcnt bonnes qu'en raison de leur utiliLe, soumertons 
a son jugement deux actions diffcrentes. Jc crois dG mon dev.)ir de faire 
telle action; supposons, par cxemple, une fonciation charitable, un asile, une 
ecole, une maison penitentiaire, ou tout autre etablissementseml>Iable: je fais 
cette action avec la conscience qu'il n'y a pas en moi le moindre calcul d' 
interet personnel; je la fais uniqnement parce que je crois devoir la faire. 
Mais voila que cette action, noble dans ses motifs, et conduite avec sagesse et 
prudence, tourne ma! cependant, et me porte prejudice a moi-meme, et meme 
aussi a la societe. Si done le geme humain pense comme Heln:tius, ii 
jugera quo cette action est mauvaise moralement; ii jugera que c'est un 
crime, puisq u'au lieu "e servir elle nuit. Or le genre humain juge-t-il ainsi1 
Pas le moins du monde. II regrette que cette action n'ait point reussi, il 
s'afflige de son mauvais succes, ii recherche s'il ya eu temcrite et imprudence: 
s'il ne trouve qu'un malhenr immerite, ii absout le malhcur et il declare 
!'action ellc-mcme juste et bonne; et cela, bien qu'il ne soit pas interesse a 
lajuger telle, bien qu'il en ait ete comme moi la victime.-Cousin, (La 
morale de l'interet. 

Traduisez en Franyais :-(A) It was the twilight of a summer night 
(9th July, 1575), the sun having for some time set, and all were in anxious 
expectation of the Queen's immediate approach. The multitude had re• 
mained assembled for many hours, and their numbers were still rather on 
the increase, A profuse distribution of refreshments, together with roasted 
oxen, and barrels of ale set abroach in different places of the road, had kept 
the populace in perfect love and loyalty towards the Queen and her favorite, 
wl:ich might have somewhat abated, had fasting been added to watching, 
-Walter Scott (Kenilwo,th.) 

(B) You cannot but be convinced that a man who speaks and writes 
with elegance and grace, who makes choice of good words, and adorns and 



·embellishes the subject upon which he either speaks or writes, will persuade 
better,. and succeed more easily in obtain_ing what he wishes, than a man 
who does not explain himself clearly, speaks his language ill, or makes use 
-of low and vulgar expressions, and who has neither grace nor elegance in 
anything that he says.-Lord Chesterfield. 

(C) !Jo you not think that it justly can be said that the people of 
Athens have always been ungrateful to those who have constructed the 
edifice of their fame? You have just read the history of this nation. Did 
you not everywhere find proofs of its ingratitude 1 You did not tell me the 
name of the author of your history ; therefore I do not know in what sense 
it is written; but I cannot believe that you have been allowed to read a bad 
book. The facts at least must be correct; I see it from all you tell me 
about it. 

Qne~tions de Syntaxc et de Litterature.-(1) Faites !'analyse des 
gal/icismes snivants: II faut beanconp travailler pour renssir. IL sied d'etre 
modcste. C'est se tromperque de croire ..... II plcut. II tonne. 

(2) Celni qui travaille a domptcr ses passions ii ne peut manquer J.'etre 
heurenx. En qnoi Sccratc nous semble le µlus adm_irablc, est d'avoir subi 
un a net injuste avec donceur et resignation. Presque toujours !'art gate au 
lieu d'ajoutcr anx grftces naturelles. Tot ou lard on regrettc le temps perdu 
et de n'avoir pas mis a prnfit tous !cs instants de sa jeunesse.-Corrigez ces 
phrases et dites poul'quoi clles sont incol'l'ectcs. 

(3) II y a ellipse des negations pas et point clans certains cas. Ecrivez 
quatl'e ex~. Apl'es cel'tains vel'bes, le vcrbe de la proposition subordonnee 
pl'end tan16t la neuat.ion ne, tan tot ii la rejctte? Traduisez: B11t for little 
the patient would have died. The human being is far from being perfect. 

( 4) Extraoagant, e:rt,avar;uant; dijferent, dJferant; fabricant,ji.,briquant; 
r.egligent, ne_qligeant. Qu'y a-t-il lt dire relativcment aces mots? Quand la 
tonne verbalc en ant est:ollc adjectif1w,·bal, et quandparticipe present? Com-
ment s'accorde-t-elle dans ces cas? 

( 5) Que! est !'accord de la formc verbale en ant, modifice par un 
complement adverbial 1 Ecrivcz un ex. 

(6) II a cte exemptc des charges publiqnes attendueson infirmite. Je fus 
revolte du pen de confian<"e qu'il avit mise dans mon al)1itic. Ces pcrsonnes 
sc sont nui. C'est lo lat.in et le grec qu'on leur afaits ctudicr. Ces airs je 
les ai entendu chanter. Donuez la regle d'accord pour Jes part. ci dessus, et 
corrigcz ccux qui sont inconccts. , 

(7) Qu'cst-ce que le grnnd vers, ct clans quels ouvragcs s'emploie-t-il en 
fran9ais? Quelle est la regle de l'hemistiche? La muette peut-elle se 
trouver a la cesure? Scandcz et corrigez Jes vers suivants: Mais bientot Jes 
pretres nous ont enveloppcs ( Raci'.ne ). Une elcgante idylle doit eclater sans 
,pompe ( Boileau). Et lours terrenrs s'oublient leur courage renait 

(8) L'e rnuct., suivi des ou dent, employe dans le corps du vers, s'elide-
t-i! ou non? Ex. (I) Que remarqnez-vous dans ces vcrs: Et redire avec 
tant de plaisir Jes exploits. Adieu je m'en vais lt Paris pour mes affaires. 
Un tel mot pour avoir rejoui le lecteur. 

(9) Qu'est-ce qu'on a ope lie rimes suivies et ,·imes croisee&; dans quels 
•ouvrages se sert-on des nnes et des autres? Quelle sorte de rime y a-t-il dans 
ce qui suit: O pere qu'arlore mon pere ! 

Toi, qu'on nc nomme qn'a genoux! 
Toi, dont le nom terrible et doux 
Fait courber le front. de ma mere !-Lamartine. 

(10) Que! est le merite particulier de Moliere 1 Mentionnez ses 
-principaux ouvrages. Queiles sont les sources oi1 Moliere a puise? Qu'est 
-ce que les Precieuses ridicules, et quel en est le but? En quoi Moliere est-ii 
superieur a Racine 1 

( 11) Que! genre de Poesie fut cree par Racine? A quelle source a-t-il 
~mprunte son chef-d'oeuvre; quand fut-ii ecrit et comment s'appelle-t-il? 
Nommez Jes pieces imitees d'Euripide.-Quel fut l'ceuvre de Boileau 7 Par 
quels ouvrages s'est-il distingue ?-Qui est-ce qui a compo~e le discours sur 
l'histoire unive:rselle 7 Qucllc influence !'auteur a-t-il eue sur son siecle? 

(12) Par quoi se signalise le xviii siecle? De quelle ecole Delille fut-ii 
le chef? Mentionnez ses principaux ouvrages. 

(13) Quand la reforme litteraire fut-elle commencee et par qui? Une 
antre reforrne s'est operee dans notre epoque 1 No:nmez !es auteurs !es plus 

-celebres du xix. siecle. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAM:INATION8, 1876. 
FRIDAY, APltlL 21. - 3 P.M. 

MATHEMATICS- W AVERLY PRIZE. 

PROFESSOR MACDONALD, • • ••.••••.•••• • • • •• • •. Examiner. 

I. Similar polygons may be divided into the same number of similar 
triangles having the same ratio to one anothel' that the polygons have. 

2. ABC is a tl'iangle, D the middle point of BC. In AD produced 
take any point Q, and <!raw B Q and C Q meeting the produced sides of the 
triangle in Land M. Prove LM parallel to BC. 

3. If any number of factors, x + a, x + b, :r + c, &c., be multiplied 
together, shew the law of the fol'matlon of the co-efficients of the successive 
powel's of x, commencing with the highest. This can he employed to prove 
.an important theornm. 

4. Prove, by an application of the Binomial Theorem, that 

12 +n2 + (n(n-1)) 2+&c.,+2n(2n - l) .. . . (n+1)_ 
1. 2 1.2.3 .... n 

5. Sum n terms of the series, I. 12+3. 22 + 5. 32 + &c. 

6. A, B, and Care three stations in a straight line, whose distances from 
1!ach other are given. At these the angles of elevation of a balloon 
(a,~' r), are observed at the same instant.· Shew how to calculate the 
height of the balloon. 

7. Prove sin cf, > <p - 1t . 4 

8. If A,B,C, arc the angles of a triangle, prove that 

sin2 +sin2 ~ +sin2 2 + 2 sin A: sin~sin C = I. 
2 2 2 2 2 2 

9. If p be the probability of an event happening in a single trial, and 
q = I - p; expand ( p + q)", and shew the probabilities expressed by the 
successive terms of the expansion. 

• 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL RXAl\lINATIONS, 1876. 
TUESDAY, APB.IL 18·rn.- 9 A, M. TO 1 P. M. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 

HORACE: EPISTLES, BOOKS I, IL ARS POETICA. 
JUVENAL: SA TTRES, III, X. xnr. 
CICERO: TUSCULAN QUESTIONS, BOOK T. 
TACITUS: ANNALS, BOOK I. 

PROFESSOR JOHN SON, M.A., ........ .. ........ Examiner. 
I. Translate : 

(a) Hor: Epist. II. I, vss. 245-270. 
(b) JHv; Sat. lII, YSS. 278-301. 
(c) Cic: Tus. Quest. I, Chap. 22. 
( d) Tac : Annals, I, Chap. 28. 

2. Write grammatical notes on some peculiarities in the following sentences : 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

Vir bonus et sapiens dig•1is ait essc paratus. 
Reddes dulce loqui; reddes riderc decorum. 

Audisti coram. 
Rexque paterque 

( d) Acclamavere ut tilius Blacsi tribnnus legatione ea fungcretur. 
(e) Mactc virrute ! 
( f) N unc S,ityrum, nunc agrestcm Cyclopa movetur. 

3 Explain the allusions in these passages : 
(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

Digni. Caeri te cera 

Perfidus Ixion, Io vaga, tristis Orestes. 
Ripa n utritns in ilia 

Ad quam Gorgonei delapsa est pinna cabnlli. 
Quisquis adhuc uno partam colit asse Minervam. 

LATIN C011POi:il'l'lON. 
4 Translate into Latin: Crnssus was liked by none, but few could 

afford to despise him; while his ambition might have been kept within 
hounds by t11e conression of legitimntc l1ono11rs and dignities, and the show 
of listening to his counsels. At th e moment when Pompeius was passing 
over to the people, Crassus might have been retainPd on the side of 
the oligarchy from which he had 11e,·er wholly estranged himself. His 
immense riches, the sources. of which lav dose Ht hand, g-Hve him clients in 
the Senate as well as among the Knights; his slaves, his frce,lmen, his 
debtors, and his tenants, co113ti1uted an army in the heart of the city to 
swav the debates of the forum and overawe its seditions. BLtt when the 

· nobies refused to support him in his suit for the Consulship, they drove him 
to leag-un himself with his popnlar competitor Pompeius: when they 
denounced him as a confederate of Catilina, they threw him into the arms 
of Cresar. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TII. - 3 P. M. TO 6 P. M. 

B, A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 

PLA UTPS: MILES GLORIOSUS. 
TERENCE: HEAUTONTIMORUMENOS. 
VIRGIL: GEORGICS. BOOKS I, IV. 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A., .•.•.•••..•••• •.. . Examiner. 
l. Translate : (a) Mil. Glor. vss. 836-862. 

(b) Heautontim . Act III, sc. 2, vss. 26-50. 
(c) Georgirs. Book IV, vss. 227-247. 

2. Explain the syntatical construction of these sentences:-
(a) Neque eo nunc dico, quo qniequam ilium senserim: 

Sed si qui~, ne quill. H eaut . Act III, sc. 2, vss. 43, 44. 
(b) Nunquam commodius unquam herum audivi loqui, 

Nee quum male facerem crederem mihi impunius 
Lice.re. H eaut. A ct III, sc. 2, vss. 48-50. 

3. Translate the folloiVing sentences and write grammatieal notes 
where you think explanation necessary : 

(a) !ta me Di amauunt ut nunc Menedemi vicem 
Miseret me. 

(b) Quapoptcr hrec res neutiquem neglcctu est mihi. 
(c) At hoc demiror, qui tam facile potueris 

Persuadcre illi quae solet quos spernere. 
4. Explain these forms: 

dixis, ted, horsum, tis, actutum, mi's, impetrassere, volup, faxo, 
illaec, cpol. 

5 . Translate and write explanatory notes on: 
(a) Mirum lolio victitare tc tam viii tritico. 
(b) Quid ais tu 1 itane tibi ego videar oppido 

Acheru n tic us 1 
(c) Votaque servati solvent in litore nautae 

Glauco et l'anopeae ct Inoo Melicertae. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
MONDAY, APRIL 17TII.- 9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

B, A, HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A., ....••.•..••••... . Exominer. 
(N. B.-Two questions only in eacli group are to be answered.) 

CLASSICAL LITERATURE. 

A. I. The Elegy: the origin of the name, its metre, mode of recita-
tion, subjects, and principal writers in early times. 

2. Distinguish the two schools of Grecian Lyric poetry: give some 
account of the chief writers in each school with dates. 

3. Greek Comedy : meaning of the name, origin of comedy, its 
.subjects in different periods, chief writers in e:tch period, and its remains. 

B. I. Athens was specially adapted for the cultivation of Oratory. 
Demosthenes and his contemporaries. 

2. Buclolic poetry and its authors. 
3. The three great Tragedians of Athens are cenneeted with the 

batt:e of Salamis. Differences between Actors and Chorus. Divisions of 
a tragedy. Changes introduced by Euripides. 

C. I. Saturnian Verse.-Fabulae Atellanae.-Histriones.-Improve-ments of Livins. 
2. Classification of Latiu Comedies: their scenes, subjects, metre, 

accompaniment, chief writers. 

dates. 3. Roman Satire: origin of name, subjects and chief writers with 

COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY. 

A.-1. Illustrate the principles, (a) that the same word takes different 
forms in the same language, (b) that different words take the same form 1n 
the same language. 

2. State Grimm's Law in a general form. How does Prof. Max 
Muller account for the changes 1 Point out exceptions to the law. 

3. Write notes on: Septe11triones and its equivalents in Sanskrit, 
Greek and English; walnut; minstrel; age; vigiriti and its equivalents 
,in Greek and Sanskrit. 

B.-1. Compare the methods of expressing degrees of comparison in Latin, Greek, and English. 
2. Point out remains of (a) an Instrumental case in English,(b)an 

Ablative in Greek, and (c) a Locative in Latin and Greek. 
3. (a) Trace the following words to their originals: oui, ancun, 

meme, je serai, tete, hiYer, toudre, grc.-(b) What words in French come 
from these: comes, status, causa, castellum, leporem, scandulum, eaput, magis. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALII<'AX. 

SESSIONA.L F.XA.MINA.TIONS, 1876. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15TB :-9 .A. • .11. TO 1 P.ld. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 

11ESCH'l'LUS: PROMETHEUS VrNCTUB. 
GREEK. SOPHOCLES: CEDIPUS RJCx. 

HOMER: ILIAD, BOOKS XVIII, XXIV . 

PROFESSOR JOHN80111 M.A .............. . ............................ Examiner. 

1. Translate the following passages:-

( a) Prom. Vinet., vss. 484-507; 
beginning, rii Jioma µov KAvovaa /)avµaaet rrJifov-
ending, i({,)µµf,r{,)aa rrp6a!Jev ovr' irrapyeµa. 

(b) <Edip. Rex, vss. 1412-1433; 
beginning, Kai ao, y' hrtaKf;1rr1,J re Ka< rrporpbj,oµat-
ending, ,t,avaat µ' i!aao,, Karrorr Jiavaaa0at KaKa. 

(c) Iliad, XVIII, vss. 550-572; 
beginning, 'Ev c5t rifle, riµevo,; f3a0v?..f;io1/' iv0a o' lpt0ot. 

2. Name mood, tense and voice of the following verbal forms, and 
give their chief parts in use :-yivro, rrt<f,aVO'K/,JV, g,v, rrirrp{,)rat, ie'Aµivov, • 
oaµev, uapvavro, µiµove, rreg,uNaera,, ovvea0', arrooaaaoµw, aho, 1rapµiµ-
/3Ji{,)Kev. 

3. Translate and write grammatical notes on thes passages:-
(a) aU' f; TEKV{,)V ciijr' /J,Pt,; f;v t¢iµepo,; 

f3Jiaarova' OTC{,)<; lf3JiaaTe rrpoaJiefoaetv µo,. 
(b) iw K,0a,pwv, ri µ' ioixov; ri µ' ov Jiaf3wv 

iKretva,; ev/Ji,,;, w<; icie,(a µf;,rore 
iµavr6v av/fpW'lrOlO'tV fr/fev 1J yeyw<; 

(c) o'VK el aV r' olKovr, aV Te, KpelJv, Kara ariya<;, 
Klll µi; TO µ1;ciev aJiyo<; ei, 11iy' oiaere ; 

(d) 0eAOVTl Kaµo, rovr' av f;v . 
(e) KOV µr; arepr;thj<; y', i,; roaovrov Urrici{,)v 

iµov f3ef3wro,;. 

4. Mention words in any other languges, that you know, akin to 
the following :-lpefe , µapvavro, 1·tg,6e,,;, Jia0pa, g,v, oaµev, v1o,;, 0vµ6,;, 
a'Aro, oia, elµara, OaKpv, lc5et(a, avl;p, aaKorro,;, c56µo,, µea'f/µf3piav, xaµa(e. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 

THUl!SDAY, APRIL 20TH :-3 P.11. TO 6 p.:11(. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 

GREEK. DKMOSTHENES: DE CoRONA.. l THUCYDIDES: BooK II. 

PLATO: PH..BDO. 

PHOFHSOK JOHNSON, M.A ................................................. Examiner. 

1. Translate :-

(a) Thucyd. Book II., chap. 4-1. 
(b) Demosth: De Corona, secs. 69-72; 

beginning, • A µev o,tiKet ·mu ,jrl/tpiaµarnt;--
ending, /;,are Kat rtit; arro&i;ett; iK rourtJv oiKat6t; eiµ, rro,eia0a,. 

(c) Plato: Phredo, chap. 30. 

2. (a) Show clearly the connection of clauses in the sentence 'Eav 
oe ye, oiµa, .•••..•• and account for the construction of eW,aµtvri. 
(extract c). 

(b) Explain the syntactical construction of the Infinitives in the 
sentences in extract (b) :-ro·v µev ypa,j,ai • • • voµi(w. riJ or w) 
rrpoaypa,j,avra ••• TOVT\J. 

(c) Supply ellipses where required in extract (a). 

3. Write notes on some points of Syntax in these 8entences :-

(a) t,pvyov o,a rijt; rr6Aewt;, arre,po, OVTet; ol rrAeiovt; ..•••• 
. . . • , • eµrreipov( Vf txovret; rov,; VlQKOVTat; TOI! µi; £Kq,ei,ye1v 
ware owiptleipovro '/!'OAAOl, 

(b) rriiat yap ;.,, roit; oµµaa, Kat iv r~· rrapav,iKa 
opiiv rraaxovrat; Tl ari0et; bpy~ -rrpoarrfaret. 

(c) 'Q µaKap,e ~,,.,µia, I"! yap OVl<aVTI/ bp0~ rrpot; aperr)v arraUay,j, 
,}vovtit; rrpo,; ,}nova,; KaTaAAarreal'tat. 

4-. (a) Give an account of the method of reckoning time at Athens. 
(b) Under what circumstances was the oration De· Corona delivered? 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE .AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
\VEDN~8DAY, APRIL 12. - 3 P,1tl. 

HONOUR M:ATHEMATICS.- I. 

PnOFESsou MACDONALD, •••••.••••••••••••••• • Examine,· . 
. l. She_w tha . the equation Ax+ B .1/ + C = 0, represents a straight 

line. and find the rntercept~ of the axes. 
2. D,-aw the lines represented by the equation, y 2-2 x y sec a+ x2 =0, 

and find the angle between them. 
3. Find the distance of the point (:r, y) from the line 

x cos a+ y sin a - p = 0. Hence find the equation to the line which 
bisec-ts the angle between two given lines. 

4. Explain the abridged notation, a± l (3 = 0: and shew that if the 
sides of a triani:Ie arc represented by a = 0, (3 = 0, ')' = O, the line 
joining the centres of the inserilied and circumscribed circles is 
a(cos C - cos B) + (3 (cos A - cos C) +')'(cos B - cos A)= 0. 

5. Trace the d,-c]e whose equation is a (x2 + y2) + b2 (x +Y) = o, 
and find the equation to a circle re/erred to olilique axes inclined at angle cf>. 

6. Shew thdt, c being the radius and l the line from the pole S to the 
centre, the polar equation to a C'ircle is c2 = r2 + 12 - 2 l r cos ( cf> - a). 
Hence deduce the propositions of Euc. III, 35, 36. 

7. The chord of conta~t of two tangents to a circle passes through a 
fixed point. Shew that the locus of the point (h, k) from which the tangents 
are drawn is a straight line. 

8. If a+ p + 7' + &c., = s, shew that the product of the factors 
(cos a+ \f= 1 sin aJ (cos (3 + y-:._ 1 sin {Jj.. . = cos s + v= I sin&. 

9. Find the exponential values for cos a, sin a, tan a, viz : 

( a v=1 - a v=1 ) 
' cos a = ½ e + e , &c. 

10. Manipulate one of your results in the above to shew 
tan - 1 x = x - ¼ x8 + ¼ x6 - &c. 

. ( <t>·) ( cf>" ) 11. Resolve sin cf> into factorials, <p I -;,z 1 - 22 n2 · · · · · · 

.and proYe, by comparin(! this with another series for sin cf>, 
n 2 I 1 I 
- = - + - + - +&c. 6 12 22 32 

12. Sum the series, sin cf> - ½ sin 2 cf>+¼ sin 3 </>- &c. to infinity. 
Derive from it (I) a series by differentiation, (2) by intregation. 

13. Shew the relations of the sides and angles of a spherical triangle to 
those of its polar triangle; and from the value of cos A, by means of the 
relations you have found, deduce cos a. 

14. Given the latitude of the place, and the declination and altitude of 
the sun; to find the time of the day. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL 1£XA1\fIN ATIONS, 1876. 
MONDAX, APRIL 17.- 9 A.M. 

HONOUR MATHEMATICS.- 11. 

l'ROFESSOR MACDONALD, ....................... Examine,·. 
l. Find thP. equation to the tangent to a central conic, (I) by the 

Geometrical method, (2) by the method of the Calculus, and shew that 
the results agree. 

2. Determine the intercepts on the axes of X and Y made by the 
normal in the ellipse, at the extremity of the latus rectum. 

3. The locus of the middle points of parallel chords in a parabola is a 
line paralled to the principal diameter. 

4. Solve these problems by means of the eqnation to the tangent, 
y = rnx + {m2 a:I + /J2 ; {I) the perpendicular from the centre on the 
tangen to an ellipse intersects it in the curve, (x2+ y2 )2 = a2 x2 + b2 y~. 
(2) the locus of the intersection of tangents to an ellipse, which are at 
right angles to each other, is a circle. 

5. PS pis a focal chord ofan ellipse. Take SQ, along SP, a mean 
proportional between SP and S p, and prove that the locus of Q is an 
ellipse, whose centre is S. 

6. CP and CD are conjugate semi-diameters, a and b the semiaxes; 
prove CP2 ±CO2 = a2 ± b2 , according as the curve is ellipse or hyperbola. 

7. Solve the general equation of the second degree for y, and determine 
the nature of the curve trom cpn sidering the values of b2 - 4 a c. 
(The equation is, ax2 + bxy + cy2 + dx+ ey+ f=O.) 

8. Refer to its centre and principal axes the curve 
3 x2 + 2 xy + 3 y2- 16 y + 23 = 0. 

. p 
9. If"=-, where P and Qare each a function of x, find -- and apply 

Q 
(l -x2 ) -2-

the result to ditfo:-efltiate, tt = 8 • 
. x• 

Vx2 + 1 + Vx2 - 1 :r: 10. Differentiate log -:-::--~---- and sin - 1 ---. Vx" + 1 -v~- 1' Vl +x2 

· ~l. Prove that if u = f (x, y), du= (~) dx + (~) dy, and from this 

deduce the total second differential coefficient, d2 11. . 

12. If y = a sin x + b sin 2 x, eliminate the constants a and b, 
d• y d2 y shewing that _ + 5 - + 4y = O. 
dx4 dx2 

13, Cut the greatest cylinder out of a given sphere. 
14. Find the greatest isosceles triangle tlrnt ran be inscribed in a given 

ellipse, having its vertex at the extremity of the minor axis. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1876. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 20.-3 P.lf. 

HONOUR MATHEMATICS,-III. 

I. Tako the ordinate on the upper side of the axis of X, and shew that 
dz 

a curve is concave or convex to the axis of X, according as aJ is ne_gative· 

or positive. 
2. The curve, y8 = x3 - ax2, has asymptotes; find 'them. The curve, 

ay2 = x~- bx", has no asymptotes : shew that it is wholly on the right side 
of the origin, and symmetrical with respect to the axis of X; and find the 
angles at which it cuts that axis. 

. (x + b) dx x3 dx JI+;; d 3. Integrate the followmg: ~-'-c,-~-, ---, --· x: and find 
x2 +2bx 1+x2 1-x 

x"' dx 
formulae of reduction for the integration of. 1_, and &inn</> d cf>. 

vi -x2 

l 
Write also the the integrals of the forms, ..ja2 :±: x2, a 2 d:: x2. 

4. }'ind expressions in the notation of the Integral Calculu3 for 11. 
plane area, a surface of revolution, a solid of revolution. (Rectangular 
co-ordinates.} 

5. Explain "integration between limits," and find the area of the 
Lemniscate,(r2 = a2 cos 2<p}, from Oto n. 

6. Find the radius of curvature of the parabola, and shew that at the 
vertex, it is = 2a. (y2 = 4 ax) 

7. Find the centre of gravity of a paraboloid of revolution. 

8. The attraction being oc - 1-, prove that the attraction of a mate-
(dist.)2 

rial line of indefinite length on an external particle is oc -.-1-. 
dist: 

9. Find the line of quickest descent from the focus of a parabola axis 
vertical and vertex at the top,/ to the curve. (It is equal in length to the 
latus rectum). 

10. If the substance of the earth were homogeneous, and a straight 
tunnel existed from pole to pole, shew that a body dropped in at one end 
wonld swing from the one pole to the other, and find the time of an 
oscillation. 

d2 u p 
11. Find the differential equation to a central orbit, df2 +u-h2 u2=0, 

and shew that under the known law of gravitation, a planet describes & 
conic section, the sun being in one of the foci. 

12. If a particle revolve in a circle, the centre of force being in ths 

circumference, tlie. force is proportional to _l __ _ 
( dist :)5 
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